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GOVERNOR STEPHENS. 
His Family Joins Him in Sincere 
Praise of Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Lon V. Stephens is the first native-born 
Governor of Missouri; neighboring Ken- 
tucky has furnished the rest. 
As chief executive of the State of Mis- 
souri his policy Is business-like, economi- 
cal and progressive. 
Gov. .Stephens frankly and freely rec- 
ommends Paint's celery compound. He 
has been greatly benefited by it. and 
whenever there is sinkness in his family 
Paine’s celery compound is the remedy 
that is usee. 
Asa witness to the wonderful (efficacy 
of this remedy, especially in spring, the 
experience of the Chief Executive of the 
State told In the following letter cannot 
be slightingly pnssed over. 
Jlixeciitive Department, 
Slate of Missouri, 
Jefferson City, Feb. «, 1899. 
Gentlemen—1 have u.-«d Paine’s celery 
compound, keep it in my house for fami- 
ly use, and find it a splendid remedy. 
Very respectfully yours, 
LON V. STEPHENS. 
Why Is Paine’s celery compound today 
the most successful spring remedy In the 
world? 
It Is so wonderfully successful simply 
because it accomplishes in every ln>tance 
exuctly what is cluime for It. 
And of what other remedy can that be 
saldy 
Every form of nervous trouble, whether 
localized In the muscles, heart, brain, or 
in the nerves themselves, is cured—to 
stay cured—by Paine’s celery oompound. 
Every kind and degree of impoverlsment 
of the system is ovecrome by this greatest 
of all icvigorators after other remedies 
have shown no beneficial effect. 
It is the spring remedy vouched for by 
physicians, teachers and well read, well 
informed men and women in every part 
of the oouutry. 
People are everywhere dying of ex- 
hausted nervous energy or dragging out 
their Jives in pain and discomfort, be- 
cause of sleeplessness, nervousness and 
iagged-out brains. The objective point of Paine’s celery oompound In successful- 
ly curing such nervous troubles is to feed 
the nerves, build up the wasted brain- 
parts, nourish the tissues and increase 
the constructive capacity of the blood. 
Health and renewed life to all the ner- 
vous tissues thus takes the place of the 
lethargy and the debility of distuse, when 
Paine's celery oompound is employed. 
So one will need to bo told that Paine's 
celery compound does its best work now 
as spring comes on. These early spring 
u>»ys encourage getting well. Nervous 
diseases are less stubborn and debility 
yields more quickly now than at any oth- 
er time. 
It will astonish eveiy one who knows 
Paine’s celery compound only by hear- 
say. to try It now and to see the change 
from a yellow, sallow complexion to a 
fiesh, healthy color; headaches will 
wholly cwise; sleep will refresh and the 
mind grow clear, ttv means of this great 
modern remedy the liver that has been 
sluggish all winter bocomes active, and 
bilious attacks and the poisonous head- 
aches and the diseases akin to rheuma- 
tism which are lt6 result, are out short. 
If it wore possible to make • house-to- 
house canvass of families where Paine's 
celery compound is being used during 
these early spring days, an overwhelming 
amount of evidence would appear show- 
ing the implicit confidence that is plaoed 
in this greatest of all spring remedies; 
and the enormous number of people 
whioh aie being cured of some form of 
nervous troubles, sleeplessness, indiges- 
tion, headaches, neuralgia, heart trouble 
or a general “run-down” condition. 
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GO CARTS. 
We have just received a 
part of our line of these 
popular little CARTS. 
They are the Waketield 
& Hey wood Bros. 
STANOARD CARTS 
We have them ou sale 
this morning:. 
Prices from $3.75 to $10. 
« 
FRINK P. TIBBETTS &C0. 
4 and O Free St. 
m&rlod3tlp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
I lrat Clan. American auJ Foreign Companies 
erUKAcs JLtkDV.aaaK. Chaa <- Adams. 
ImU laob, J. Littl*. Ipeodtt 
SCJHOONKKS CHANGE HANDS. 
Buoksport, March 10.—Schooner Laurel 
of Gloucester, 13 tons and built at Essex 
iu 1801, has been bought by Captain E. 
O. Churchill of this place, for the bunks 
fishery. The managing interest of the 
Buoksport three master Annie K. Lewis 
ha? been sold by the estate of Murk Gray 
to T. F. Cassioy of Bangor aqd Captain 
M. ti Hodgdon of Hampden. Captain 
Hodgdon, late of the wrecked schooner 
Hattie M. Howes, will command her. 
Tbe Lewis is 205 tons ana was built at 
this port iu 1873. 
DEATH OF PROMINENT FARMER. 
Belfast, March 10.—Hoiatio Dun ton, a 
prominent farmer of Searsmont, died at 
the home of his son in this city today, 
aged 80 years. He is survived by six chil- 
dren, two of them being K. F. and J. K. 
Dunton, lawyers of this city, faur 
brothers and a sister. 
MEN’S HEAVY SHOES 
IN 
Russet and Box Calf. 
Just the kind for Spring Wear. 
Former price $3.50. 
NOW $2.68, 
AX OHDIXAXOK VIOLATKD. 
Watsrvllle, March 10.—The city of 
Wateiville, through Its solicitor, Harvey 
D. Katun, bus tiled n petition with Judge 
W. P. Whitehouse of the Supreme 
Judicial court at Augusta asking for an 
Injunction agains-. I. Frank Stevens, 
agent, from iepalrlng a wooden building 
used as a retail store on Main street and 
within “the Ure district." A bearing 
upon the mntter Is assigned for Saturday 
morning. Meanwhile I. Frank Stevens 
has secured s very large crew of nun and 
will have oompleted the necessary rspalrs 
upon the building previously to tbs issu- 
ance of injunction it granted. This Is tha 
seoond time the olty ordinance against re- 
pairing or rebuilding wooden buildings 
nas been violated und an example of toe 
offender will probably be made. 
IMPORTED C'RP T BEATING MACHINE, PATO 
CARPET 
HEATING 
UP-TO-DATE. 
Beating done with leather straps. 
No extra charge for steaming. 
FOSTER'S 
13 Preble St. Telephone 209-2. 
Lace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty. 
U>- Kid Gloves Clssnssd evsry day. 
A am flOVIMIHIT. « 
f 
i 1 
t 
liUUrynVill<Be Bide Less Prwioent 
la Cabt. « 
1EPOBXAST CBAB6ES COITBX- t 
PLATED BY ADBIBWPBATTO*. 
| 
Hud Will Cn«>H To Be Military 1 
BetOomoorWIUUna ClrU Cab- * 
—I»«t— ftleHipeated** Bfakefflattere 
Heve More taMtldy. j jT 
Waahlngtoa, March Id-Tba adteia1a-|| 
notion la oontompiaUBg a ahaag* la aomo u 
faadana of th* goo too— of Gala. Ujt 
It ‘probable that tha atUHary gar—a* I 
will, t* a orrtala astral ha rag-ad wMh 1 
olall gararameat. Tha haad ofllte gb**“ I 
—at tenth, af ooane, 
but tha ohaago In aan a 
ban el Til offloara la plate at th* I 
aoa in tha ooMaot aad aohardlaate po- t 
alttaaa. It la baltaaad that aagteha la I 
noaaadlatha ■■■igitetet af tenth at j 
tha gaoaral boaiaaaa at tha la—d af — j 
dlSaraat maaMpaBt— wlU gat aloog 
non emootkly tbaa MB army afflaara. 
It la —d that tha atBaen hatag taught 
op aadar military dlaalpHo* aoM ao» 
tha atetataa Bat Iba army to— and toga- 
loti oat aa tha gatdo In all Ullage, white 
tha atolllaa offloara woald hatd tha 
■MM— aa tha rupreaeo gnldaaadaa- 
daaror to gat ateag aa— th— la tha 
boat maanar patelhteaad With bm dtgte- 
anay than la poaalbte by Iba aymy tern. j 
S£2p*s ssi russet < 
theadlaaa—aa la tha wardl——aataad j 
of the gorernmont to totahMah anch a j 
oUU goyaramaat aadar oaotarl of — I 
military goyaramaat boa baaa dator- 
ULTIMATUM TO OUBANS. 
They Mast Accept Offbr Te outset l 
Army •» TtsrcH be Trtetb, ■ I 
New York, March MX-A epeelel t 
to tbe Bob from Hentt myti 
At o reeult of tbe oonfefbaee 
Gotersor Ueoarel Brooke asd Sat I 
on Wednesday, tha Oabaa aaeawibly will i 
today be notifled to either aooept the 
A mar loan offer of ft,000,000 for tha Cu- j 
ban woopa or to plane lteelf openly In tha t 
position of defying tha wlabaa of the | 
United States. Gen. Broshe has drafted 
a note, wbloh will be sent to the assem- 
bly, In wblob he stales that neither ha 
nor tha American government will pay * 
any attention to th# deoleione of tha as- I 
rerably, nor aooept any eoatraorn, loaaa or j 
any promises of a pecuniary character by : 
the aaeembly. 
After writing tbe note, Oen. Brooke 
summoned benor Mendez Ohyote, aeorv- 
tary of elate, wbo la also a member of tha 
assembly, and Informed blm that It ! 
would bj the part of wisdom to advise 
* 
Honors Freyere and Rade, tba prssldant ■ 
of the assembly, and all tha members, J 
to abandon tbe bolding o( long secret 
sessions m dsbats the question of the die- 1 
bandment of tbe Cuban army, aa they 
ere censing uneasiness. 
Tbs assembly. Gen. Brooks declared, a 
most sad Its long talking. > 
Senor Capote subsequently sent a note 
to Senor Andrade containing the ad'loe 
offered by Gen. Brooke, and It la certain 
that this will cause Irritation In tha as- 
sembly. 
It 1s not known what attitude the as- 
sembly will taka, but Gen. Brooke says It 
la necessary to pot ao end to the present 
political agitation. 
Gen. Gomez and Gen. Brooke have a 
perfect understanding regarding tha sit- 
nation. loo rormor will Do giaa to 
the asssmblv oot of the way, and ha It 
oonUdent that be oan easily help Uen. 
Hrooks to accomplish tbs aim of thaAias. 
rioan government if suob a dangerous or 
ganlsatloo us the assembly Is deprived ol 
Its powers over tbe army. 
Usd. Pedro Dlaa, oomtnander of tbs 
Cuban troops In tbs province et Plnsr 
del Bio, tokf Deo. Domes today that hj 
was ready to obey him as soon as hs gives 
tbe order to disband bis forces and sur- 
render their arms. 
SEN A TUB JONES BETTER. 
Washington. March 10. —Senator J. K. 
Jones at Arkansaa who baa been 111 foi 
soma time suffered another set-book to- 
day- 'the physicians report tils condition 
to be more favorable tonight. 
OEN. LAWTON AT MANILA. 
Manila, March 10— Hebei Inoeadarles 
landed at th» village of Pandaoan last 
night for the purpose. It Is alleged, ef 
terrorising thos- of the Inhabitants who 
do not sympathise with the Insuireotiea. 
u a Dreakiaat cereal, me 
beat and cheapest In the I 1 
market, | 
and 
< * 
< » 
Is rapidly becoming ft * 
favorite, because of 1U ,, 
merit aa ft food product. ] 
< > 
It’s Backer ;i 
< < 
11 
Is PiUabtiry, of “Bast" ! 1 
Flour rsnswn, who pro- | 
dooes no goods but the < 
host. 
_ 
■ 
ssp29 To.ThAS < 
number or native honeae have been 
”he,*Unlte<l tMM.transport Grant, 
fth adds to thsCtroop Sunder tha oom 
tMtd pf On. Otie, 43 officers and 1,716 
ADMIRAL HOWISON'3 FLAG SHIP. 
htaago Will Lead the Atlantic Squad- 
ron, 
Washington, March 11—The Chicago 
la been detached from the squadron of 
ear Admiral Hampeon and has sailed 
on Havana for Hampton roe da The 
hteago le to became the flagship of Rear 
am Ira! Henry U Howl eon, who has 
paa assigned ts command the Booth At- 
ndo itatton In South America. The 
Rtton was abandoned at the beginning 
I She dpanleh war. Kser Admiral Hen 
| 9. Picking haa been ordered to relieve 
■to Admiral Kowloon ee oommandsnt 
hke navy yard at Boston. 
Bags try at the navy department devel- 
Md toe toot that It la not tha present la- 
lotion to ra-ootablleh tbaJXaropean Sta- 
ton, although tha Bead of each a station 
I'aakaowleagad By naval effloma. 
— ■ 11- 
THE WEATHER- 
r~---—' 
MBoeton, March lft— Local forecast for 
pttuiday: Pair, warmer, southerly 
Washington, Maroh 10.—Forecast for 
iy for New England t increasing 
ness, probably saow or rain; 
easterly winds. 
— 
> 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Maroh 10.—The local 
loathes bureau records as to the weather 
n as follows: 
fl>a. m.—Barometer, 80.888; therm ome- 
ir, 18; dew point, 16; humidity, 00; 
rlhd. HW;. velocity, 6; state of weather, 
tear. 
• n m.—Barometer, 80.898: tbermome- 
it. 88.0, dew point. 81; humidity, 74 
1 motion. 8; velocity, 3; state of 
rather, clour. 
Maximum temperature, 88; .minimum 
sen per*Hue. 16; mean temperature, 
It maximum. wind velocity, 14 N; 
ireclpltatlon .01. 
WMiher ObMrTBtion. 
The agricultural department weather 
amen for yesterday, Maroh 1ft taken 
I 8 p. m.,meridian tlmr, the observation 
>r each section beta* given In this ovdem 
amperature, direction of wind, state of 
raathsr; 
Boston, 84 degrees, BE. clear: New 
’ork, 34 dogreos, BE. clear; Phlladel- 
hla, 88 degrees, BE, cldy; Washington, 
I degrees, BE, olear: Albany, 34 de- 
reea, w, cloudy; Buffalo, 40 degrees, K, 
leudy; Detroit, 88 degrees, E, cloudy; 
Ihlcago, 84, B cloudy; St. Paul, 84 
egress, E, rain; Uuroo. Dak., 8ft 
egress, N, rain; Bismarck, 14 do- 
rses, N, snow; Jacksonville, 60 de 
rase, BE. olear. 
And Is It not due to nervous 
^B eshaustion? Things always look so much brighter when we 
, T are In good health. How can A you have courage when suffer- 
Ing with headache, nervous 
prostration and great physical 
M weakness? 
Tould you not like to be rid 
^y of this depression of spirits? T How? By removing the 
A cause. By taking 
gives activity to all parts ^y that carry away useless and T 
poisonous materials from your A 
body. It reaaovss the cause of 
your suffering, because It re. 
moves all Impurities from your ^B 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness. «g| To koep in good boehh you 
moot hove perfect action of the H| 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con- 
itipation and bUlouncaa. BP 
twtui m mil Uk* to ewuelt Ilff 1 
cost. ■ 
m AfinN, DR. 4. C AVER. W 
f ^ > Lovell. Mam. W 
MOVED A BODY. 
Sailor’s Story About Trc*' 
worgy. 
-i 
» 
EYIDENCE DAMAGING IF | 
TRUE. 
! 
I 
% 
Boeksport Man Arrested for Ware 
Murder. 
PRINCIPAL WITNESS AGAINST HIM 
YOUNG SAILOR. 
) 
Trained That He Helped Treworgy 
Move a Body on the Hlght of the 
Murder with a Jigger—Told of It 
Flret Time Three Weeke Ago— 
(tailor's Home le Fogg end He Ie Hot 
Hegordod Ae Reliable By Many.; 
Bnokeport, Match 10.—William T. 
Treworgy, a prominent citizen of this 
place, was arrested hers this forenoon, 
charged with the murder of Sarah Ware 
on the night of September 17, 1W8. 
The arreet was made at about 9 o’clook 
on a warrant leaned by Judge K. K. 
Chase of tho Western Hancock municipal 
oonrt, by Deputy Sheriff A. H. Uenn 
and Stale Detect!re Dennis Tracy of Ban- 
gor. 8. la Harwood, a citizen of tbls 
place, Is the complainant. It Is claimed 
that Treworgy has been under suspicion 
alnoc the murder became known through 
the discovery of the woman's body, about 
two wseka after her disappearance. 
Treworgy Isa widower. He has been 
engaged In business here for several 
years as proprietor of a tin shop and sec- 
ond-hand goods store. He is about 4U 
years of age. Treworgy will be given 
a bearing at a special sitting of tbe 
court to be belt! here Saturday. 
|A hearing on the chnrges agalnt Tre- 
worgy was begun tbls afternoon, Judge 
Chase opening a special session of tbe 
court In tbe Town hnll. Tbe prosecution 
was In charge of tbe Attorney (General 
and County Attorney J. E. Bunker, and 
the defendant being represented by Oscar 
K. Fellows of tbls town. Treworgy was 
arraigned upon the specific charge of 
murdering Sarah Ware, on or about the 
10th of lost September. He pleaded not 
guilty In a firm voice. large number 
of witnesses were sworn. 'so. M. Ware, 
a brother-in-law of the murde. id woman. 
was the first wltnass. lie was on toe 
ground Juut after tha body was found. Ho 
identified it by tba form, hnnds and feet. 
The bouy was taken direct to tha tomb. 
Treworgy assisted In putting the body 
in a box by the light of a lantern. Tbe 
body was disinterred 011 December 10th 
and tbe rings taken from the lingers. 
Mrs. Angelina Fogg testlfleu that harsh 
Ware called at her store on the night of 
her dlaat pearence. Mrs. Ware said she 
was going haras; witness dirt not notice 
which way she went after leaving the 
store. Saw no one about the store; was 
positive as to the date. 
'ibe most Important witness of tbs 
day wtts Joseph Fogg, Jr,, a laborer and 
sailor, aged 33. He could not read or 
write, and knew only what was told him. 
On Tuesday night, September S6, about 
tf.30, going by Treworgy's place of busi- 
ness on Fine strset, Treworgy wne there 
with a white horse and a jigger. Tre 
worgy asked him if he would help him 
to do a job. He said he wanted to move 
a body; got on the jigger and Treworgy 
drove np the Miles lane until about ball 
way from the foot and where tbe body 
was afterwards found. Treworgy got 
off and went over a stonewall with a 
piece of canvas, rolled up a bony and 
brought it back to the team; didn't know 
whether it waa a human body or not. 
Helped to put one end on jigger. Tre 
worgy drove np the lane some distance 
and turned to the right lnte the bushes; 
took body off the jigger and oarried It In- 
to the buahee and oarried the can f ass 
back. Did not help him in the latter in- 
stance. Treworgy drove up tbe lane to 
turn and oome book. "Nor a word was 
spoken until 'Treworgy told him not to 
nay a word about It, or be would serve 
him tha same way. Didn't ask sny ques- 
tions about the body; never got any puy. 
nor asked for any; was out with a search 
Ing party, but did nut go very near the 
spot or say anything about It. haw the 
body after it was found. First told the 
•t)ry about three wssks ago to ons Louis 
Tapley. Deteotlvs Tracy had been to him 
(Fogg), end told him that he had a war- 
rant for his arrest la his pocket and 
would look him np 11 ha did not tell all 
h# knew. Had worked for Treworgy 
since aad been in his place of business. 
Louis F. Tapley, a railway mall clerk 
•nd Dennis Traoy were examined brlsfiy. 
Doth had been at work on tha case a 
long time. Nothing of importance de- 
Ived In their testimony. Tho hearing 
djournml until morning. 
Public’ sentiment is about evenly dl- 
ided. Fogg in not regarded lb reliable 
f many and he was weak at point* In 
It cross-examination, but was not ihak- 
n on the principal fact*, 'l reworgy Is In 
uatody of the county sheriff, ot the Rob- 
qsou bourn. | 
PIERCE HELD FCR MURDER. 
Vrltfi To Judge Cornish Tlint lie’ll 
I<e«<1 • Belter Llfr. 
Lewiston, March 10.—A preliminary 
leering was held this forenoon in tho 
nee of George W. Pierre, on the compnlnt 
it the attempted murder of Jud^e A. I). 
'oral*h of tho Lewiston Municipal court, 
n April last. it is charged that Pierce 
ent a package of sugar to the home of 
Imlgp UoroJea in ter mixed with arssnltv 
THo was upjn tho Lag 
rnd t'je state claims that It lain the hand- 
writing of Pierce The evidence at the 
irellmlnary haarlng was largely to prove 
his statement. Professor Hhaylor of 
Portland tail fled that In his oplnlun It 
vas the same handwriting as numerous 
etters and receipts credited to Pierce. 
President Kobius.jn of jjpwdoin college 
•‘Stilied thatthe sugar was heavily charged 
vltii arsenlo and that a spoonful of the 
♦ugar thus charged, would be fatal. 
{Since being In jail Pierce has written a 
latbetlo lettor t » Judge Cornish asking 
lie forgiveness and announcing his in- 
tention of living a bolter life, which was 
iffered at tho Friday hearing. 
Pierce wa* held in $15,000 for the grand 
uty. This afternoon. Pierce wbh given u 
tearing in the Auburn police court and 
vas held in 115,000 for attempting to 
nurder City Marshal Teel of Lewiston 
irlth poisoned whiskey. Prof. Robinson 
>f Bowdoin college who analyzed the 
■ijuur mat a s:uuu glass oi it 
ironld have been fatal. 
E. K. Stokes of the Pinkerton detective 
'orce was not called on the stand. This 
nakes Pierce’s ball on the two complaints 
>f attempt at murder $30,000. 
MIsh Warren furnished bail as a witness 
bgilnst Pierce. 
Mr. Perley ii. Clark of lioeton, testified 
.o Pierce buying the Cali graph 'lype- 
prrlter in November, which machine was 
’ound in Pirece s house and on whioh he 
is supposed to have been writing many of 1 
tils letters. 
THE DEMOCRATS CONTROL. 
IVou the S pet-1 <i 1 Klevtlou In Ward 
Three Lewiston. 
Lewiston, March 10.—The second elec- j 
Lion in ward three Friday. gave the j 
Democratic ward ticket a majority of 130. j 
This gives the Democrats control of the 
3lty council. A Democratic celebration 
was held in City hull th£ evening. One j 
>f the speakers was Congressman Gaines ! 
3f Tennessee, who is here to be best man 
»t the marriage of Miss Edith uiugley. 
WAGES GOING UP. 
And Volume of Uii»1umh Shows no 
Sign of Det-reitalitg. 
New York, March 10.—K. G. Dan &: 
Co.’s weekly review of tht trade tomor- 
row will say: 
By far the best ussuranoe of good busi- 
ness In the future is found in the general 
ri6e of wages. The general advance in 
warnings of cotton mill operatives; in 
most oases of 10 per cent, of iran and 
iteel workers generally, 10 per cent, and 
tin plate and sheet workers from 5 to 
10 per oent, and of coal miners in some 
iharlot, about as much, has set a puce 
which most establishments will follow 
which have reduced wages in past years 
3f depression. The volume of business 
lilOWH UU bltfUb u. uriiiruop, «».v* 
tlrst week of March has beuu about 51.7 
per cent greater t an in the same week 
jf last year ami OU.U per cent greater than 
In llftfci. 
□LD ORCHARD CAMP GROU X D 
PROG RAM ME. 
Old Orchard, March 10.—The officers of 
the Old Orchard Campmeeting Associa- 
tion hive just completed their programme 
jf meetings for the coming summer. Mrs. 
Rarukat will open the season, the second 
week in July, with a series of evangelistic 
services. 
From July fcOtb to 3Jth, Rev. Dr. JL*. li. 
Bates of Boston will conduct his inter- 
denominational convention of Christian 
workers. 
A .Sunday school convention, inter-de- 
nominational in its scope, and opeu to all 
New England and Canada, will be a new 
feature this summer. It will be under 
the leadership of George 11. Archibald of 
Montreal, and will occupy the grounds 
several days between the Bates and Simp- 
son meetiug.-t. Stereoptioou lectures by 
Prof. Buker uro also booked for two days. 
The Christian Alliance meetings, under 
the leadership of Rev. Dr. A. li. Simp- 
son of New York, will La held ten days, 
beginning August 14. 
Next in succession will come the Now 
England Salvation Army, whoso encamp- 
ment will complete the month of August 
lied extend a few days into September. 
The seating capacity of the tabernacle 
la to be increased about ~0U, Ly putting 
An incline lioor in the rear gallery, thus 
alloruing all the occupants of that part of 
.he buildiug a good view of the plaftorcu 
and the body of the house. 
WHERE HE IS HEEDED. 
Dewey’s Stay at Manila Depends 
on Himself. 
WILL HE BELIEVED OSLY WHEN 
HE ASKS IT. 
Department Believe* He Contemplate* 
Ao Such Action—Nearly All tlic Im- 
portant Fort* Have Been Occupied- 
Aavy Expected to Cooperate with 
Otis* 
Washington, March 10.—It oan be staUd 
in authority that Admiral Dewey will 
not be relieved at Manila until he choose* 
to make application for such relief. Bo 
fur he has not given any intimation of a 
purpose to apply for relief In the immedi- 
ate future and the department has eveiy 
euson to believe that be docs not content* 
plate any such action. 
Consequently there Is no foundation for 
the story that Admiral tichley or any 
other admiral has been selected to take 
command of the Aslatio station. Bo far 
as the navy department Is concerned the 
directing officials uronofc only willing bat 
anxious that Dewey shall complete his 
task and they deprecate the circulation of 
such stories as those alleging that he Is to 
be relieved, for the reason that the Im- 
pression might Le conveyed to the Ad- 
miral that the department would like to 
relieve him. In the case of a man of 
Dewey’s punctilious feeling the mere 
uttopo’ukt irin if hn hrvH t.hn uliirhtHBfc 
to believe It hod on official foundat.on, 
would be sufficient to induce him to apply 
tin mediately for relief rather than to em- 
barrusa the department. An Dewey him- 
self fixed the limitation of bis stay by the 
length of the task before bim, It may to 
a matter of Interest to racord the belief of 
many naval uffioari that uftor all the 
end is almost In sight. Dew>y has estab- 
lished himself In Manila, he has assisted 
in the taking of Jlollo, he has sent force* 
to Cebu in connection with the army, 
also to Negros; the principal ports of the 
Philippines have all been taken over Into 
American possession In large part through 
his oo-operatlon with the army. 
There remain only a few port* of Im- 
portance, notably Zawboongo or Min- 
danao and perhaps one of the towns in 
the .Suiu archipelago to be occupied. 
Expeditions are now moving in these 
directions and that branch of the work 
will soon ne closed up. There will remain 
only two more pbuses of the campaign to 
require Dewey’s assistance. Firfi, and 
near at hand, is the driving off of the 
Tagaios under Aguinaldo near Manila 
with Lawton landing thl* morning at 
Manila, with his reinforcements and the 
other reinforcement* expected soon, Gen. 
Otis's movements in toroe is near at 
hand. The navy will aid in tills, chips 
can be placed in proper positions on the 
shore ot the bay of Manila to command 
the country for miles and by co-operation 
with the army through the agency of the 
signal corps, the insurgents can be shell* d 
out of the jungles many miles inland by 
the warships. 
The next and last feature of Dewey’s 
task will bo tho establishment of u uloae 
k>l blende to prevent munitions of supplies 
from reaching the losnrgents, prowling 
there are any Insurgent* remaining after 
Otis and Lawton have made their torward 
movement. When this lias been done, 
when there is nothing further in the way 
of lighting for the warships t » do, it is 
believed tliat then Dewev’s task probunlv 
will be regarded as finished by himself 
and it will be time for the navy deport- 
ment t » consider the question at a succes- 
sor to the command of the Asiatic station. 
LIVES LOST IN TENEMENT EIRE. 
New York, March 11.—A six-story ten- 
ement at 4 ... uru street, oauget lire 
early this truing. Twenty families 
were iiroUK ! in slumber and It is be 
lieved some liu-s were lost. As yet no 
bodies have Latun found. The tenement 
burned Ilk-* tinder and a Dumber of peo- 
ple wore forced to drop from windows 
into net.-. 
Several llttio children were thrown 
from the windows and were caught by 
firemen below, uil escaping uninjured. 
Fifteen peuple wore carried from the up- 
per lloor to the street by firemen. The 
panic was intense. 
KID LAVIGNE DEFEATED. 
San Francisco, March 10.—Kid Lavigne 
and Mysterious Duly Smith of Boston, 
met here tonight in what was to have 
been a j>rounu ■ ontest. In the 14th 
| round Smith had the Kid groggy and his 
| seconds jumped into the ring and claimed 
u foul, saying that Smith had hit In the 
clinch. The police jumped through thw 
ropes ana the referee gave the decision to 
; smith. 
Smith was strong at the end of the 
light. The Kid appeared to he dazed, hut 
wus not knocked out. 
SENSATIONAL REPORT FROM 
SAMOA. 
Chicago, March 10.—A special to the 
Chronicle from Honolulu, March 1, via 
San Francisco, March 10, bays that Admi- 
ral Kautz is instructed to o-operate with 
the American and British consuls and 
declare Mulietoa lamis the rightful king. 
Mataifa, who has now militury ascen- 
dency, will he called upou to surrender. 
Should he refuse to do so, Admiral 
Kautz is instructed to “proceed, by force 
If necessary, to establish the authority 
of the uuly elected king, Mulieioa 'lanus. 
it is believed there will tM a struggle. 
Maatafa has the endorsement of and 
will be supported by Germany. 
DENIED AT WASHINGTON. 
Washington, klurch 10.—It is denied 
positively at the state department tbut 
Rear Admlrul Kautz bus gone to Samoa 
on the Philadelphia to restore the status 
quo existing before the lu*t emeute, to 
ueposc Alataaf* and to restore Mulleto* 
Janus, uvea li for'o is necessary to accom- 
plish thwbo objects. 
royals. ^ T Absolutely 'Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
wqvai iakino powota 
AMOURFS FOR 11,1 TUEJ 
Eff<I fame To Deerins lily Council 
l ast \ifflii. 
— 
<; V l .HAHi: i’l E19A.VT OM) TO 
tu cosm:>»D. 
.MeinT>rr“ GlffH * spread By Mayor 
MuuMon-VoIrtl CO tall Assemhty 
Hall at Jfexv High •milas.I Crosby 
1 
Hall Alter t>le Principal 
i he last meeting of tbs Ueerlng older- 
men was he hi lest -veniny at tje* eltv ^ 
eonnoll ehainlvi, Odd Fellows' block, 
Woodford*. Mayor Moulton presided. 
Absent, Alderman Wyman. 
Tile report of Uhtel Kngioeer Fruuk II. 
Moody, chief engineer of the lire depart- 
ment and superintendent of lire alarm 
and telegraph system was received and 
accepted. Air. Moody offered no sugges- 
lions for the coming year us the depart- 
ment I* new ucider tile control of Ureater 
Portland Mr. .Ccrjy referred to the 
progress made tu the department slnoe Its 
orgen istt 'i: ft*, returned tluinks for the 
assistance rendmed by the members of the 
department and by the city government. 
The report of the,city auditor, Albeit C. 
Bragg, Was received und aooeptej. The 
report* were ordered printed. 
A hearing was held on the Ocean street 
and Fore '. avenue sewer ans, ssment. 
Sir. Fain; 1 Horsey ut Auburn appeared 
t'tr t,h* heirs of Fimeon Horsey and ob- 
jected to tile assessment against the estate 
uj being exe sslve in view of she limited 
privileges enjoy*’1 1df thB land which lht' 
SJWer Is Intended to aoroumiedate. 'the 
bna! passage of tits order levying the as- 
reseiucn a*- ai-o Mr. ilersey'* objections 
were referred t-, the next city government 
for aetloo 
Ordered that the city treasurer pay 
eoupon bonds due prev, it;s to the transfer 
ui iue uuukb tu uu ■ •* —. 
Alderman Carter p; < nitd a petition 
signed by Henrjr 1. ■ u.n and 44 others 
of the Heeling High oil alumni associ- 
ation asking that in vi* -■ of the love and 
devotion of the late i'rinoipal K. 11. 
Crosby to the JVerio,: high school that 
1 a 'rihly ball o! t « building be 
named in ruemoiy m the deceased 
principal. 
An crder then received unanimous pas- 
sage directing that tbe a .-. mbly boll be 
named in honor of ltd;, f ti. 1 roaby, A 
M who labored hatu a d .meetly for 
the welfare of the eohool and Ids pupils. 
Ah order received passage directing 
that the sum of #741 SIS of the account of 
overlav on taxes be credited to tbe ac- 
count of the city of Deoring. 
Alderman Clay took the lloor and 
directing hie remarks to Alderman Jacobs 
the president of the board moved that the 
t.-hnnks of the niuert;.: o be tendered to 
Mavor Moulton for the able manner In 
wiiteh he has presided over the board 
during the year. The motion received a 
unanimous vote in favor. 
Mayor Moulton feelingly responded by 
Buying: "1 appreciate deep'y the notion 
just taken. I feel that perhaps none of 
you realises the difficulties that were in 
my w «y of accepting this position. I cun 
say, however, that I have received hearty 
support and have attempted to work as 
fairly as possible with regard to your 
rights. We have, to l.e sure, differed In 
opinion on many points, yet all has been 
harmonious and w 1 m he majority Las 
sjoken to. t; .'e quietly uequlesced 
1 thank you v. t luarttiyand i shall al- 
ways remeie L. :• our kindness toward me 
ns long as I live 
\ vote of thanks was then given to 
Alderman Jacobs, the president of the 
! ,j. ,ii j.,- responded in iitting terms. 
Muermui Hanson then referred to tbe 
fuitatt.l services rendered by City Cletk 
^ Miami tin t.unson aituaeu j 
t, t ! at during the seven years of; 
its .Imit-t vie- lie had never missed u j 
,,h ,-.x > the aldermen. During hie, 
t, ,-in iii nilke -• n»s bean absent, from his 
oOi'V but two days, and then he was in j 
Mi tv York on city business. 
vumniiuaue vote of thanks was then 
t.v, n 10 Clerk Jones for his faithful an.I j 
■!. t>rvi "' ilr. Jones respouilo 1 I 
in f ling manner ami thanked the | 
;.t ,i ... 1 uniform kindness and j 
0 :eou jtnteh A reeess for the j 
.t.nrovai of h.‘U lasting about twenty I 
minute, was then held. 
f j oil rero’.v.Ti i n h a vole of thanks v.'a 
eit Hide! t" City Auditor Bragg. A 
milt 1 !j to a.:.outa was thru made. Alaym 
Moulton before putting the motion made 
a hay -parting remarks in which he said 
tnat he Lsilev-d every member of the 
b .ardof aldermen had had the best io- 
tiri>- of tie ei.y at heart during the past 
,, .. mu! tint not the lightest ground 
11 p,, obtained bv outsiders for the 
lie f that there was any corruption in 
Cecily government's ulfairs. Doeriug 
said Mayor Aloulton boars the reputation 
01 having a pure city gjverutnent. lu 
el nelvision the luuyur sa il, you carry 
with you my best wishes for future suc- 
res,, he oouncil fa now adjourned with- 
out day. 
Alderman Hanson ventured the remark, 
dead but net buried. Mayor Moulton 
invited tha city officials present to ad- 
journ to the Odd Fellows' banquet hall 
in the third story of the building where a 
111,, banquet bad been prepared by 11. C. 
Carney the Portland caterer, itt the ex- 
pense of Mayor Moulton. The following 
wre seated at tko tables: Mayor Moulton, 
Aldermen Jacobs, Farnham, Brultli, 
Bane, Dinghy, Pickett. Clay, Hansun, 
A rue. Carter, City Marshal E. K. Brown, 
S-nwart Worst t, 11. B Beal, City 
.-ollcltcr Boo it Wilson, Ci.y Physician 
0. W Foster, Chairman J. .Y Head 
o' board of registration, City Asses .r i 
J 11. Hutchins, Auditor A. C. Bra 
Chiif Engineer F. B. Moody, School 
Commltteom m Ur. r. A. Packard, 
Bereft Commissioner Hawke-, City Clerk 
J,. F. Jones, City Engineer I. W. liar- 
bd-ar; W. C. JeHerds, Argus, Fret! M, 
'J'bompsou, Courier, A. M. Bottle, PKKBrf. 
l*e tapper was areatly enjoyed by all, 
after which the poafc prandial eierrlari 
were In order. Alderman Jacobs secured 
lb# floor before the mayor had ao oppor 
[unity to call for speeches, and Id a fa* 
well chosen words, presented to Mayor 
Moulton on behalf of the city government 
of 1 .Hairing, a handsome black ebony cane 
with a finely ornamented gold head In- 
scribed “To Mayor A. F. Moulton from 
rheJDwerlng City Government, 19901*' 
Mayor Moulton was taken by oompleta 
lurprise, but made a fitting speech of ac- 
*ef tanoe. 
Hem arks were then made by Messrs. 
Vott Wilson, A. C. Bragg, J. U. 
Hutchins, Aldermen Carter, Clay, True, 
l one and Smith, Ur. Paokard, Marshal 
Lirown, H. B. Seal, Walter Bawkes and 
ho several representatives of the news- 
paper fraternity. 
Tho guests after tendering a unanimous 
■ote of thanks to ayor Moulton for "the 
lanquet as a finals to the Gearing city 
overninent, adjourned to their hoinee. 
SCHOOL OF MtTHODS. 
’Inn* for Institution at Fry*t*urg Near- 
ly Complete. 
The plans for the School of Methods at 
^ryeburg are,, approaching completion, 
teachers, and In fact, all interested In 
durational matters, will be glad to 
mow what those plans are. The purpose 
•f the school is to suggest advanced 
Methods of teaching, based on sound 
irindplea of education. It Is not to luy 
loan rigid rules giveu in order to save 
he teacher trouble and thereby deprive 
he teaching of its essential value—per- 
onnllty; but rather to offer plant- which 
be teacher, by developing them in bis 
iwn individual way, can make meant 
m increasing the effectiveness of hit 
vork. 
The subjects offered will be the same as 
hose given last year, namely: Heading, 
writing, numbers, geography, nature 
tudy, music and drawing. The work 
will not be confined to that of any special 
grades, but will be adapted to the needs 
nf all teachers, whether in graded or In 
in graded schools. 
For tnnrhirs And citizens of Maine the 
uition will lx* free. For those who 
-nine from outside the state a small tu- 
tlou fee may be charged to help cover the 
•pense. Such on undertaking as this 
v uld be Impossible without the geuer- 
>UH co-operation of many who are willing 
d contribute lor little or no remunero 
lou, the result of study and experience 
;o the advancement of our common 
K hools. Nevertheless there are many ex- 
penses connected with the school of 
method* which can be justified only by 
he support of teachers expressed in 
heir attendance and by thj interest or 
ill public spirited people. The state su- 
perintendent, lion, W. W. Stetson, has 
?lven the institution his personal and 
pfliclal sanction. The session for 189U 
will be from 27 July to 10 August inclu- 
iive. 
'lhe afternoon and evening lectures and 
'oncerts which aro held for a portion ot 
his time in the same grounds with the 
iohool, are now in process of arrange- 
ment, and will be adapted to such ujdi* 
•nces as are drawn together by common 
nterest in education The manager of 
he School of Methods, Fryeburg, Me., 
vill be glad to respond to uny inquiries 
tonoernlng the school or the assembly 
lounooted with it 
A QUICK RKCOVKRY. 
Some one stole nil overcoat valued at 
KU at 12.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Lho coat belonged to Mr. Harold G. 
ram and be notified the police as soon 
he discovered his loss. At 2 o’clock 
'li Cram’s coal was In the police sta- 
i n, having been recovered by Officers 
a roe ley and Frank. 'The thief has not 
jeen arrested. 
Mr. Char lea Henderson, who was recent-, 
y appointed a regular policeman by 
: r Randall, has been assigned to day 
t ut y on the Mushing ton street beat. 
{ 
Is noted for rich wine- like 
body. 
The delightful flavor of 
that imported and sold by 
Chase & Sanborn in pound 
and half-pound air-tightpack- 
ages, under the name of 
Orange Pekoe,is indeed most 
enjoyable,. 
Truly it is said that 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
are the Royal Gems of the 
Kingdom of Tea.” They are 
famous throughout thecoun- 
try for richness, flavor, pur- 
ity, and superiority. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
| WORK OF COSGim 
j * 
liuporUuil Slatoaeot by flntirmai 
(innoB 
RECORD OX THE WHOLE KX 
TREMELY CREDITABLE. 
Cotintry to Be CoBBgratalated That 
Honor Prevented Paaaagr of ('anal 
Bill— Conntrf'a Snocess In W«r Rb 
Kqnal In HUtory. 
Washington, March 10.— Availing him 
self of the privilege accorded by the 
House of Representatives, previous to ad- 
journment, Chairman Cannon of the com- 
mittee on appropriations, has prepared 
for the Congressional Record a more ex- 
tended statement of the appropriation 
made by the 65th Congress than he made 
the day after adjournment. He places the 
total appropriations for the entire Con- 
gress at $1,566,890,016 ahd the appropria- 
tions authorized for future Congresses 
under the continuing contruot system for 
battleships, river and harbor impsave- 
inents and public building* at $70,000,000. 
The total appropriations made at the last 
session Mr. Cannon places at $673,668,400 
showing an apparent reduction of $39!,- 
573,314 below the appropriations of the 
preceding session. Mr. Cannon attributed 
this reduction to the extraordinary war 
expenses of tku preceding session. Of the 
total appropriations for the Congress, he 
says that the sum of $483,66^088 Is direct- 
ly chargeable to the war with Spvin. He 
thus shown that the ordinary expenditures 
for the two years covered by the Congress 
wore $1,044,580,376, ami this sum exceeds 
the tojal appropriation of the Fifty-fourth 
Congress by $3^ 746 668. This excess is 
accounted for as follows: For payment of 
pension $3,875,300; for the postal service 
to meet the Increased demands of com- 
merce, $16,013.681; for river and harbor 
improvements $3,401,1*8: for constructing 
new ships, $6,080,8$$; for beginning toe 
work of the twelfth census $1,600,000; for 
the Paris exposition $1,310 003; lor new 
rublio bulldinua. tu.006,006: for the Day- 
mom of judgment* against the govern- 
ment under the Bowman not, and for the 
French spoliations, fJ,100,70s. Total, ft1,- 
ZS7.5I8. 
Mr. Cannon congratulated Congress 
and the Bouse upon this showing and al- 
so upon the fact that, notwithstanding 
the war, close attention was given to the 
ordlnury expenditures of the government 
which Is. be thinks, unusual. Ha cites 
the defeat of the provision for the eon- 
Ntruction of the Xlaaragoa canal which 
the donate attempted to get through In 
connection with the sundry oivll appro- 
priation bill as an Instanoe of the suooese 
of this watchfulness on the part of the 
House. 
"If," he ways on this point, "the Senate 
bill r any measure proposed had been 
enacted, the United States would have 
paid {A,U00,00U for a worthless concession 
and would have been committed by law 
to the construction of a canal along the 
Nicaragua route and under such con- 
ditions it would have been compelled be- 
fore we threw a spadeful of earth, or In 
any way begun actual construction, to 
have acquired by treaty from Nicaragua 
aud Costa Kloa, tho territory where to 
construct the canal and the rlubt to oon- 
strnct It. Such legislation would have 
delayed and embarrassed the oonstruotlon 
of an Isthmian aanal The United States 
cannot alford to enter upon this great 
work until it has acquired by treaty a 
zone of territory whereon to construct the 
same. Fortunately the House of Hep re 
seutatives resisted the proposed legislation 
unit the contest betweeu the Semite and 
House resulted finally In the only practl- 
osl provision possible, vizi The appro- 
priation of a million dollars to enable tbu 
President to make full aud complete In- 
vestigation of the Isthmus with a view to 
the future oonstrnctloa of a canal across 
the same, particularly the Panamu and 
Nicaraguan routes ami to report to Con- 
gress the result with bis reoummendation* 
In the premises." 
Ksferrlng In a general way to the legis- 
lation uf the Congress, Mr. Cannon says: 
"Curing the Whole of the lour years 
covered hr Mr, Cleveland’s second ad- 
ministration, tho material and Industrial 
oondlhlou of the country was oalumltous 
and its contemplation does not hrlug 
satisfaction to any American oltlien. 
Hut the 55th Congress, beginning with 
the administration of William McKinley 
itud promptly called In extraordinary 
.1 _ .... -_» 1 .. .. .. lx...ixrla»lexn 
which has yielded the additional revenue* 
heeded to pay I be ordinary expenses of 
1 the government and has ut the same time 
1 protected American labor. With the en* 
uctiuent of that legislation, hupe and 
ronhdenoe struck hands und the condition 
of the whole country Improved and 
has continued to improve from that thus 
Lo the present. i-abur is now universally 
omnlcyed with is creased wages and with 
such employment the means are supplied 
for Increased consumption. 
In audition without; taking time to 
discuss in oetitll the causes tb‘»t led there* 
10, Congress deolared war against Mpain 
and the prompt and decisive successes ol 
t ‘is army and navy upou land und ses 
have never been equalled anywhere In 
history. 'The great expenditures render'd 
necessary by the war required the enact- 
ment ut additional revenue legislation 
and.that legislation is now bringing intc 
cut treasury nu additional $100,000,Out 
per annum. The vast Increase of the navy 
and the crtatlon of an army of a quarter 
of a million men, together with the In- 
crease of taxation, have not In any at 
preetuble degree checked our Inuustrla 
advance which began coluoidentally with 
the Inocmlng of the present administra- 
tion and the 65ch Congress.” 
ilr. Cannon declines to enter upon the 
prese111 uisoosslon of future legislation, 
saying: "1 prefer rather to wait ihe logic 
■ f events and the full Information thu 
will doubtless come, us I hope, between 
now and the organisation in Decembei 
next of the newly eleoied Congress. llui 
1 venture tbe assertion and predictlor 
that the United States oould not. If ii 
would, and would not, if it could, pur 
with the territories acquired from Spall 
by the treaty of peace or shirk its duties 
und responsibilities touching them.” 
CALE NEW'COME GIVEN A UOI.I 
KING. 
Last evening Cale Newcame, night sig 
nal cfUoer ut the polloe station, wus pie 
ented with a baDdsomu gold ring witl 
a ruby setting by about a dozen of h 
fritmis. ilr. Nsvroumb Is u chef of m 
ordinary ability und during tbe pa* 
winter has now and then regaled hli 
| friends with feasts of good things, ooak.t 
> si manuer 11 tiokle the palate ut tin 
most fastidious epioure. In upprec: 
a ... if this and btcanee Uale is a luu-i 
silf ie sind accomnsodetlng official, h 
w is rewarded laet night with this harm 
some present._ 
TUB GRIP CUHB THAT DOBS CURB 
Ijuattva Promo Quinine Tablets removes 
thecause that prooucei I .a Grippe. The.gesi 
ulne has B. L Q. on eaah tablet. 2Sc. 
COSTUME Of HLUE NUN’S VEIL- 
ING. 
The costume is made of Pastel blue 
Telling in combination wlib foulard of a 
creamy yellow hue. The skirt represents 
the new simulated overdress design. The 
upper pan has a centre seam both back 
and from but may be made If desired, 
with the back seam upon a fold of the 
goods aud the opening In front. The 
back opening will usually be Tfouod pre- 
ferable. Trlmraralng l°* any preferred 
varletyma.v garnish the front seam. Xu 
the present Instance soutache braid orna- 
ments are the medium selected. Tha 
upper skirl ends wbare Ibe ordinary tnnio 
would end and here a oiroutar radio is 
applied under the edge of the upper skirt 
This skirt may be mode over a model 
skirt or may be worn with drop skirt* 
The bodice modelled upon lining pattern 
of a model waist U s perfectly to the form. 
The lower part is covered with the fou 
arda, and forms a cuirasse above which 
are four folds of the same material. The 
bolero Is slashed Into square scollops In 
the front, and outlined with soutache. 
The fastening of the bodice is at the left 
•hoaldsr and left side seam under the 
arm. In making a bolero it should be 
borne In mind that these dnlnty little or- 
namental jackets ar* always left free 
from the under arm waist seams, atd 
are only joined to the waist at the shoul- 
der. This is dons in order that the bolero 
may be slightly stretched over the under 
bodice, and a better tit thereby may be 
secured. The proper cut of the costume 
can be obtalnel only by use of the cut 
paper pattern published by Harper's 
Bazar where the costume appear*. 
To make this garment in znedinm sise 
7 yards of ipatsrlal 4f> inches wit e will be 
required and 5 yards of raffeta 1© inches 
wide, or four yards of foulard ©7 inches 
wide for the folds about the bodloe. | 
THE ANNUAL HOTBED, 
Sosh the Most Important Itsm of Ex- 
pense—Directions For Haklsf It. 
Few people who have a garden make 
any attempt to secure vegetables earlier 
than may be done by sowing seed out- 
side after spring is far enough advanced 
to avoid froet. Occasionally some early 
tomato or cabbage plants are grown in 
a sunny kitchen window, but tho range 
of season and variety of garden prod- 
nets that oan be hod by the skillful use 
of hotbeds or cold frames aud sash 
seem little appreciated. Yet their use 
ie advisable as a means of profit, a 
healthful addition to table reeources 
and a source of grout interest and pleas- 
ure to any one who undertakes this 
species of gardening The deterring 
item is usually the sash, which is ex- 
pensive. While the sash can be bought 
ready glazed at any sash or door factory 
they can be homemade after the fol- 
lowing plan, originally given by the 
Kansas experiment station in one of 
the bnlletins of its horticultural depart- 
ment 
The usual size of inch aasb is 6 by 3 
feet, holding three rows of 10 by 13 
inch glass, six lights to the row. Dou- 
ble strength glass of "A" grade will be 
found the most profitable to use in tho 
long run, ns it does not break as readily 
as the lighter and choapet grades. The 
best grade of sash is made from first 
! (lass southern cypress lumber, though 
: redwood or good white pine will answer 
| a good purpose. Stock 1 f^ inches thick I when dressed gives the best weight 
Make the stiles 2}* inches wide and the 
rails 4 inches. No cross mountings are 
1 used, bnt two bars 1M inches wide run 
the length of the sash These with the 
stiles aud top rail are rabbeted one- 
quarter of an inch wide and one-half of 
an inch deep to receive the glass. The 
glass laps like shingles, and the lowest 
i light projects over the lower rail which 
I is only an inch thick. In pinning the 
I sash the boles should be bored from the 
underside not quite through, so as not 
I to allow' the leaking of water from 
I above. Through the middle of the stiles 
and bars a five-sixteenths of an inch 
stay rod is ran jnst beneath the glass, 
for tbs double purpose of preventing 
! spreading and the augging of the bars 
If the lower portions of the stiles and 
bars are chamfered away us much as 
strength will allow, less light will be 
obstructed by them 
The lights of glass should be firmly 
set. with large points and a short brad 
at each lower corner to keep them from 
! slipping down, and then well puttied. 
Tho eash should receive two good 
coat* of paint and be repainted as often 
! as needed. 
| One of the** sash complete weighs 46 
pounds, and it is believed that it will 
last enough longer than a cheaply made 
one to well repay the extra coat 
pMparlni m. Hotbed. 
To make a stationary hotbed dig a 
pit about aH feet deep, board up the 
aides end ends to About ons foot above 
ground at tbs back and three inches 
above in fTont The width and length 
vary according to the number or size of 
the sashes to be used, slides being placed 
acroes. as in the case of the cold frame, 
that the sashea may be moved to give 
air. Into thie pit place leaves or coarae 
litter to the depth of one foot end fer- 
menting stable manure to the depth of 
lj* feet, this being trodden down quite 
firmly and then covered with from three 
to six inches of soil Be sure that the 
manure is trodden in firmly at the sides 
and corners or it will sink unevenly. 
The manure is usually too coarae and 
it gives too rank a heat when it firet 
acmes from the stable* It should be 
thrown in a pile and worked over sev- 
eral times before using. The bed should 
stand two or three days after making, 
before planting, to allow the strong 
heat to subside. The Rnral New York- 
er, authority for the foregoing, also de- 
scribes another style, generally called a 
movable hotbed, made by excavating 
l}i feat deep and two feet larger, in 
length and width, than the size of 
sashes. One foot of leaves or litter and 
: one foot of heating manure are placed 
1 in this pit, the manure being pressed 
j lightly down, but not tramped hard. 
I Pbiuk frames eve placed on this oas 
| foot from either end and one foot from 
back and front. Three inches of soil 
should be put over the manure and the 
sashes put on. The sides end ends are 
then banked with ooarae manure. The 
object in making the pit larger than the 
frame is that it may all sink evenly 
Select a sheltered, warm position for 
the hotbsd and one that ia naturally 
well drained. 
__ 
Altalta la tka Beet. 
Advising a correspondent of Rural 
New Yorker in regard to alfalfa on 
beavv clay soil underlaid with rock. Dr 
L P Roberts says Alfalfa is at its best 
in the deep, porous fertile, dryish soils 
of the west and the Pacific slope. A 
heavy clay soil Is not well adapted to 
alfalfa, yet I have known it to do'fair* 
j ly well on snch soils, although not un* 
derdrained. Since the ground tends to 
heave or swell when frozen, care should 
be taken to cover the surface as far as 
possible with plants, and they should 
not be grazed close iti the fall, but left 
as a protection In this case I would 
sow in April four quarts of clover seed 
per acre of a mixture of three, parts of 
medium clover to one part of alaike A 
little later you might sow five pounds 
of alfalfa seed per acre, if possible jns{ 
before a rail: then roll the land at the 
tlrst opportunity In any case I would 
not try this experiment on e large area 
of land, since it may not succeed It 
mav be said that it hardly pays to sow 
alfalfa if it ia'to be plowed up in one or 
two years, aa it seldom gets to its beet 
until two years faun seeding 
* -i 
» 
0 
Be sure you get the genuine. 
Sold only in packages I 
this,the wrapperprint^ 
ed in red ink 
on white 
paper ^  
Fifty cents per I 
! box. At druggists I 
or sent postpaid on re- I 
ceipt of price by 
TBS BB. WULUSS SSBICIKB 00., S*be»*-t«lj, S.T. B 
I Mrs. Amanda P.obinson, wife of Win. Itobinson, ftirmer 
and stockman, near Howesville, Clay County, lud., baa 
for several years been in declining health and despond- 
ent. For three mouths she was so much enfeebled as to 
be not only unable to atteud to her domestic affairs but 
too sick and feeble to be up and about. To-day she is in 
good health and able to attend her household duties. 
8be relates her experience thus: " I was afflicted with 
troubles incident to my sex and was in a very delicate | | 
state of health. I lost my appetite, dwindled away in | 
flesh, and was greatly depressed. After taking various 
remedies without being benefited, I was induced to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. j 
“Early in the summer of 1W7 I procured five boxes ] 
of them and began taking the pills as directed. Before 
consuming the second box I could very perceptibly feel | 
their beneficial effects. My appetite returned, com- 
plexion improved, and I bad renewed strength. After 
taking the five boxes I felt better in every way ; I was 
able to do my usual daily work and I stopped taking the [ 
pills_From the Democrat. Bratil, Jnd. 
BOWLING LAST NIGHT. 
rti', Shatters Win the Tournament et 
Pines Alleys.) 
The Tontines won thrue games fiom 
.be Arllngtons last night at Pine's alloys. 
The tontines pul up a great game lTne 
was btgb with 894. Noble bowled a 
treat gain* as did Huberts, each having 
t total of 886. Huberts did great work 
in tbe last game, making 111, tbe test 
itrlng for the evening The Shutters 
win first prize, Tontines second, Waver- 
lies third. This has been a close race to 
the finish. Score: 
Arlington.*. 
Higgins, 8k 75 81— 888 
Morten sen, 73 ill >9— 448 
Manning, 91 77 rr— 845 
W ood 87 90 81-“ 3o8 
Heberts,oa 70 ill- 888 
431 417 489—1*17 
Tontines. 
Pine, 93 10S 94— 894 
Noble, 89 108 91— 888 
VOSS, 74 68 91— 431 
J. A. Pine, 86 1U1 93— 379 
Wilson, 80 87 ai— 851 
445 466 455—1846 
At Pine's alleys last evening the Fred- 
dies and Charlies bowled u postponed 
game, the Freddies winning iwu out of 
three, MorrUt of the Charlies ihmuu the 
highest single, 113, and was high man. 
with Libby of the Freddies second. 
Score: 
Freddies. 
Chase, 73 68 67— 4o7 
Willard. 78 74 e5— 9-u 
Adams 75 87 89— 441 
Libby, 100 74 7*— 353 
Hudner, 85 64 bo— 4*3 
410 37 9 4u7—i 189 
Charlies. 
Allen, 77 95 78- 350 
Morris, 76 8i 114— 369 
ha Smith, 88 76 7i— 3 0 
L Spilth, 74 70 68— 304 
Driscoll, 71 81 77- 339 
881 403 408—1185 
CAP* JCL1ZAHK1H NOMINATIONS, 
The following nominations were made 
at the Oape Jtlllinbetb Hepubllcan caucus 
>esterday: 
Moderator—Charles bid win Jordan. 
Town Clerk—Fred P Murray, 
selectmen, eio —Harry S. Jordan, 
Henry A. Flyer, Atvah A. Poland. 
Treasurer— Fred P. Murray. 
Superintending School Committee- 
Lewis B Hennaford. 
Hoad Commissioner—Alisha V. Jordan. 
Town Agent—Charles ti. A. Peebles. 
Town Auditor—Charles r.dwlu Jor.un. 
'truant Officer—George K Cusbnmn 
Constables—George A. Cushman, 
Frank U Miller, JL H. Flies, Waller J. 
Maxwell, Waller V. Adams. 
POSTONS GOING SOOTH. 
Boston. Maroh 10.—The members of 
the Boston baseball team, with one ex 
oeptlcn, have been ordered to be ready 
next week for the Southern trip and all 
have responded that they are In good 
(oral. Ail of these players will go nouth, 
exoept Long and Lewis. Long Is at Hot 
Springs end has been granted permission 
to slay there until tbe championship 
season opens. The makeup of the regular 
team will be the same ee It was last 
season. 
WAS THE ROY CF ST. JOHN. 
Crew of Water l.nggtt! Craft Picked 
t'p Hy Cilonceatcr fechooner. 
Gloucester, Mass March 10.—The 
schooner John ?i Preston, Capt* Wm. 
Cluett of this port, from Plaoentla Bay. 
N. F with n load of herring, arrived 
this afternoon havliu: on board the ship- 
wrecked crew of the i ritlsh schooner Hoy, 
Capt. Davenport Gilchrist, lumber laden, 
tit. John, N. B., for Bosotn. 
The orew was plok*d up on Wednesday 
last, IkO miles ert't by north of Thatoher’i 
j island Capt. Cluett says that at aboni 
3 o’clock on that afternoon, the Prestor 
was failing under iwo-reefed foretai), am. 
a northwest gule blowing ut the time. A 
n«i’ was sighted far to the windward, anc 
it v as also noticed that there was a slg 
nul of distress in the rigging. It was im 
possible to beat up to the uukuown cruft 
but from her movement it was though! 
she would drift near. In the ooui«e of t 
lew hours with the uid of u small piece ol 
sail, the vessel v\st. worked down undci 
the lee of the Preston. The vessel wu: 
found to bo the Hoy. unil Capt. Cluett 
was told that their boat had been sniMshei 
and their vessel waterlogged, and they 
wished to be taken off. A dory wu* 
lowered, manned by Lyman Wildes and 
Thomas bebbon, who rowed their frul 
oraft over boisterous sohs, which threat 
ened at every moment to engulf them,ant 
Unully managed to reach the Hoy. lh* 
so was so furious that two trips wen 
neoossary to carry the crew of four un< 
it was only alter an heroic effort ttwr 
the crew ware safely landed on the decli 
of the Preston. 
Capt. Gilchrist realizing that nothin* 
could be done for the Hoy. abandoned hei 
and kept off for this port. 
The crew of the schooner Hoy besidei 
Copt. Gilchrist were: Mate Williau 
Brown, Freeport, N. ; Georue Butt 
Harbor Grace, N F and Adam Mo 
Dotigul of St. George, N B. 
I he captain states that be left tit. John 
N. ii., February A1 went well untl 
the morning o March 7,when the school) 
or left West QuoUuy, and soon ran int< 
an ea»t northeast gule accompanied bj 
heavy 6now. By noun their serioui 
trouble began, the crew had a terrible 
ntrugglo for life. The great wuv'es ususet 
iheir craft to leak badly, the nature o 
the cargo being the only hope of keepln* 
all out. So fast did the wat*r rise that 1 
was only a matter of a few hours befon 
tilled completely, driving the inei 
on deck and she finally s tiled so lov 
that only the top of the deck house wu, 
above water, aud on this the men hud 
died while the spray broke over them aud 
the cold snow chilled them to the mar 
row. The sails, long before, had beei 
blown awuy. Without food, the nlghi 
passed slowly, anil at dawn the signal o: 
distress was set, which was hailed by th 
Preston on the following afternoon, re 
suiting in their rescue. The vessel wu 
of 8H tons register, 13 ye.tra old aud owuei 
by J. W. Hhc*i of St. John, N. B tibi 
was valued at Ifl6 »0; insurance unknown 
lhe cargo was 115,000 'eet of lumber 
uonslgned to Stetson & l ttor of boston 
1 be captain and crew lost everything 
MINERS KILLED BY EXPLOSION. 
Crtede, Col., March 10. —Au explosioi 
of several hundred pounds <*f powder oo 
curred. today In tunnel No 3 oi the Com- 
modore mine creuting grvat havoc am 
killing at least four miner* It is believe* 
that the dead number six and that then 
aro several seriously Injured, A largi 
force of men Is digsiak awuy the debrl 
in order to recover the bodies of the deal 
*nd rescue those still alive/ 
PKKWIDENT BOAHl) OF ALDEHMKN. 
The board of aldermen have not jet 
considered the matter of selecting a pree- 
dent of the board, nor have they thought 
much about the election of a gas agen-. 
Alderman Dow may tie a candidate for 
president, while one or two aldermen are 
said to bo looking for the gas agent bil- 
let. 
There are two "and Ida tee for appoint 
ment as inspector of buildings which Is 
made oy the msyor. The present Incum- 
bent Joidah Ward, and Lyman Hanson, 
the Insurance inspector, are both looking 
for the position. 
HEALEY A>haILANTS AH RENTED 
Lowell, Mass., March 10.—George 
Vaughan and Ulle Vaughan, arrested at 
midnight last night nn suspicion of being 
the assailants of Polioeman John F. 
Healey last .Sunday luorulng, were taken 
tost John’s hospital this morning and 
Officer Healey (positively idenlliled 
George Vaughan as his assailant. 
Memorial service* for Cart. Civilian 
c. Oakes will be held Monday, March 
13th at a p. m., from his late residence 
05 Elm street. 
Portland Athletic I'luh Bond. 
1HAVE t $100 bond of the Portland Athletic ( tub which 1 offer lor sale. This is a sale 
and desirable Investment at h per cent. A up 
uc desiring same will please communicate 
with P. A. C- Box 1567.marlldlw 
Our 25c Coffee 
Is actually as good an 
any Id slsewhsre at 
80 ots. 
We can give it to you in the beau 
or ground, just as you want, If 
you will try a half pound of It, 
we know it will suit you. 
We aro still selling a 60 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at I 
40 cts. 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, 
30 ots. 
Goods delivered in any 
part of the city. 
; NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 
441 < ongrrss Street. 
Just bslow Monument St. 
re he Stawtf 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
dm Be Cured*by C»iug 
| A. \V. Moore’s Blood sad Nerve Medlulue. 1 There are uot many towns i»» Maine that §ume 
» of this remedy has not t>een tent to by friends 
• in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In 
die future you can obtain it of mo reiuiLw 
I”*”? w"amJL 111 
MlPCKLLA^rOtT*. 
■ ■ ■■■ ■■■■■i — 1 ® 
> 
down by weakness and disease. 
1 had female trouble for eight years.’’ writes 
Mrs I,. 1 I»euni», of fit's Fast College Street. 
Jacksonville. Ills. "For three years I suffered 
continually Words ccntiot express what I ~uf- 
fered. 1 sought relief among the medical profbs- 
sion and found none, until induced bv kind 
friends to try I)r. I’icrce's Favorite Prescripts a 
When 1 commenced taking this medicine I 
weighed 95 pomuU Alter taking ’favorite 
Prescription' I was built up until now I weigh 
15b pounds—more than 1 ever weighed liefore 
1 was so bad I would lie from day to day and 
long for death to come and relieve my suffering 
I hud internal inflammation, a disagreeable 
drain, bearing down pains iu the low part of 
my bowels, and such distress every month, t ut 
now I never have a pain 
Constipation poisons slowly. !>;;! sun!v. 
Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure speedily 
and surely. 
TO BE TAUGHT TEMPERANCE. 
Truth or* Must Utv<- Innti action on tlir 
Effects of Alcohol. 
[SPECIAL TO THE 1 H1SS.1 
Augusta, March 1 — 1 he Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union this year 
presented to the committee on education 
a Mil extending the amount of the in- 
still tion in scientific temperance to be 
given in the publ c schools of the state. 
After a hearing in which the bill was ad- 
v icatei by a number of the ladies of the 
Union and others, it was reported by the 
committee. The bill provide:- in brief thi t 
every pupil in the sciio ns shall have the 
instruction called for from the time he 
enters school, a little shaver in the lowest 
primary grude until he has been a year n 
the high school. As the little folks In t e 
three lowest primary grades can net read 
very readi'y, if at all, it is provided that 
the inatiuction sh ill be oral. In tl e 
higher gr des text books are to be us< d 
ind in order tout there shall be no 
scrimping in the amount of instruction, 
the bill goes to the extent of defining ju t 
f uv many pages of the text books shall 
b devoted to the subject. Inasmuch iik 
mi ademi s rank with high schools, th« y 
must give a year's instruction in temper- 
ance as ihe bill applies to schools re- 
ceiving stale aid. More th in ihis, th 
teachers must qu ilify to teach temperance 
as tuo'oughly us they prepare themselves 
to train the young idea in the way it 
should grow, anil no toucher shall get a 
certificate who has not passed a satisfac- 
tory examination in this subjest. The 
meusure by which the wearuia of the 
white ribbon hope to crush the power of 
King Alcohol, is an amendment to section 
one, chapter hb7, cf the public laws if 
1885, which reads as lcllows: 
“{Section 1—Ihut the nature of alee- 
none (inIIkb ami otner narcotics ana tneir 
exacts on the human system shall be 
taught in (unm et ion with the various \ 
divisions of physiology ami h>giene, as I 
thoroughly as are other branches in mjI 
schools u her state control or supported J wholly or in part by public money, and 
also in all schools connected with reform- 
atory institutions All pupils in the 
above mentioned schools below the second 
year of the high schools and ubovo the 
third year of school v. ork, computing 
from the beginning of the lowest primary 
year, or in corres-p inning classes ol un 
graded schools, shall I «• taught and shall 
study this subject every year from suit- 
able text books in the hands of all pupils, 
for ot less than four lu&sons a week for 
ten or more weeks of each year, and mus 
pass the same tests in this as in other 
studies. In all schools above mentioned 
all pupils in the lowest three primary 
iohooJ years, or in corresponding '.-lasses 
in ungraded school*, shall em h ytar be 
instructed in this subject orally for not 
less than three lessons a week iur ten 
weeks in each year, by teachers using 
text books adapted for such oral instruc- 
tion as a guiue and standard. 'lhe local 
school authorities shall provide needed 
facility and deliuite tim uud j.lace for 
this branch in* the regular course of study. 
The text hooks in the pupils' hands shall 
te graded to the capacities of the fourth 
year, intermediate, grammar and 1 uh 
school pupils, or to corresponding classes 
as found in uugraded schools. Tor 
students below high school grade such 
text-books shall give at leust one-lifth 
their space, uud for students of high 
school grade, shall give not less than 
twenty pages to the uutuift and effects of 
alcoholic drinks and narcotics, i ho pages 
on this subject, in a separate chapter ut 
the end of the book, shall not be oounted 
in determining the minimum, in all nor- 
mal schools, teachers' training classes .and 
teachers’ institutes adeq .ate time and 
attention slia 1 be given to instruction iu 
the test methods of teaching this bra oh, 
,.n no teacher shall le licensed who has 
not passed ** satisfactory examination in 
tt s -ubject and the be6t methods of 
*• ac li;g it. Any school officer or ollicers 
who shall neghet or fall tj comply wi h 
t e provisions of t-hi* act shall forfeit and 
pay for each offense tue sum not less 
than life dollars, nor mure than twenty- 
live dollars. 
“ejection 2 —This act shall take effert 
wh«n approved.” 
Dr. liuH'» ( oukIi ->rii|»i»r«* uui.. vt |i. 
try some new uiedtclue when this old reliable 
remedy can be had for only J5 cents. 
STATE WOULD CONTROL. 
Rill Take Tossmion of Hallow ell 
Indoslrial School. 
sow under manaoement pri- 
vate CORPORATION. 
Thf Transfer To Be Marie Condition of 
Appropriation By Legislature — 
Truntees Want Matter To CJo Over 
Two Years— Lewiston Water Bill 
Passes 
% 
rSPECIAL TO THE PRIU.] 
Augusta, March 10.—The proposition 
that the Maine industrial b'chool for 
1 Girl* should be placed under state control 
| wan made In ihe House this morning and 
j no one opposed it, although Mi. Chase of | 
Portland and Mr. ileal of Hangor pleaded 
that the change should not be made until 
after two years during which the Govern- 
or and Council could take the matter 
under advisemeut and report to the next 
legislature. this suggestion received no 
other support and the motions giving the 
resolves In relation to the school, their 
Urst reading passed without opposition. 
These are the resolves providing 910,600 
annually for the running expenses of the 
school mid further sums for repairs, the j 
whole abrogating about $^7.000 to be ex 
l eaded In the next two years, lu the de- 
bate, it was pointed out that the In* 
dustrlal School for Girls corresponds to 
the Stale Reform School for Hoys. Girls 
are sent there by order of the courts, yet 
toe stiye has no vuloe in ihe management 
of the tchool, except that the Governor, 
Superintendent of Schools and heoretary 
of Mute are ex-offlcio members of the 
1 oard of 'trustees, an offloe which has 
been so long foig tten by the holders of 
those ollices, that they never attend meet- 
ings cr take part in the management of 
the school. 
hen I he matter came before the 
House, Air. Chase said the two resolves 
were matters of very great Interest to the 
people of tho state. “1 have been naked, *’ j 
said Air. Cnuse, “to present the views of 
hu management of the institution to the 
House. the school whs founded In 157J ! 
us a private institution to receive 8tata 
aid. The commission which Inaugurated 
the institution recommended a voluntary ! 
a-soclation. receiving state aid, as the 
best method of mnnagiug the school. 
Twelve thousand, dve bundled dollars 
were given by the state on condition that 
a litie sum l>e raised by the association. 
This was done. Since then the state has 
put fcJJ.WO into tho buiidiugs. 'ihe asso- 
ciation hus expended on the buildings be 
tween $30,000 and $35,000. The running 
expenses have been borne almost entirely 
by the state. This year, in reporting the 
usual appropriation, the committee makes 
it conditional upon the transfer of the 
property to the state. Now. gentlemen, 1 
am not going to argue the proposition 
that the state should manage this and 
o ner state institutions, but it seems to 
ue that this is a summary way of bring- 
ing about the change 1 understand that 
the trustees while they might not obj3ct 
to the proposed change, do object to being 
a-wed to stund and deliver in this way. 
The proviso comes at this time as au en- 
tire surprise to them. If the state is to 
acquire this property It seems to mo that 
there Is a Ja' k of the necessary machinery 
n the way j rjpo*ed.If the change is to be 
made there must be an act passed to pro- 
vide for the operation. If the society de- 
clines to acquire this property, it seems 
to me in justice to the men andj women 
w io have put their time and money into 
tnis institution, the change should be 
luni'e in t-o»"e other way. It seems to me 
that the matter should be referred to the 
governor and council to report to the next 
legislature, after consultation with the 
trustees, a plan for the future manage- 
ment of the school. Such a method would 
relieve the trustees of the imputation 
which they feel would be cast upon them 
by the passage of these resolves. They feel 
that they are deprived of a chance to 
answer any criticisms which have been 
made of their management. I submit 
that it would be only just to the noble 
hearted men and women who have labored 
so faithfully for this institution to pro- 
ceed In the manuer I have suggested. In 
this way, the matter may be amicably ad- 
justed and the friendship of the trustees 
and others Interested in the management 
of the school would be retained 1 am au- 
thorized by the management to say that 
if this proposition is accepted, the trus- 
tees will repair the burned building from 
their insurance money.” 
Mr. JJurns of Wettbrook, chairman of 
the committee on education, suid that it 
should not be inferred from the remarks 
of Mr. Chase that the committee bad 
acted hastily in this matter, it had been 
long uuU carefully considered by the com- 
mittee of the legislature this winter and 
-oiue members served on the same com- 
mittee t wo years ago. 
A he association has put into this 
|^/hat%do%the%^l 
| Children 3 
I Drink? 3 
\ Don’t give them tea or coffee. T 
5r Have you tried the new food drink # 
^ called GRAIN-O? It is delicious (I 
$ and nourishing and takes the place g | 
* of coffee. X 
J ri ho more Orain-O yon give the k I S children the more health you distri- 5 
J bu'e through their systems. 5 ^ Grain-O is made of pure grains, and 5 J when properly prepared tastes like # 
w the choice grades of coffee but costa S 
f about ^ as much. Ail grocers Bell J 
4 it. 15c. and 25c. £ 
| Try Grain-O! * 
school |9 1,010, while tbe state has 
paid out 9161,000, sakl Mr. Barns, and all 
ths state has to do with tbo management 
of tbe Institution la to pay the bills, ll 
Is ths unanimous sentiment of the oom- 
in it tee that the change should be made, 
although they do not question ths 
nonesty of purpose and ability of tbe trus- 
tees. 
Mr. Merrill of Skowbegan aise sup- 
ported the resolves. He said: "This Is a 
reform school for girls. It Is a stats In- 
stitution in tbe hands of a private corpo- 
ration. Ths resolves call for f27,GOO to bs 
expended by a private corporation. 1 
hope the resolves will pnss." 
Mr. Morey of Lewiston declared: "I 
have no doubt that the Industrial school 
is tun by competent p. rsons, but what is 
th*.s Institution. It Is nothing more nor 
less than a Jail to which young girls may 
te seat by tbs courts, both for offences 
and to keep them from'" falling lata evil 
ways. Such an Institution should bs 
under the strong arm of the state govern- 
ment, and I sincerely hope that these 
bills which are the product of long 
thought on the part of the committee, I 
hope that the bills will pass. This Is not 
a plan to oonbeohte the property of tbe 
Institution. It merely says that If they 
continued to take the large sums appro- 
priated by the state they shall give tbe 
state the management" 
Mr. ileal of Bangor read a letter f roni 
one of the trustees who opposes the re- 
solve. Mr. Beal said he thought the plan 
suggested by Mr. Chase of Portland was 
a fair one and he hoped It would be 
udopted. 
Mr. Walker of Starks, a member of the 
committee on education, also supported 
the revolve. The trustees who were 
present at the hearing were asked if they 
would oppose the astmmptlou of the man- 
agement of the school by ths state and 
said they would not. Why should any 
irleod of the Institution oppose state 
management if that will tend to ths 
good of tbe sohnol. 
Dr. Pension of isoasset, another mem- 
ber of tbe committee, advocated the re- 
solves. He said that this was not an Insti- 
tution like an orphan asylum. Its pur- 
auu niriiHiun UK. duvkv v 
the suggestion that the orphan asylums 
should also be placed under state control 
If this school is, does not apply. As to 
the suggestion, that an enabling aotfmust 
be punned, if the trustees aooept the re- 
solves, there will be still time to attend 
to that. 
Mr. Field of Oakland and Mr. Hyerson 
of Livermore spoke brletly in support of 
the resolves. 
■1 here were cries of question, but Mr. 
Chase was recognized and stated again 
his position as belDg not opposed to state 
control.'but as iu lavor of a more deliber- 
ate manner of acquiring that control. 
The question was put on both resolves 
and they passed without a ripple. They 
come up for a second reading, next Wed- 
nesday. 
A QUESTION OF WATER. 
There was a debate in the House today 
over a peculiar state of things. The olty 
of Lewiston wants to take water from 
Lake Auburn or some other pood In 
Androscoggin county. The ponds named 
In the bill included Sabattus pond In the 
town.of Lisbon. The advocates ox the 
bill announced before the committee that 
they did not really expeot to take water 
from Sabattus lake, Still, they strenuous- 
ly objected to having the lake eliminated 
lrom the possible sou roes of supply. To- 
day, Mr. Virgin of Portland tired an 
amendment at the t ill to remove from Its 
provisions the reference to Sabattus lake. 
Mr. Virgin in his remarks stated that the 
Lewiston people did not want to go to 
Sabattus lake. Then he showed what 
would happen If the Lewiston supply was 
takeu from the lake. The friends of the 
bill earnestly and eloquently pleaded for 
something which they said they did not 
want. The supporters of the amendment 
with equal fervor and oratorial ability 
pictured the dire results which would fol- 
low it Lewiston did what nobody thought 
It would do. finally, the House voted fS 
to Hi to taxo out toe provision ana tne 
bill was parsed as amended. 
Mr. Virgin told the House that 9000 par- 
sons in the town of Lisbon are supported 
by the mills there. Should the Lewiston 
water supply be taken from the pond, it 
would necessitate the closing of the mills 
during a part oi the year, thus depriving 
2000 men, women and children of wages. 
Mr. Virgin did not believe the House 
would vote to do this. It was not a ques- 
tion of pure water, for there were other 
good supplies. 
Mr. Jordau of Libson also supported the 
amendment. It was opposed by Messrs. 
Morey, King and M&xoy The House evi- 
dently agreed with Mr. Virgin that the 
Sabuttus lake coyld not be drained off 
without danger to a flourishing Industry 
and there was no sense in giving a right 
to Lewiston which Lewiston really didn't 
want, but which would be regarded as a 
menace to the town of Lisbon, should it 
ever put in force. 
THE DRUGGIST BILL. 
Mr. MoFadden of Dresden today, who 
tabled the druggists' registration bill 
some days ago, when it came up today, 
said that he had stopped the measure in 
order to examine its provisions in rela- 
tion to the sale of Paris green and other 
insecticides in country stores. He found 
tne bill fairly drawn in this respect and 
had no objection to it. The bill was then 
passed to be engrossed under suspension 
of the rules on motion of Mr. Wlli»on of 
Biuoswiok. 
LOANS AND THE TAX ROLL. 
Iq the House th'.s morning Mr. Manley 
introduced a resolve pravidlng a tempo- 
rary loan of 160,000 for war purposes for 
lb&J, also a resolve for a loan of $150,000 
next year. These were promptly rushed 
over to the Senate for oonourrent^aotion 
The resolves have an important bearing 
on the tax rate. The $100,000 loan wu6 
included in the first general appropriation 
bill, increasing that by said $100,000 
This, it is now explained,for^was the pur- 
pose of deterring the legislature from 
rushing into extra vagaries In appropria- 
tion. Now by this resolve the war loan Is 
taken from the appropriations covered at 
this session and the state will oontinue 
to him the money. 
Mr. Mwby explained aa toUowe: 
told urn early la Mm aeaMaa then was a 
resolve auebortxlng a war Maw tor (too,- 
000 to oovar expenses Inonned by toe 
governor and oonnell. Sines toal Mae by 
notion of Me tagl ala core In appropriating 
said sum, olalaas aggregating (00,000 
more bare oome In. Tkeee claims bed 
been Hied with tbe goveenmeal along 
with the others already presented. But 
the government moves slowly In paying. 
It may tie some time ere toe state eon 
seoure funds due It; to the state treasurer 
by these resolves Is eatoorleed to hire 
•50,000 more toll year and (150,000 nest 
year to renew both loon a Including tbe 
pence loan already Incurred, toe stale has 
now nr will soon hare n temporary Joan 
of (I6U.OOU 
INNKEEPER'S IdOENCBS. 
There was a hearing before tbe judiciary 
committee this afleraoea on toa bill to 
repeal that part af toe present law which 
requires Innholders to glee e bond. It Is 
a Isw not gsnernlly observed. Represen- 
tative Bool of Bangor and members ef the 
Hotel Keepers' association appeared. 
Mr. Meal told toe committee that tbe 
law le a dead letter bat It stands as a 
menace to the hotel keepers of tbe stats. If 
tbe lew was enforoed It would be n great 
burden on tbe betel keepers, some of 
whom non Id not prooure such n bond. 
Mr. Heal told tbe committee tbat tbe 
hotel business dose net flourish; tbe hotel 
keepers are poor, but hotels are necessary 
and so they ere maintained. 
Landlord Jndklns of the Elmwood 
hotel, Wntervllle, Is also toe president of 
the Maine Hotel Keepers' association. 
Mr. Judkins sold the eaaooletlon had 
voted to present this matter to the legisla- 
ture. The hotel keepers went to he legal 
Innholders and do not want to ba held np 
aa|Ulegnl Innholders.) The Z Innkeepers 
do not now give the bond. The lew has 
■alien Into disuse. One difficulty now le 
th.it the Innkeeper wbo has aot given a 
bond cannot sue to recover for board from 
unscrupulous parsons. 
Mr. Manley—Tbe law makes tba bote] 
m it Jiri iinuio wu mo wwaw a* «vw 
liquor, doesn't It. 
Ur. Virgin—It does If any oas brings 
suit. 
Mr. Manley—Then the liability of a 
hotel keeper is double tbat of anybody 
else under the law. 
E. M. Blandlng of Bangor, secretary of 
the Hotel Men's association, corroborated 
the statements of Mr. Judkins. 
Mr. V irgln asked bow It was If the law 
was disregarded tbat it was a burden to 
the hotel keepers. 
Mr. Judkins—1 can answer that ques- 
tion la part. Tbe law has been used by 
persons In various parte of the state as a 
weapon agalnet betel keepers^ and In one 
oass It lead to the dosing of a hotel. Be- 
tide tbat, when the bond Is not given, 
■utta oannot be maintained against per- 
sons who owe tbe hotel keepers money. 
Mr. Manley—Yon lose quits large toms 
of money In that way f 
Mr. Judkins—Quite large sums; yes, sir. 
BATH UAH COMPANY TROUBLES. 
Tbe Bath Has and Electric company, 
which suffered through tbe financial 
slumps of tialen C. Moses and Fritz R. 
Twitched, again had Its Innings before 
the oommlttee on judiciary this afternoon. 
At the commencement of tbe session a 
bill was Introduced to empower the Bath 
Light and Power oompany to acquire 
tbe eld plant and reoonstruat tbe com pa 
Dy. .No agreement oould be made between- 
tbe contending parties. 
Lawyer Trott of Bath said tbat the peo- 
ple of Bath wanted (Jen Thomas W.Byda 
and his eons, wbo are Interested in tbe 
Bath Light and Power oompany to have 
cbaige of lighting tbe city. 
Hon. Charles E. Cook of Portland, rep- 
resented tbe bondholders of tbe old oom- 
pany wbo are not satisfied with the 
terms of settlement. He said that he 
feared that tbe new company wanted leg. 
Islatlun to reorganize with tbe tret mort- 
gage uonanoiuera ana creese out me sec- 
ond mortgage bondholders and onra- 
oured o red I tor*. Mr. Cook proposed an 
amendment whereby the reorganization 
must be attended by consent of the second 
mortgage bondholders and unsecured 
creditors. 
Mr. Trott thought that the unsecured 
creditors should not be ooneldered as 
they hold notes of Mr. Moses. 
Mr. Cook said that the creditors would 
■uffer a heavy lots from the Moses notes, 
bnt these creditors wanted aometbtng to 
■ay about the reorganization. 
Mr. George K. West of Portland said 
that be represented creditors who didn't 
v»Dt a freezing out prooeea applied. If 
this bill was not passed tba unsecured 
creditors {would re-organlse the company 
themselves In an effort to protect their 
claims which amount to (90,000. He ad- 
mitted that the Hath Iron Works had 
large interests that required protection, 
but said th* old plant was thoroughly 
equipped and ought to earn 5 per cent 
r>n MOO,000. He asked that the creditors 
be let alone and allowea to continue as 
they are now. 
The oommtttee voted to report ought 
not to pass. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS. 
The oommltta* on legal affairs has re- 
ported ought to pass on th* aot to prsvsnt 
paupers from voting In state and mu- 
nicipal electlonu ; ought to paaa on aot 
legalizing the proceedings of tha Cnl- 
versallst ohurcb of Wastbrook; ought to 
pass on the aot authorizing the Congre- 
gational church of East port to borrow 
money; ought not to pass on the aot to 
change the law for waste and trespass 
an real estate. 
The committee has voted to report a 
bill relating to the discharge of mort- 
gagee. It oompel* a mortgages or his 
executor, administrator or assignee after 
full performance of the ouudttlon of hie 
mortgage to make such discharge as to 
exeouto a deed of relearn of the mortgage, 
within seven days, or be liable to a line 
of not less tban 110 nor more than ISO, to 
be reoorered In an notion of the case. 
The ooiuralttoe on Judlolory has decid- 
ed to rosetal its vote whereby the stamp- 
ing trade aot waa reparted ought aot to 
pass, and has referred the seme to the 
next legislature. 
The committee will report a bill abol- 
iiblng disclosure oommimieners aad give 
**>• powers to probate and moot 
o'®*1 Jadgm after aft eilattag debt# are 
•taaro* op 
Tbo ooder dtrootlng tbo oommlttoe to 
Inquire Into the oxpodlooey of compelling 
targe oootraotom to furnish bonds to 
towns to I damnify them against pau- 
pers, children of unpaid laborers, will be 
reported ought not to pass, lha oomrnlt- 
tao voted ought not to pass In a now draft 
on tbs act to establish tbo Sknwhogan 
municipal court. 
THE BEAL. OEDEK. 
Tbs committee ohuaoa by order of Mr. 
Beal of Bangor to Inqnlro Into the print- 
ing and binding of tbo board of agricul- 
ture and the advisability of discontinuing 
tbo offloe of secretary, met this afternoon. 
The hearing was private and lasted for 
•omo time. No reports was made at 
tonight's session. 
KVKNINO SESSION. 
Not one-half of the members of either 
brooch were In nttendanoo nt the evening 
•emion. 
| In the Boom Mr. Malober of Portland 
Introduced an set to provent the desecra- 
tion, mutilation or improper use of the 
American flag by making the penalty a 
One or not loss than $8 noq mors than $M) 
for such ofTtnoo. 
Tbs oommlttoe on legsl affairs reported 
■ bill authorising tba oounty commission- 
er# ef Cumberland to plaoe tbe city of 
Booth Portland and tbe town of Capo 
Elizabeth In one Jury district. 
When the untl-soalplng bill came along 
In tbo regular order, Mr. Weed of Monti- 
oello moved that It Ua on tba table. 
Messrs Manley, King and Merrill sought 
to Indues Mr. Weed to withdraw bis ob- 
jection. Mr. Merrill made a abort speech 
In which he stated that the railroads 
would redeem all outstanding mileage 
books ot two cents a mils This explana- 
tion satiated Mr. Weed and ho withdrew 
kle objection. 
Mr. Powers of Fort Fslrlleid then raised 
tbo question that it was not fair to rnsh 
snob a bill through when so many mem- 
Mr. Manley. Mr. Powers permitted the 
rales to be suspended and tbe bill was 
passed to be engzossed. 
In tbe Senate tbe committees on sea 
and ebore fisheries, mercantile affairs.and 
Insurance afft Insane hospital, made their 
final reports. Roth branches adjourned 
until ten-thirty o'clock next Tuesday. 
THE STATE AUDITOR BILL. 
At tonight's session of tbe Senate Mr. 
Drummond of Cumberland, far the com- 
mittee on judiciary presented a resoles 
providing for a state auditor. It Is aa 
fellow*: 
“Resolved, Two-thirds of both branches 
of the legislature concurring, that the 
oooitltutlon of this state be amended tu 
follows: There shall be a stats auditor 
wbo shall be elected biennially, on the 
first Wednesday of January, by jolut bal- 
lot of the Senators aud Representative) 
in ooavenCMn, and whose duties end com- 
paaaotion shall be subscribed, determined 
and fixed, from time to tlm* by tbe legis- 
lator* 
“Resolved, l'bat the aldermen of cities, 
oeleotmsn of towns and assessors of plan, 
tations, in tbs state are hereby empowered 
and directed notify tbe inhabitants ol 
tholr respective oltlee towns and planta- 
tions, In the manner prescribed by law, 
at the annual meeting In September, 
nineteen hundred, to give In their vote* 
upon tbe amendment proposed in the 
foregoing rosolv*: ‘Shall the constitution 
bo so amended so as to provide for a state 
auditor as proposed In said resolve!' And 
tbs Inhabitants of sold ollies, towns and 
plantations shell vote by ballot on sold 
question; those In favor of said question 
voting ‘yes’ and those opposed voting 
'no' upon their ballots; and tL* ballot) 
shall bo reoet ved, sorted, counted and de- 
olared In open ward, town and plantation 
meetings, and fair lists of tbs vote shsl 
be mad* out by tbs aldermen of oltlee, 
selectmen of towns and assessors of plan- 
taflnng sartri dwnari hv thani m n ri AttMitMi' 
by tha clerk, and returned to the office 01 
secretary of state, in the same manner at 
votes for representatives; and thegovernoi 
and oounoll shall open and examine ant 
count th> same, and make return thereol 
to tbe next legislature; and If It shall ap 
pear that the majority of the votes oast 
and returned on the question Is in favoi 
of said amendment, the constltiutlor 
shall be amended accordingly; and tb< 
amendment shall tben be a part of tbi 
constitution and tbs governor shall makt 
known the fact by his proclamation. 
“Resolved, That the secretary of slab 
shall prepare and fnrplah to the several 
cities, towns and plantations, blank re- 
turns in oonformlty with tbe foregoing 
resolve, accompanied by a copy thereof.’ 
SCHOONER’S HOUGH KXPKHIKNCh 
Boston, Marob 10.— The schooner Jolla 
and Martha, of Calais, Capt. C. M. Mar 
tin, arrived today lrom that port after a 
rough experience. 
Last Tuesday in the northeasterly storm 
the lashings to tbs deck-load parted und 
lh,u00 fret of lumber was swept Into the 
sea and lost. 
Cspt. Martin says be sailed from 
Boothbay wbese bs put In for shelter, last 
Monday, with tbe schooners Freddie 
Eaton, bound from Red Beach, Me. to 
Bridgeport, Conn., plaster.and the Annie 
Gus, bound from Calais to New Bedford 
with lumber. Be thinks that both ves- 
sels must have suffered disaster in Tues- 
day's storm, as I'O uews has elnoe been 
received of either of them. 
TULD OF HIS DAUGHTER’S DEATH. 
New York, March 10.—Mr. Kipling li 
still Improving, said Mr. Donbleony to- 
night. Mr. Kipling bad taken some eweel 
breads for supper aud bad beeu able tc 
at more solid food than at any time since 
he became ill. 
Unable to keep Mr. Kipling In lgno 
ranee of bis favorite Josephine s death, 
the news was broken to him tonight by 
Dr. Dunham. Tbe blow was a heavy oue, 
hot thy father bore up bravely. “How 
long was she 111!"” be asked. He was then 
told as muob as tbe attendants though) 
wise Tears stood In tbe poet's eyes and 
he murmured half to hlmselr, half aloud, 
“Poor little Joe". It was this he alwayi 
called the little one. 
NO THUTH IN STORY, 
Cbloago, Marob 10.—President Harpei 
of Cbloago University wild tonight that 
tbe report that be had been offered th< 
presidency of Yale oollsge was without foundation. It had not been offered him, 
be eeld, and It It End, tha ehanoes wore 
be would not leave ,Chicago. 
WESTBROOK. 
-- 
H. C. T. U. Mentors After the 
Rnrasellers, 
SEIZURE OF REEK AT 1UITHJJiU 
HOUSE YESTKHHAY. 
An Aged Woman Falla and |Breaks Her 
Leg—Son of City Treasurer Sustains 
a Broken Arm—Services at the 
Churches Sunday. 
|Tbe West Bod W. C. T. U. hsld Ha 
meeting Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
J. If. Spear. The meeting was well at 
tended and the question of Importance 
discussed was as to the best manner In 
wblob work can be undertaken to lessen 
the growing Bile of intoxicants in the 
city. The next meeting is to be held 
Murch 248, with Mrs. Kobtnson. 
The Current Brents club was enter 
telued Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. .Arthur W. Kicker. The subject 
of the afternoon was “Current Politics." 
The first topic was “Latest Bvents 
in Cuba and Philippines," followed by 
“In the .Seats of the Mighty," with 
reference to the closing scenes of the 
session of Congress. The final uiscusslon 
was on the Utah Problem. Thu next 
meeting Is to be held with Mrs. Fred titer- 
ens. Bridge street, Thursday, Mai on Id. 
Bon. W. W. Cutter of this city and Mr. 
F. ii. liezslton of Portland, are now in 
London on their return trip. They are 
to sail for home March 15. 
Kev. Nathan Hunt Baptist Statu mis- 
sionary, will preach tomorrow afturnoon 
at 8 o'clock at the Baptist church this 
city. 
who died a few days ago, was a West- 
brook man by birth, being the eon of the 
late John Babb, formerly of thin city, 
and a nephew of Mr. D. Webtser Babb, 
now droeaerd. Mr. Babb was born In this 
city in 1834. 
Miss Kitty Brunell Is being employed 
at the Cumberland Mills post office dur- 
ing the illness of Postmaster Raymond. 
The serrioes at the Methodist church, 
Rev. C. C. Phelan, pastor, tomorrow, 
are as follows: Prayer meeting at 9 
a. m.; preaching by the pastor at 10.30 
a.m. subject, “Self Possession.” Sunday 
school at 13 m.; Young people's meeting 
at 6 p. m. ; followed with a sermon at 7 
o’clock. 
Tomorrow morning the pastor of the 
Warren Congregational church, Rev. W. 
G.;Mann, Is to preach from “Galatians, 
V.-33.” The fruit of the Spirit. Sunday 
school at the close of the morning service. 
The election of officers will occur at the 
session of the school tomorrow. The 
Lord’s fcfupper will be observed at 3 
o’clock. In the evening, Mr. Hugh A. 
Cralgie will give an Informal talk on his 
Impressions of religious life abroad. 
Donald Kastman, the young son of 
City Treasurer Clinton fc>. Kastman of 
Cumberland Mills, while running on the 
piazza of their house yesterday afternoon, 
fell and broke his aria. Dr. Burrough 
was called and made the little fellow as 
comfortable as possible. 
The Westbrook schools closed yesterday 
afternoon for the usualbsprlng vacation. 
Mrs. Cowan, residing on Church street, 
a housekeeper for her brother, Mr. A. J. 
Stack pole, was the victim of an unfortu- 
nate accident yesterday afternoon. Mis 
Cowan has for years been troubled with 
rheumatism, and has teen obliged to use 
crutches. Lately she has been uble to go 
without them to aoine extent. Id cross- 
ing the kitchen without her crutches she 
caught one of her feet under a rug and 
tripped. She fell in such a manner that 
one of her legs was broken. 
Her. Joseph <J. Cobb of Burlington, 
Vt.. now visiting at North Deerlng, will 
preach at the Uni verbalist church this 
city, tomorrow morn'ng at the usual 
hour. The pastor, Kev. T. B. Payne, is 
to preacn at Machias. 
lilli LIQUOR SEIZURE. 
Yesterday afternoon about 1 o’clock. 
City Marshal Swan and Policeman Cous- 
ins of the Westbrook polios force, armed 
with a search warrant, went to the estab- 
lishment of the Westbrook Soda and Bot- 
tling company, near the Portland A 
Rochester depot, prepared to make a seiz- 
ure. Several attempt! have been made 
of late, but have been unsuccessful. This 
time the officers were successful us they 
hauled away six cases of luger, four 
barrels of the best ale, beside some 
liquors. A large express team was sewueJ 
and the stuff hauled off. The hearing 
will be held tbe first of the week as 
Judge Toliuan has other business that 
will not permit before that time. The 
warrant was served on the complaint of 
the West End W. C. T. U. The ladles 
are iu earnest and say that they mean to 
have a rigid enforcement of tho luw. The 
union at Cumberland Mills also contem- 
plate doing some aggressive work very 
soon. 
All P. C.’s, as well as every member of 
tbe degree team are requested to be pres- 
ent at the regular meeting of Culanthe 
assembly; Saturday evening. 
AUGUST FLOWER. 
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof 
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 
have met more people having used 
Breen’s August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipation. 
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons filling office positions, where headaches and general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Gr«'«*u’» 
August Flower is a grand rented*. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
and indigestion.” Sample bottles 
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. 
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & 
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, uud J.E. Gould 
A Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers iu all civilized countries. 
IN AN EASTERN HAREM. 
SomeWonderfullyValuableTtiingsfsrWomen to Know 
Until within a few year* life in eastern harem* was a veiled mystery; modern 
science and education have disclosed some facts which are of the most vital value and 
importance to womankind. The wonderful health and beauty possessed by the in- 
mates of these harems has always been known and 
acknowledged, but it is the reason for the maintenance 
of such marvelous health and beauty which most in- ^ 
terests the women of our land. The reason i* simple. 
The women of eastern harems never work, 
fret nor worry. From birth 
they are trained to lives of case 
and indolence, with naught to 
do but eat, sleep and be merry. 
The bath, the toilet, the dance, 
and the sweatmeats, make 
up the life of the harems 
hour!. What wonder 
that with such care of 
herself she can main- 
tain her health and 
beauty! On 
the contrary, 
the life of the 
average Amer- 
ican woman is 
mad* W* Of 
woi*k, fret and ^\Tly 
worry, and 
these gradually break down 
her health, fade her beauty, ^ 
and render her jk, n>-r- 
voufi and discouraged. W oman’s first dutv is to 
seek health, and ir si •• ?* not well, if she is run- 
down from spring debility, out of order, with 
weak and shaky nerve,, has headache, backache, 
female weakne; * or other weakening disease, she 
should take nt or re that greet regulator and re- 
storative for wo ! )r. Cirroi <• Nervura blood 
and nerve retne ! This wonderful remedy will 
restore her bca'.'v. hut best of all. give her that n I 
health and strength necessary to do her work. 
Mrs. S. F. Goodrich of Westford, Vt., says t 
I want to give thank f >r thr grr.it benefit Dr. Greene’s Nervura Mood and nerve remedy ha* b-r 
tomr For some time belo'' I commenced u- ing thi- remedy I wan *o badly olf that I could not attm 
my household duti< f. I c uild not sleep at nigh* and everything seemed 6iran»« to me. since f,tk 
Nervura ! am n .”*clf again, i sleep well night and am now able to attend to mv household du* 1 think Dr.Greene \r-vm Mood and nerve remedy is a mo excellent medicine,for I know It hna helped 
me. and I recon -.enj it to ail who are suffering from disease. 1 cannot *ay too much in. testily mg to t’..s 
merits of Nervura." 
Women should remember also that in taking Dr. Greene*3 Nervura they ore 
using a regular physicians’* prescription, tested and proven for years in the enor- 
mous practice n: Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple PI., Boston, Mass., who is acknowledged 
to be the most sut r*ssful physician in curing nervous, chronic and female complaints, 
and that women can consult Dr. Greene freely and without charge, either personally 
or by letter. 
FILING CABINETS. 
AVc haw Irul a great dcmiind (or I’tllu;; Cabinet* and have 
taken the Agenry of tile Globe Company and now have on tils, 
play a complete line of 
GrLOBE 
Letter File Cabinets, Legal Blank Cases, 
Card Index Cabinets, Pigeon Hole Cases, 
Document File Cabinets Office Cabinets, etc. 
-A1.SO- 
The Globe Wernicke Sectional System of Cabinets, 
LOSING, SHORT & HARM ^ marM1w 
[AVOSD~THE 
GRIP- 
Get Into good physical condition. Then you can avoid grin—any contagion. 
Etlects of grip are .erluils on those whoee systems are liUed wfth impurities dun 
to poor digestion or irregular liowels. True's Elixir will put you In vigorous 
health, eualjlo you to throw off the clutches of grip. The reason is If you 
Take True’s Elixir 
▼oar svfftem Is really reinforced. It’s a Mutable tonic that reRily tone*—not 
» stimulant that Is followed by reaction, toe 47 year# u household remedy. 
\sk your druetc-it for it. 36 cents a bottle v * 
DR. J. F. TRUE 4 GO., AUBURN, ME. ._ 
—— I — II ~T 
I’ino’s Cure for Consumption is a priceless medicine 
f, r Coughs. I have within the past few weeks dis- 
covered another point in its fa\ or. find that is: it is 
n SI RE ( THE for I.A GRIPPE, if taken when the 
first symptoms are noticed — W A. IllLLEHMAN, No. 
4 3 Bushneli Building. .Springfield, O., Jan. 11, looJ. 
They have stood the ten of yeart fc.id have cured thanunds a 
cases cf Nervous Diseases, sue! 
as Debility. Duaines*. blceples* 
uess ami Vancocclc^Atrophy.&c. 
They clear the brain. strengthen 
the circulation, make digestion 
ocrfcct, and impart a healthy 
§ vigor 
to the who!© bclo«’. All and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
arc properly cured, their cou Mtion often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death. 
Maitcd‘riled. Pn >1 perboA. uoxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or ref ind tha 
money, 5 ; ^-. Send I free hr k. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
C. II. Guppy & Co.. Auenta. Portland, Me. 
MORRiLLiS. 
Tlie inemborji of itockamet*oook tribe of j 
KeU Meu ure to entortoin the officors of 
the Great Council of Maine at their meet- 
ing next Friday evening, 'lhe committee 
of arrangements met last evening to per- 
fect plans for their reception. 
Hot. G. G. Davis, the newly called pas- 
ter of All Souls’ Universalist church, la 
to preach his first sermon at tho s rfloe 
tomorrow mom ini. 
The Silent Whist club, Mrs. F. Al. 
Floyd, Cumberland street, Portland, 
president held an outing Thursday night 
at Riverton casino. There were 20 in th- j 
party and an enjoyable supper and social | 
evening was enjoved by all 
The third lecture in the course b« in- 
held by the North Get-ring Congregti'i<» 
al church,was given on T burs lay ever i 
to an intere=tou audience iy Hen. An -u 
tus F. Afoulton of Oak ale m she ‘Ubj-< 
“England and the Puritans.” Tin e -a 
lecture is to be given March 23 by All. 
Albert W. Dyer ot Oakdale, on the sub- 
ject, “Through Sunrise and Sunset Land! 
and the Spanish American v\ar.” (lllUh-j 
trated. ) 
.“ Mies Sarah Smith, daughter of J; U*rt 
Smith, who has been sick with pneum 
nla, at her home on Forest) avenue,corner 
West street,is reported as much improved. 
Are You Bilious?. 
TXiElSr TTSE ** 1 
“Lest Liver Pill Made.1* 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure hilinu ms an<l nick headache, 
liv« rnndlx'W lcoittp! dm.. The >■ expel all lmparitlei 
from th'* lilt" 1. IN-M. me women find relief from 
usi.i;/them. Price 5ft-et<.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free, 
1.8. JOHNSON A CO., v2( ustom HouseM-.Bo»tuiu 
O^Liniment 
Originated in iSio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century. 
All who use it are amazed nt its great power. 
It is site, soothing, sati-tying; so sav sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal and lxteiaal. 
It cures every lomi of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all soreness. 
Wo have used y«>ur Anodyne Liniment tn cur 
family for year3, aud it 1* almo t the only medicine 
wo do use,and we use tills for almost everything. 
I lim e usual itua an ex.. ra il application with u«tyu* 
Ll.iug results. 11: ham OOUji, Bangor, Me. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed tree; 
The Doctor's signature and directI'.aat r. every battle, 
Lokl bv all J'rujrglHta. IVi-'e, 55 cents. Hlx bottl##, #? 0Cv XlO&t-iOi* « CU»S* St.. 
/- ■ V 
POftTIJUTD DAlTiT TRFSS. 
AND 
MAINE mu: TREES. 
SnWrlpiion 
Daily (In advance) $<? per year; $3 for 4a 
mouth*, $1.60 a qv.artari fit) cents a mont 
I he Daily la delivered every mo-uin, by 
carrier anywhere wltldn the oily ! smile in* at 
Woodford# without extrr charge. 
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the 
rote of $7 a year. 
Maim* State Tit van, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $1.00*4, or year; W cents for » 
months; 'io cents lor a months. 
Peijons wishing to leave town for loog or 
short periods may li.<vo me addressee of their 
papers changed a* often us desired. 
AdvorlUIng 
In Daily Press $1.SO per square, for .m# 
week ; #4.00 for one mourn. Three insertion* 
or h «3, #1.0o per square. Every other d..y ad* 
verti laments, one third -ess than these rates. 
ll;.lf square advertisements $1.00 for one 
nreck or $3.60 fur ono month, 
“A square" is a space of the width of a coV 
umii and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on firs: page, one-thtd addl 
Nona!. 
AinttumcUt and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three Insertions or loss, 
#1.00 per square. 
Heading X Hess m nonpareil typo and classed 
with other p.aui notices, 16 cents per lira each 
insertion. 
Pure Hen ding Natters in reading matter type, 
56 cents per line each 1-ertlon. 
H'anfs, To I'1 Tor > ’lc and similar adver* 
Urcments. 86 cents per week in advance, lor 
40 words or less, nodUplaj. Displayed udver* 
list meats under ihc^o h :adlln •», u.id all adve"* 
tlso :»ents n ij ttful *•» advance, will be charged 
bt regular rates.' 
In Maine Sj mb Punas—$1.00 per square 
for first Insert!«». and r»0 cents per squire lor 
ei ea.O* sc’ 
Address »;i communications relating to sub- 
scriptions : nd advertisements to Portland 
Publishing to., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, me. 
■r-H-jjj rju^. 
SA'li fin V. MUM II 11* 
That great uprising against tho Au« 
tralian ballot which was predicted before 
the legihlutui* im lias ended in a report 
of legislation inexpedient. 
It will bb ohr-ow d tlmt the legislature 
of Michigan has juei passed an aet placing 
railroads for purpo? of taxation on the 
same busls as other erty. Michigan 
1 rid taxed gross receipt as Maine does 
If Governor Powers doe.. not believe in 
tho academy appropriation* ho ought to 
veto them. To Jet : n become laws 
without his signature looks very much 
like evasion of respon^Uai 
It has been discovered iha; (ho repre- 
ssntntivo Cubans” are annexationists. 
The time is coming* probably when ii 
will bo discovered that a loi o. vepresen. 
11 i v * Americans are annex ition is W, >o. 
While tin great mass of t ho American 
people probably believe in (getting out of 
Cm a as soon as we have fulfilled our 
obligations ii by no means follows that 
thi ;■ will nci bo u strut g movemun: -o:r ■ 
day f » make Cuba a part of our perma- 
nent dominions. 
It is nut at all likely that the bu f com 
mi* ion will find anything in tho Chicago 
packing houses to throw any light upon 
tlui bad bedf which went to Porto lUeo. 
hiven if there ever was anything wrong 
in them there has been ample time to 
cover up and conceal all evidences ol in 
The bad beef was tnppJinl lust summer, 
and tho agitation over it L> an nearly six 
months ago. To examine the packing 
houses now in the < miiun of finding 
any traces of tin? on oi the bad Lem, 
will bo a wut:e of time. 
me naming < ; <•»runng sessions its an 
tnfaliibh n ... »i i. ! g.oluturo is get 
ting pretty the end. Up to the 
present time on ti. whole it has done 
pretty wei'. I' has been of an inquiring 
turn of wind and that Is greatly to its 
credit. i made an honest effort to 
find out what relorms were needed, and i 
iMuu; i it ..a- m>t actually made many | 
lajgi y. -rhaps. for lack of time, it has 
supplied much valuable Information to I 
the jkiuple, which they wilt know how to 
uw in the tu mv. It might have been 
more economical, and its appropriations 
might have been curtailed somewhat 
without injustice u> any worthy institu- 
tion or interest, hut whatever ex 
trayagance it hits been guilty of it can suy 
fairly was due u what ippeured to be a 
popular demand. 
Scot Ion four of Chapter 58 of the Ke- 
vlawd .Statutes provides that tile Hoard of 
.Agriculture “may ;*»ue bulletins, em- 
ploy experts lecturers, a reporter or otiier 
aide to enhance the usefulness of said 
institutes to the public. ‘Other aids"— 
well, why isn’t that broad enough to 
cover bra'8 bands, and singing quartette.-? 
If the people won't comj to learn how 
to make butter unless they are tolled by 
a brass band ora quartet .<, why shouldn't 
tlie Hoard’hire these attractions? JL)ou’t 
they “enlianc the value of said insti- 
tutes" and hasn’t the Hoard tho right to 
do anything to enhance value; The 
power given the Board very broad 
Under it they night huv the ri^Lt to 
employ fakirs at fails “to eidmn>’o the 
value of tho luiiv XVrltu; is broad 
enough even to ju :ifv ti. mpkymeat of 
a professor of the .-hell game. We don’t 
see but .the bra.-ft bands qn .he qu&neU.«** 
ere all right. Concerning he employ- 
ment o' counsti al Jogi-iia';\Ju*a .q,;s 
v.e are not quite so cm min though pos- 
sibly such hearings may be construed as 
i stitutea for the instruction of the legis- 
lature und the lawyers regarded as lec- 
tirers. 
'11!!*: LlglOlt KHFIUFF* 
The reason- given at the Augusta hear- 
ing for opposing the < ill to put the liquor 
vpu 'i on a t ary \| allow tne-u n » 
fees e• a n cx e«* w: v u. e 
u'lidc ■>. u » no .-»• *• c us very 
Wei. ht V»e Mil 1,0 we huvr there would 
e greater opnortuni.ie*- unwer it for 
blackmail than m< er the present arrange 
ment, aod as far the strong temptation ro 
cou ict the ruinseller it would be an 
agreeable substitute for the strong 
temptation which now exists not to cou- 
vie*. him. If we ure to Judgo the future 
by Uu; past it no deputy sheriffs were iwut 
! to the fairs the morals of the people would 
l e quite at well protected. The rral 
question iu this butineas Is whether the 
people are getting from these liquor 
deputies A reasonable return for win t 1* 
paid them. Mr. Chenery showed by 'he 
I rerorde of the county cotnniUkunen' 
I • fflot that during the past foui years 
l e official* h »vo bum receiving an aver- 
I o nearly »* a year asob, and it * • in evidence ac 1 not denied that cum g 
that time the liquor traffic in this city 
h: not appreciably diminished, Whnt 
these officials are appointed to do, what 
they are paid f ir doing, is suppressing 
the liquor traffic, anti yet the liqi.or 
traffic remains un suppressed and tat 
diminished. How long would a private 
business concern continue to pay men 
$4000 annual]* who did not accomplish 
anything In the line of what was eipectcd 
of them. We arc told that things are *o* 
in ; to be different under the prevent ad 
mlnMra*ion. that there are to be no 
dummy warrants and that there is to be a 
genuine nth nipt to restrict, if not eup- 
i.'sn. the liquor traffic. Hut- oven if the 
liquor vclser* honestly and faithfully ier- 
form their duty th© pay which this bill 
IT is them win {,*, amply sufficient 
no duties of a jollosuian in this city 
i.»- mure arduous and quits as retpoftsll ’e 
is th ho of the liquor deputies and tt < y 
ive only about $H00 per annum. lh» 
present rati of puymeut to the deputies is 
ri iieu!ot;sly high even for honest and 
f ilthful work. For the work we have 
teen getting for many years past it is 
simply outrageous. It is greatly to be 
ivgretttid that Air. Chenery was left to 
present this mut'er alone to the ocmvnlt- 
te not that he did not present ir well, 
but because it may leave the impassion 
upon the cuininlttee that It is a mutter of 
small concern to the people of this county. 
As i! alter of fart it is oue of gre.if con- 
ru—not intrely for the money it costs 
theiu—but fjr the demoralising Influence 
the Hpea'Acle presented has upon the coin* 
munity. 
illlC CUliAtf JiUNOS 
(Manchester Mirror.) 
The collection of bushwhackers, tramps 
and r-neak thieves which constitute* the 
mill fraction of the alleged Cuban arm.v 
lit exists in the flesh is going to tuk«* 
ih three million dollar* which Uncle 
im has sent to Havana to hire it to di 
■; from cutting tie throats and P'Ua*'- 
! 1; \ lie houses of peaceable people who 
| want to go to work and recover th» ir lost 1 
■ ..ne*. tut the acceptance ut thi* 
an. ::".t is with the express understanding 
:; i- .merely a gift, a token of good* 
j vs i, a reward of merit, which docs not 
P > debt due these cutthroats for keep- 
in ".if of^the way of Spain’s soldier** for 
years and refusing to assi t our' 
i when they reached the scene of ao- 
ti n As they ligure it, about llfiy*seven 1 
millions am necessary to give them their | 
just din s, but for ready cash they prom 
i*e to lay down their arms and be paci- 
fied for ten millions—the three which 
have already been sent them and seven 
more—to be raii-cd by the rale of bonds 
-ued by the Cuban assembly and guar 
iantced by the United States, the plan ns 
published being to pay these bonds from 
the revenues of the island. 
And this is only a beinnhig. Twenty 
millions more are required, we ure told, 
> purify and Impio'e Havana. All the 
other seaport* must be cleansed and 
Americaui/.evl ab large expense. The 
country alstirct must be supplied with 
! '.aiding* ralliuads and highways and 
ii people must, he fed until they cun 
r-row a crop; all of which we aro ask. n j 
pay f- outright, or to guarantee bond* 
(u.. thou the Cuban Junta which with! 
one reason claims to have freed Cub# 1 
bringing on our war with Hpam, de* j umuds tnut the bonds it Issued ui.d Uis- 
tiihutod among yelluw Journalist*, jingo! 
ngrt- nu n and others, in tho nan •• of 
r epublic winch nobody has eve: local* j 
« d, shall be paid or guaranteed by our j 
a'oriiiueni; and so every Cuban who 
4.1 or claims tc have had anythin : t > do 
the insurgents mbellion come* for- 
w i with a mil tor his services as a Jib- I 
v taiur, or a claim for assistance, v tdeh tie 
>1 My assumes is a ouarge uj u iiu- 
lion million dollars wiuld scarcely **tH- I 
ty Liu '** deiimmiH, und while «v«* »u;dl 
i-r ably not submit to being robbed to : 
ui extent we shall pay, or becoue re- I 
i*por..-ibIe f it, u very large sum before we 
get tlirough. 
li< b:iugs us to what we started to 
iy, it U makes precious little ill If* r- 
M e whether wo pat these claims direct 
or guarantee Cuban bunds for the 
amount.-. ihe uotlou that we can »ign 
t!u pui *f toe Cuubn Junta and assem- 
bly .Ml army and uot have to pay it is, 
lit*1 '.fly very thing in the connecilon. 
.ai* Ci iuubtedly we can collect a good 
deal < money in the Cuban lUatoiii 
houst * tinting the next ten years, but It 
will l. hull enough to reimburse us 
tor our xj use* in driving out the Span- iards and g ruing the natives, and if 
we apply i art of it to the payment of Cu- 
ban onds vvt 'hall sliuuly have a larger 
tin iliecul.;*- balance on the books thut 
bow the dir.ict cost of our conquest. 
COMMANDER ROME'S APPOINT- 
MENTS. 
Ex-Governor Frederick Robio of Gor- 
iium, the newly elected department com- 
u! der of the Department of Maine, 
Grand Army of the Republic, has made 
the following appointments la addition 
the appointment of Mr. E. C. Swett 
oi Portland as assistant adjutant gen- 
eral: 
ArsUtant IJuoitei master General—He- 
bron Mayhew, We.stjrook. 
1 dor—Flunk D. Pullen, Dangor. 
-emu* Aide-de-camp—S. 6. Spratt, 
I 
.ego Advocate—Geo. M. Solders, Port- 
land 
f u I Mustering Oflioer—Moses A. 
afford, Iviu.ry. 
Cnuc oi Stall—C. D. Harper, Caatlne. 
Jtii.ior Aide-de-Camp—M. O. Savage, 
Align tii. 
I 1-IlZE AND HEAD MONEY FOR 
DEWEY’S MEN. 
San Fnmclsoo, Marsh 10.—George IIol- 
den of Washington, who returned from 
.! e Orion on the Hong Kong Maru, has 
in bis put.st s*ion 1 00 claims of the officers 
und nu n of Dt wey s 11 et or head money, 
lit- claim* are t> be lded witn the court 
1 alius n Waihlngion feu fin .1 action 
nt money lor Admiral Dewey 
n urti r- »n.l int a nl aggregate 
it b or *i00 per lieai foi th 75 offi- 
rs and ii cn of AdDlira Montoj s ‘leet 
ih* pri/t* m ih. fort e offiot-rs ami inrn 
und Admiral Dewey will amount to 
54no,tOO pins the salvage of three vessels 
recently raised, 'lhls money will be uis- 
iributed by the United States district 
court. 
I> Hull', «#<»gh (lyritpi* •-eitomifudcd 
by many physician*. It cures the worst cough 
or ootd and it it is always reliable. 
When Influenza makes you 
sneeze, 
And Coughs and Colds make 
you wheeze, 
Get Minard’s Liniment, 
■ ■ ■■■ r~-—— 
King of pain, 
And 
Rub 
The Kind Ton Have Alway s Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of 
—rt — and has been made under his per- 
j(/sonal supcrviKicm since its infancy. sf, rcC<CA4^i Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations nud Substitutes are but I'x- 
|M>rliueuts that trilte with and eudanger the health of 
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and (Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const i pat ion 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach nud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMt CENTSHU OOHMWY, TT MUM«t >Tgl|T, HMt IfOWIt C»TV. 
BICYCLISTS IN DISPUTE. 
over whether the chainless or regular 
chain bicycles are the best may settle 
it as they sea tit. but they never argue 
about the superior merits of either the 
COLUMBIA, CLIPPER. 
ENYQY, FLEETWING, 
MONARCH, READ NG STANOARD, 
ELDRIOGE, FEATHERSTONE. 
GENORON. HUDSON, 
or any other wheel carrijd In stock by 
me. Among these are bicycles 
adapted to the requirements ot any 
and all people, easy running, graceful 
and stylish, light and strong ; none bet- 
ter can be procured. 
Samples of the above makes now 
on exhibition Open lor business day 
and night until further notice. Be 
sure and see the Commbia and Clipper 
chainless—standards of the world, the 
coming wheels. 
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 
41t>-»18 Congress St., 
TEUCFIIOAE XU. VON-4, 
mcftT eod3t 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
J(h and final 
3V F.ua: iitreat 
I Is provided by * 
k UNION MUTUAL Policies of Lift | 
w Insurance, viz., of i 
One’s family 
One’s Business 
1 One’s Self ® ...By the guarantee of a substantial \ 
X payment to one's estate. If death 
© occur. I 
¥ ...By the higher rating of credit < 
2 which knowledge of the possession \ 
£ of Life Insurance gives. 
5 ...By the value in cash which \ S becomes due at the end of a stated ! 
period, if the policyholder survive. 
All this may he accomplished by 
the annual payment of a small \ 
amount of money. Just what the 
regular cost wul be, and exactly 
\ what the guaranteed values will X 
produce, will be cheerfully told 5 
1 upon request. ¥ 
| Union mutual Cifc f I Insurance Company, I 
1 Portland, ■ • ■ IHalne.J 
NEW 
WASH FABRICS.! 
I 
Our assortment of Wash Fab* 
rlcs Is very extensive, compris- 
ing many unique materials, 
inucifnl designs and artistic 
colorings. 
Shirt Waists promise to be 
as popular as evar the eoming 
| season, and wash dresses will be 
used extensively. 
While we have so many pretty 
tillage from whieh to select, 
I everyone can And something to | (heir liking. 
Why not purchase now and 
bo ready for the hot weather 
which is sure to corns. 
PERCALES. We have received a 
new invoice of Percales, about oue 
hundred different patterns to select 
from—great range of styles—all new 
colorings—36 in, wide. 
Price, 12 I-2c 
SATEENS. Black ground with dif- 
ferent colored figures—very silky in 
appearance. Price, 12 1 2o 
PIQUE. The demand for this class 
of goods is very extensive. We have 
a large and well selected stock to meet 
the requirements. They come in 
narrow stripes, broad stripes, polka 
dots, white ground with dainty figures 
of Dresden or empire designs. Also 
plain colors. Prices 12 1-iie, 15e, 
20c, 25c up to 65c. 
MADRAS Comes especially 
8ILK 8TRIPE. for Shirt Waists, 
in stripes, checks and plaids. Good 
assortment of colors. J2 in. wide, 
25c 
CANNELE’. Something entirely 
new, similar to a Dimity only a little 
heavier. Come in polka dots, stripes,' 
figures, also an extensive line of plain 
colors—black, white, scarlet, pink, 
green, l ght blue, navy blue, new blue, 
heliotrope, maize and yellow. 
The Cannele goods come especial- 
ly for children’s wear, 15 different 
styles to select from. (Ask to see 
them,) 
SCOTCH One hundred different 
GINGHAM, styles to select from. 
They consist of plaids, stripes and 
checks. Some have Pique effect, 
others plain and knotted combina- 
tion. Prices, 25c, 85c, 87c 
In connection with these we call 
your attention to our line of 
MERCERISED; High silk like 
COTTONS. \ lustre. 05c 
SWISS ) Very dainty. 
MLSLINH. S 3oc, 37c and 50c 
SILK MUSLINS, ji Good assort. 
SILK DIMITIES. \ ment, 65c 
We wish to impress upou you 
the desirability of making an 
early selection as the choice 
patterns are selected first. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
This store dots its business with 
new goods. 
On exhibition in our East window 
are some new arrivals in Fam y 
Bosom .Shirts. We’ve put an invit- 
ing price on them—45 cts.—just so 
as to form your acquaintance and 
have you become familiar with our 
store methods. 
We ju-t opened up a lot of higher 
grade fancies, made up apeoiaily for 
ua by the Bates Street Shirt Oo. They 
are beauties and extra value for ft.00 
Sole agents for Young’s Hats' 
FRANK ML0W& GO. 
Mew’8 Autfltfers, Monument 
mar 11 <Ut 
% 
FINANCIAL._ 
MARCH 
INVESTMENTS. 
Jnited States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
Jolted Staffs. 1925, 4’s 
Jeering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
’ortland ft Rueiftri Falls, 1926, 4’$ 
’ortland ft Rueftrd Falls, 1927, 4'e 
■erflaed Street R. R., 1913. 4’s 
*revMence ft Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
IVeat Ckleago Railway, 1909, 5’s 
Met Railway, 1918, 5’s 
)eiaey Railway, 1918, 5*6 
Erie Telegraph ft Telephone, 1926, 5’s 
bailee ft Richland Water, 1917, 
4 1-2’s 
aid other choice securltle". 
_' 
PORTLAND TRU§T COMPANY. 
mini *UI 
Niagara Falls Power 
COMPANY 
First Mortgage Fire Per Cent 
COLD BONDS 
Dup January lw(, 
FOK SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
owl_ 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
♦ 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janlMtf 
PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING... 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds 
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia. Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders 
therein executed on the usual terms 
m»r7 dt* 
Investment Bonds. 
United States Coupon 3s, 
due 1908-18 
Washington County, Me., 4s, ex- 
empt from taxation, due 1923 28 
West Chicago St Railway 5s. 
due 1909 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 
Oakland Water Co., Mo., 5s, 
due 1318 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s, 
due 1943 
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 191b 
And o'her carefully selected Secu- 
rities suitable tor Savings Banks and 
Trust Funds. 
_ 
MERCANITLE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
leh'.J J If 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-'12 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907 
City of Oeering 4s, due 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s, 
due 1909 
Erie Telegraph & i elep' ons Co. 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 MIDDLE ST, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
febao uti J 
__ iminaim__auchmihw._ 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
TODAY LAST TWO PERFORMANCES. 
fldwin Maynard and *®r» MacDonald • 
Supported bv a coierie ef r*c*l!ent player* In a repertoire of high class play*. Till* Aflrnn.ou, I Ik- Noldtrr'i Itrturu | Tmsljlst, Two FooIh Met Niwn- rous »p‘claliu i. New Mcenery, New Costumes. Prices JOr, 50<% »h; Matinees loc and 20c. 
THREE NICHTS COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
MATINHKB TdKRDAY A YD WKDYKXDAY. 
8=s— THE MONTE CARLO GIRLS. 
Reserved Seats now on sale. Regular prices. 
Ji:l'F K KNWY Til K AT HE, IK.,, 
THE : PRINCE : OF : POLILLO, 
March 11, |& and 16, 
PRESENTED BY THE, PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB. 
91.inj, Itv, (Hie. Seats on Hale nt Bos office this moral tier at 9o'clock. 
FINANCIAL. 
$50,000 
_ 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OK THK — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa 
These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage 
upou both the das and lectrlc Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing turn! of not less than f.y.ono. shall beset 
aside each year for :fit- purchase of said bouds, 
or !or the ir redemption hi MS. 
1 he statement or the Company shows net 
earnings sufficient to p.iy a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on Us capital stock, I.elides providing 
ff'.uoo for tlio suikiug fund Sfio.SOO ot these 
bonds have been taken in iuigiand for invest' 
rnenl, and a like amount in this country by 
V.iNou* institution*. Council Muffs is a well 
known substantially built city of about i’'>,000 
population, and one of the important railway 
centres west o| < liteagu. 
Price and further particulars on application. 
.FOB 8 A UK BY. 
H. M. PAYS0N&C0., 
Bankers. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jaoaodtf 
EVERY... 
. MAN 
TO HIS TRADE 
Wi fiwq.^ O; boro Mitoam 
com. to iu with topy cad Mg 
" Put It In MtnctlTt fern uf 
cufo thi pr. t roasanabla" 
la tut am tk. work la atvkga 
aatlafactory .ad brlag* talk— 
roaalia. 1 
TUB THURSTON HtMT, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
... 
PKEii r rt.VI.E9, TWO U IT.T.TOVS A WHIiJC. 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such aa wind and Pirn In tbo Stomach, 
1 Oiddtueas, Fullness aft meals, Headache, 
Ihzaineas, Drovtraine«*'. Flushings of Hear, 
Lott of Appetite, Coat venees, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chi I LUsiurbcd Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams a: d all nervoos and 
Trembling Sensation THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF H TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge tlieui to be 
□ WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
mny nr on* pity corn Sick Hnmdnnhn 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Ripao* Tabu lea are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
Any puiont medicine in the w orld. 
WANTED 
A «%...•*» of bad baa!'h that RIPAN’3 will not bene- 
fit. K I P A'S'b, l) for ft cents, or 19 packet- for 4S 
Cents. -i)»v be hud of all druggist* wh are "tiling 
to aril « low priced mrdUilne at a node rate profit. 
They liHnlsii iwin and prolong life. 
(»U« glv#* ivllef Aeeolit no substitute, llete'lie word n I P A'N'S on the pnektf. 
Send ft enw to Rii>aa* rhamlml Po No. 10 Spruce 
§1.. New York, tor 10 sample*and ’.000 testimonial*. 
REMOVAL. 
XUK OKi’XCK OK 
FKEDERICK A. TOMPSON, 
Architect 
lias been mnavrd lo I In* V. II. 
« A. BuII>Ii>ik, 'Ullr III immkllw 
ls» M. nibiv. da (iiu.if i. in in is- 
Iration <lu Circle Kr munis 
•out invites a etrr presents a la proebaine re- 
union pour arretcr quelques inc-ure* admlnis- 
trattves. 
KitKAdi mm;. 
M. Du paint. Professor of the French 
luugtmftu a1 the Portland school, offers to every 
serious ikluUent lessors frtjp uu Saturday eve- 
nitifr- 
For private students two lessons will also be 
liiven as trial. 
For ml urination, write or call at PROF. 
DU FA LET’S office Saturday at 8 p. ui. 
Ja^dti FL DU'FA 1.ET, Baxter Block. 
t r 
F. O. BAILEY & «- Kj% 
Aietineera and CoimiiaiM Merelam > 
baltsroftrti 10 ( xrbaj^t* NtrefV. 
r O.BAILKI t. W. AMUR 
UB*iU 
nNAMCUL 
E, G. STAN WOOD & GO. 
BANKERS 
121 DEVONSHIRE ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
INVESTMENT BONDS 
0 SENT °N APPL,CAT,°Na 
Casco National Bank 
-OP- 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
CAPITA!. AND tUBPLIld 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME s DEPOSITS. 
Draft, drawn on National Proyinatal Knuli o. Kogland. P ond..11. In largo or ■mall am.uat*, for .ala al rut rant rat.*, 
t urrcut Account. ..calrad ou lavoratd. 
1 ri lot. 
toir.opoad.no. i.llolt.d from lodlrld- 
Corporation*, Bank* and oth.r* 
I. 01 rlnc to opon aoooaat*. aa wall a* from 
II. o*o wlahlag lo trana.ot Banking baai- 
»*“ "f »■! d.aorlptloa through thl* P.iialt* 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President 
rebTdtf 
MARSHALL a GOOING. Ceshier, 
BICYCLES 
Fitted with the (t. A. J. Detach- 
able Tires, 
§40.00. 
IDEAL BICYCLES, 
#i!5,00, #30.00, #3<i.OO. 
Subject to discount for spot ca- li 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
Hardware Dealers, S tree •(. 
feb^i at 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
eUINTBUS’ KXC BANGS, 
or l-‘J Cxehunge *t„ l*oril»o.l 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All order* by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. *epUS5eodlf 
LOW TULPIIIM KATES. 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE. 
Only #«*.00 a year, parly 
uieta lie circuit, measured 
service, for n residence leie- 
plione 
Can you afford to be with- 
out tl ! 
Manager will furnish a i 
prtl.iilars. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
_ AND TELEGRAPH CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
baiMAw 
» I.IMI iUI. HI H 
BODY NOT FOUND. 
•waklaf F*rtl« MH1 Out Her Mleb* 
eel ctf»r’i ••dr- 
ill day yesterday parties were »» »0* 
dragging la the water la the vlelnlly 
of 
tba draw of the Boston * Main* bridge 
Bear »h» rolling mills In Ligonla for ibe 
body of Michael Coffey whose disappear, 
anas was noted In the oclumne of tble 
paper. Up to a late hour laet night 
na 
trace of the body bad beeo found and 
the 
efforts to recover It will be resumed today. 
MUBIQ AND dhaww. 
MAYNARD COMEDY COMPAJitf. 
Today vriloeeees the close of the present 
engagement of the Maynard Comedy 
Company at the Portland theatre, 
and 
lb« matinee offering In “The Soldier's 
Koturn,“ e domestic comedy with tie 
soenae laid in England, wbioh wee very 
auooewfully presumed last evening, tn 
h(, play the whole oaat appears lo good 
advantage, but special meatlon I* duo 
rt da MacDonald and Teresa Newcombs 
for iheir exoellent work. 'Tonight by 
Hparlnl request that farelonl comedy “Two 
yoole Met," will be repeated end patrone 
of the thoatre who are fond of a piece 
brimful ol tuo will mt»» It if they fall to 
attend. 
THE MONTE CARLO GIKLE. 
The next attraction at Portland theatre 
Will tat the eucoeerful extravaganza com- 
pany known as the “Monte Carlo Girls, 
that oommenoes u thrvo nights engage- 
ment next Monday evening with ad- 
ditional performances Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday afternoons. The company is 
one 
of the largest of the season, oomprltlug 
kb persons, Including clever comedians 
and danoers, a soure of pretry girls, » 
large and well-irained chorus and numer- 
ous vaudeville novelties. The costumes 
and scenery are especially beautiful and 
the organisation Is one of the most pre- 
tentious of its kind on the roed. 
Re- 
served seat are now on sale. 
THE PRINCE I'uomuu. 
The Prinoe of Pollllo Will arrive on 
Tuesday night and hat he will he wel- 
comed Is attested by the way in wl.lch 
the auction of choice of seats passed 
off yesterday morning. Those who saw 
the rehearsal Thursday night say that 
the show will be goou enough to repay 
those who have shown I heir Interest In 
so marked a way. The tuneful muslo 
and brilliant, lines had a lair show on 
Thursday aod the resuli wus moot gratl- 
fylug. The most conservative of the 
on- 
lookers oonoeded success. 
The bo* ofllee sale begins this morning 
and to secure good seats Is a business 
requiring Immediate attention. 
snnt l»Ot kTOrTT STATESMEN 
mum 
Biddaford, March 10.—Further proceed- 
ings on aocount of the factional distur- 
bances at the Democratic Ward 6 CjQgnj 
Wednesday evening, tuarcu s, were de- 
veloped today when warrants were Issi ed 
charging all of the caucus particiia ts 
with unlawful assembly and riot. 
The respondents are Alderman North 
M. West, Who is on* of Blddeford’s repre- 
sentatives to the legislature; Robert 
B.-ownlee, Steve Travers, James Kearns 
Deputy Marshal James Mogan and Officer 
A literlc Martin, leaders of the faction op- 
posed to Alderman West in the caucus 
are named In the warrants as complain- 
anth and witnesses. 
FINDS IT EVERYWHERE. 
started Willi Hr*. MUrrlat of Kuiewpu 
Avenue. 
1 ban quilt) a lime following Dr. Stein 
mean's directions, when he told me that 
he could not cure me of my nervous 
trouble until 1 quit drinking coffee, and 
upon my hUUidiodi that 1 oould not give 
up the habit, he told me to get the genu- 
lue Poaturn h ood Coffee. 
He said “bn mire and get the package 
with the red seals, for there have been a 
good many Imitations put on the mar- 
ket." 
Well, 1 got a package und bad it made 
like 1 always make coffee; that in* take It 
from the stove an soon as it begiut* to 
boll. 
When 1 Urauk a mouthful of Dostum 
Btado tbla way, 1 thought 1 would Dover 
gtlna auy more, for it was horrid hat and 
Insipid. (I was living in Denver, Colo, 
at that time.) 
1 spoke to Mrs. UUcrist, a friend liv- 
ing on Amerson Ave about what the 
D». had given me "lhat hurrld stuff 
sailed Dostum,” and she laughed out 
loud and said, "1 know jusi what's the 
matter with you, I have been using 
Dostum for months, and It Is delicious, 
but you bavs to boll It or It will nut taste 
good." 
J told her she was weloome to the rest 
of nty p ok ye, us I was through with 
it. but she tainted on my trying it once 
mors, and when we reached home, we 
were so lttuob interested in it, that she 
went to the klctben and made some for 
our lunch. 
I took only a little sip at Urst, for 1 was 
afraid of It, but when 1 lusted It ss sits 
bad made It, what a difference there was! 
It was a beautiful deep brown color, hud 
a lov -It strung ooffee taste, and that cup 
aompletely oaptuied mo. 
Mrs Clark and Mrs, MoUaffey. both 
living on Stout St., frlsnds, have beau 
Induced to leave off ooffee and use Dost- 
um, as they have bean very greatly im- 
proved In health and are now high in Its 
praise. 
While visiting Prof. W. H. Chaney ol 
Chicago, 1 found his family using Dost' 
um. 
No matter where 1 go, I generally Und 
Dostum at,eel of me 1 went to Cincin- 
nati. U., a sbort t me ago and vlsitel 
with a friend Mrs. Cynisn, on Centet 
Avenue unit sure enough, tor breasfusl 
there was my favorite Dostum, which 
she has baeo using for a long time. 
I ant so thoroughly well anti happy In 
the enjoyment of my health, slnoe leav 
ing off coffee and taking Dostum, that 1 
nan not thank the Doetuui Co, and Dr 
bielataann enough. Mies D. Wilson 
IP 33d straot. Chicago. 
* ; 
_ju ra*^asa--—L 
CHANOtS TMAt may SC MADE. 
«rtb« misfi T»«t May Oreai 
la the City Departs* eats. 
Arrangement* bar* been mad*, ao It I 
authoritatively staled about City ball 
that Mr. Irving W. Barbour, wko ha 
been Deerlng'e atty engineer ao lang.ahal] 
enter the offloe of the Commissioner a 
Pnblie Works at aci advance of enter] 
ana will devote hh< antlrs attention U 
the Deerlng work Mr. Harbour la ■ 
vory Competent engineer and knowa Doer 
Ing’a needs and requirement* ns far at 
streets, sewers and sidewalk* better that 
any other man. His Deerlng friend* will 
be glad to know that Mr. Harbour Is oer 
tain to continue In Ms work of making 
Deerlng attractive and beautiful. 
Probably on Monday night several 
special policemen will ha appointed to 
serve In Deerlng pending the laereate ol 
the polloe force and the regular appoint- 
ments. ft is expected that the lagnlai 
appointments will not be mads for soma 
weeks yet. 
A new offloe will probably be eras ted 
on the police foroe, perhaps more than 
one new offloe Deerlng will probably 
have a little department all by Itself and 
a sergeant or lieutenant must be appoint- 
ed to superintend the work in that sec- 
tion of tireuter Portland. It U said on 
thy best of authority that the present chief 
of polloe of Deerlng. Mr. Brown, will be 
the polio* sergeant In charge of the new 
dlstrlot. 
It would not be at all surprising if In 
the Inaugural address of the tlrst Mayor 
of tlrouter Portland, some recommenda- 
tions conoorning the polloe foroe were 
made which may bring about a re-orga- 
ulratlou of tie entire system. Portland i- 
sOme years behind the times In Its polite 
department. The system Is awkward and 
unsatisfactory to all concerned. Changes 
Id the mnnner of running this Important 
oitv department will undoubtedly Is 
considered by the Inoomtug city oounoll. 
It Is extremely doubtful if the mlnorl- 
ty members of the city oouncil hold a oau- 
• us this afternoon The Democrat* uauiil- 
ly get together, cudgel their brains foi 
men to nominate and finally present s 
list lor which they vote as a matter ol 
form. This yaar the Domooratlo mem 
bers say they will not perpetrate euoh a 
usel ‘AS faroe and probably will not oau- 
ous at all beoause of the extra work 
forced on them by Uearing's annexation. 
;,The hustllug for the oomm|ttaes ha* al 
reedy commenced. There are two candl 
dates for president of the common council 
anil each of them have received many ap- 
plioaltonA for oommiltee appointments. 
The Mayor, who appoints the committees 
in the upper board, has also be*n often 
Interviewed In regard to these places 
There are only a few oonunlttees of grenl 
consequence and not near enough to gt 
around. hiverynne wants to get on th( 
committee on tire department, public 
buildings, light*, public works, polioe, 
eleotrloal apnllanoes and liquor agency. 
Those are about all tbe real nice commit 
tees. The committees on estimates, ac 
counts, furnace and salaries are not gen- 
erally very much In demand, though verj 
important. 
There are plenty of committees for tti 
aldermen,but In the oouncil he Is a fortu 
note man who gets one good ooaimlttet 
out of the lot and many eouncllmen ge 
left altogether or are contented wltf 
bells and clocks, mayor’s address, etc 
All committees will be very busy thii 
year but the counoilman are now agltat 
lug the advisability of Increasing tbt 
size of the committees and it will prob 
ably be done. If it Is brought about 11 
will be a great relief to tbe president ol 
the council and the Mayor as both will 
have more plums to bestow among tin 
many. 
whai Seeking wants. 
rutted Delegation from Wards b and U 
Prepared to Trade. 
At today's oauous the Deerlug delega 
tion, mustering eight votes in all, art- 
oonunding for only two positions out of 
the large number of city offices to la- dis- 
posed of. They want to see Truck W. 
Moody, who has made the Deerlng are 
department what it is and who is better 
qUUtllieu lu uuuuie buns gc*ib ui bnc de- 
partment thuu any Portland man would 
be, eleoted an assistant engineer. 1 be 
Deering delegation also wants to see 
Joseph H. Hutchins eleoted mi assessor. 
They acknowledge that tdr. Hallett, the 
present assessor, Is un excellent man for 
the position but the Deering delegation 
contend that it is absolutely essential 
that Deering should have a representative 
on the hoard ot assessors. For these two 
positions the eight Deering voles will be 
thrown and for these plares they are 
willing and anxious to trade. 
1( the UeerlDg delegation sticks to iu 
resolution combines solidly and tradei 
desorestly It can come very near swing- 
ing the callous to suit itself. Mure deuli 
amt mules were made last night by tht 
ward delegations than can ever t.e carrier 
into effect end It today's caucuses di 
not prove long and exolUng with man] 
surprises for all ’hands, It will be pass- 
ing strange. 
OLD OKUbUHD COTTAUKF 
DUKGLA HIDED. 
Diddefurd, March 111.—Wholesale break 
have Leen made this weak, uuiohg Ulc 
Orchard ruhugss and those at Day View 
and Ferry Ueauii. 
From appearances a hand of thieves hai 
madu a tuur of the loos! surotnui resorts 
Five cottages have been entered at Ulc 
Orchard. At hay View the summer reel 
deuce uf F. J. Dumpus of Pblladelphii 
whs entered through a wlnduw and ran 
sucked lruui top to bottom. 
Valuable clothing was stolen from 
number of trunks which were burst open 
At the cottage of U. E. Morrison, a rest 
dent of Faeo, the thieves stopped al 
night. 
The opttage at Day View belonging ti 
Dr. J. D. Cochrenejoi Faoo, was also eu 
tered and completely overhauled. Hot 
much booty was obtained is unknown, 
Tbs police think the breaka the work o 
parties acquainted with the vlcliltj. 
I SATURDAY SALE—To-day. 
OLD FASHIONED 
MOLASSES OANDY. 
Tli* honest old fashioned sort—kind 
they ueed to pase round at old time candy 
pulls. Sold short last Saturday In the 
middle of the afternoon. lllo per ponnd 
COCOA NUT CRISP, 
10c per ponnd 
MINCED PEANUT CRISP, 
10c per pound 
salted PEANUTS. f 
Select the rholceet Ingredient! and pre- 
pare them In eiaot accordance with the 
Instructions of the inoit approved authori- 
ties, and all counts for nangbt unless the 
puts are served quite soon after tiling. 
We butter an 1 salt them on the very day 
of »a!e, 111 l-Ko per pound 
F11ESH ROASTED PEANUTS, 
5o per quart 
MIXED NUTS. 
A Use assortment of the more popular 
varieties, 10c per pound 
TEXAS PECANS. 
7 1-Do per pound 
CHEESE. 
Looking for a tasty cheese that's a bit 
sharp, kind that has obaracter, la appe 
tlzlng, goes well with apple pis, you will 
Und ft here along with a score or more of 
other sorts. 
Neufchatels, 4o each, 3 for lOo 
P1CELES. 
Mediums, In pure vinegar and well 
•ploed, 8c qt 
Siloed Cucumber Pickles fto qt 
Chow Chow, ltio qt 
FRESH UROUND 
SPECIALLY FOR THIS SALE. I 
51b packets Yellow Corn Meal, 10c 
5 lb packets White Rye Moal, 13c 
5 lb paokets Old Fashioned Buck- 
wheat, 1 be 
5 lb packets White Wheat Lraham, 17c 
5 lb p.tcluts Common Uiukam, 18c 
1-2 HAMS 1-2 
Fifty pig ham# from ffinull pigs mtoh tor 
derur than the r uncles or their aunt * * * 
much better than large ham« ah chn 
U hotter than fowl. Wo sell you a half 
ham or a whole oik1 today at lUc per 
pound. 
SWEET CALIFORNIA 
HEEDLESS ORANGES. 
From tbs host grow* on tbo famous 
Kodland Highlands, 15 to 35c psr dozen 
SMALL CALIFORNIA 
IJULMIK.I) ORANOEH. 
Just tbo thing tor cutting on, 
14b per doreg 
FANCY 
MESSINA LEMONS, 
ITo per dozsn 
SUGAR DATES. 
Bright, moist Persian Fruit, of ths 
best crop, To psr pound 
EVAPORATED APPLES. 
New Hampshire Baldwin, eursd, elided 
and avapuratsd by tha iMis process, 
make nearly as nice sauce or pie as tbs 
fresh fruit. 
10c plebr 10c 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES. 
We hare Prunes at all prloes (low aa 
3 l-3c per pound), but here la the store s 
I Hist trade. Graded fruit, good alae. ten- 
der and meaty, same oure and lro® the 
earns orchards as our 15 and 18o goods, 
5 l-3o psr pound 
EVAPORATED 
CRAWFORD PEACHES. 
(Halves) 18 1-8 o par ponnd 
CRACKERS. 
Kennedy’s Common, one hundred In^a 
box, *T° 
Kennedy's City Sodas, In one pound 
packets, *° 
Hose Lunch Milk Blsoait, In one pound 
csrtons, 8° 
Salted Danners, a small, plain wafer, 
very similar to saltlnss, 8c lb 
A FROSTED YELLOW | 
MOUNTAIN CAKE, I § 
(Cliocolata or Vanilla.) I 
pjiuu Brown Bread, Uo lost 
Almond Macaroons, 10c dos 
Couoanut Cakes. Tc doz 
M Masses Cooklas, To doz 
CULTIVATED STRAWBERRIES a A 
In two pound oval tins, unusually ex- 
tra goods. 18 l-*> can 
EL. KXIMO PKRFECTO CIGARS. 
Fine, thin Sumatra wrapper and uloe 
clean Havana llller, ®° ““dl1 
PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE. 
Want money to use in other business. 1200 of these sleds have been made and 
sold in the last two years. Call or address 
it C. H. DICKSON & CO., 77 India St., Portland. Me. 
SEEKS TO GAIN POSSESSION OF BOY 
Till- Petition of Mr. Rankin* of Port- 
laud For a Writ of Habra* Corpus. 
This morning at t*n o'clock before 
Judge Haskell In the Supreme court, a 
hearing will be glren on u petition for n 
writ of habeas corpus brought by a Mr. 
Hankins of ISd C ngreas street, Portland, 
to get possession of a nine years old boy 
wlio is named In the writ as Harry G. 
Hankins. This boy le the eon of Mr. 
Kunkln'e wife by a former husband and 
as the stury wae related yesterday was 
adopted or partially adopted by Otto M. 
Waite of Canton. Ms in whose family 
the little fellow is now living. 
.Some ten years ago the woman who Is 
new Mrs. Hankins married a man named 
Derrick. '1 he marriage proved unhappy 
and the woman left Derrick and went to 
Canton and lived for a while at the house 
of Otto M Waite. Tha mother signed 
papers assigning her oluirn on the child 
to Mr. Waite, but the father could not be 
found and so the proeees of adoption was 
not oarried beyond this point Mr*. Der- 
rick finally obtained a olvoroe In the 
oourt of Androscoggin oounty and the 
probate court of that county gave to her 
the oustody of the child. Afterwards 
Mrs. Derrick married Mr. Hankins of 
Portland who now endearors to get 
possession of the boy. Mr. Waite refuses 
to surrender the boy unless ordered to do 
so by the court on the ground that the 
matter haring assigned to him her olatiu 
to the boy and consented to his being 
adopted, and having afterward* been 
granted the oustody of thr thlld by the 
courts the adopt o Is legal. It Is Vr“' 
suited thut today’s heartug will prove in- 
terest ing. 
woodfohdsT 
The following are the advertised let- 
ters at the Woodford* post office: Mrs. 
George Wultm-y, Mrs. John C. Fogg, 
Mies Lizzie Dickie, Mies Dulls Johnson, 
Mrs. James Littlejuuu, Mrs. Wn. U 
Scott, Mies Mami- Wilson 
Hev. W. W. Doupet, Pleasant Jtreel, 
Deer lug Crntre, State Untvereabst mis- 
sionary, le to preaob at the church In 
Greenville, Sunday. 
Mr. K. A Newman, High street, of the 
Portluud Kuilroad company, la reported 
I us Improving from hie recant Illness, and 
that he will Le ulile in a few days to re- 
sume hie Untie*. 
All of the boxes oonueotod with the 
I Hearing lire alarm system are now- on the 
Portland circuit and hereafter all alarms 
for the Deering district are to sound on 
the Portland whistle at the power bouse, 
Deering point. 
The Deering coal and wood corn puny. 
Is to ooinmenoe work at once on the erec- 
tion of an office ou the Moaher property, 
Forest avenue, near F. D. Moody’s drug 
Htrore. The building la to be constructed 
of wood. 
Mr. Ira Fields, corner of Forest avenue 
and Pleasant street. Is recovering nioely 
from his recent operatlcn for appende- 
cltls. He is now able to set up a little 
every day. 
| Mr. L. D. Huntress of South street, 
Woodford* formerly of Freeport, has pur- 
chased the stock of hardware In the; front 
pirt of the store ot Williams fb Cutts 
Forest avenue. Mr. Huntress has just 
bad a sign lettered and placed over tie 
store entrance. 
Dr. F. Austen Tenney, the oculist, re* 
■iding on Meohunlc street, is to inovu hit 
household goods to Portland next we. k 
where he is to have rooms. His children 
are to reside in Auburn with the doctor's 
mother. 
Miss Abbie Sawyer and Miss Pierce of 
Woodfords, are enjoying a ten days' trip 
at Washington, and other points. 
'The axle on car 80 of the Portland Hail- 
road company, broke yesterday forenoon 
about 11.15 o’clock, as the oar was near 
the Deering city farm. The oar wan going 
at the usual spied so no accident w s 
sustained by any of the a srngsrn. The 
damage was repaired later in the day 
m the car was hauled on to a .-idetrack so 
thut the workmen could work without 
hindrance. 
The Mutual Improvement club will 
meet with Mrs. Hanson. 5 Kraut sii.t*, 
Woodfords, Monday, the Kith Inst. K 1 
oaU from the 14th and 15th chapters of 
the manual. 
t hair man J. 5. Head of the former 
Deering board of regi.-tratlon completed 
the work of the hoaid and yesterday 
turned over tbs two new ward lists for 
wards eight and nine to the Portland 
board. The wi rk done by the old board 
has been an enormous task, as every 
vottr’s name in the city had to be trans* 
ferred to the new banks in alphabetical 
O der. The board wa* engaged twenty- 
two days iu pevteoting the w*.rk. 
The friends of Mr. J. U. Hutchins frel 
confident of his success In his oandldacy 
for the position of esse»eor of taxes on 
the board of Ureater Portland. 
0RIEFLT TOLIV 
The Utah legislature has adjourned 
without electing a United States sena- 
tor. The legislature wak Democratic. 
imm.—._—- 
1DT1ET1 IKWmjrr*. nw APTBBTH1M WW, 
p W. L WILSON i CO. | 
Saturday Bargains, j I ORANGES. I 
3 HO boxei California Navels, QQO AO IB. S’ 
I BUTTER. I 
3 What everybody want* and want it good. W* have It in 
3 our W. L. W. Creamery. g 3 Half round Print*, QQO * | 
0 Pound Box**, 810 S'* 
3 Solid Vermont, 800 SE 
'■W Good Country, 170 J 
I 
I 
CHEESE. , 1 
The Celebrated Orwell, the finest for e rarebit in *e market, 3e 
18o 5; 
A Fancy New York Full Cream, 1 30 
A Fine Old Cheeee, 14° Sd 
Extra Vermont Sage, lOo | 
Me. Laren'a Club, Jars, ©O «p 
COFFEES. I 
We have that too Mvket- « | 
Our beet Java and Mooha, £230 
Good “ “ “ £200 5 
Our Famone Tnrkleh, £200 5d 
A Good Java, 200 ^ 
Our beet Rio. 1X0 £ 
BUCKWHEAT AND MAPLE SYRUP. | 
9 pound paper# HeckeF# Bnokwheat, 1 4:0 t 
5 “ £210 jp 
Quart bottle# Pure Maple Syrup, X 80 g£ 
Small “ “ “ Go jp 
MALT EXTRACT. § 
Wolff# Celebrated | 2 I -2C boUle. $ 1.40 P«r down 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts. g 
$15. HAIR FILLED 
COUCHES 
Made in our mat window. 
Mado lo your order. 
Made whlls you wait. 
Covered with any 
fabric you may choose 
from the many sam- 
ples we show for the 
purpose. 
Come end see how it is done. We’ll be 
pleused to entertain and instruct you. 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS. 
It’s too Bad 
f In tact almost heart rending, to see « 
a 
beautiful home destroyed by lire. | 
Pecuniary loss, however, can be 1 
avoided if you are insured for a i 
| sufficient amont. We can furnish 2 
^ 
this security in the best Companies j 
t at lowest rates. J 
1 Dow & Pinkham. I 
2 ____ 
MARRIAGES. 
In Sanford. Albert Japaon and Milt Ells P. 
('badbourne ol Nonh Berwlek. 
In Biodelord. March l. Fred Hoyle and Mite 
lu Farmington. M'rcU d, Everett C. Mould 
and Mra. Fruma Iloi ton. 
In F rmlligiou. Tuuinas D. Braekelt and Mae. 
Sarah E. Beau. 
In Kllawortu. Marcli e, Leslie wuitvore ol 
Hampden and Mias Daley M. Fletcher. 
0EATH3. 
In thin olty, March 8, Krone Ktehardaou. aged 
88 years. 
# ... 
[Fnooral ihla Baturdav afternoon at SO o elk 
lr ui ho. u Mrreu street. 
Id Cumberlaed C-ulre. Mareb 0. John Blan- 
ohard. aged 88 yeera 10 monthee d8 deye. 
Funeral on Sunday altarnuon at 3 o'clock, 
at tbe Cungrvaatinnal OburcD. 
In Bnoklvn, March S, John Henry Small sun 
of ton I tie Ma) Henry and Eilti Sm >11. of Um- 
luslau. and grandson ol Hoary Small, who was 
among the fa* Oral aottlera of Umtaamn. 
InTsroun. Fab. »6, Mra. Kmlly B. farmer, 
aged ■ yaara a mombt. 
In Treinmit. FSb. BS, Elmar Gott, agad ST yrs 
In Haseoek Maroh S, Fannie 8., wMe of /as 
M MoBarland agad 66 yaara 1 month. 
Is BtsahlU. March S. W. W. haw ton. aged 
ni?^5orth Ellsworth, Maroh «. Mra Eliza Tour- 
telott*. aged 8* yean. 
In Hastings, Starch 4, Jenaie Lory, aged 
•0 year*. 
SALE 
TO-DAY. 
LOT OF MEN’S 
Colored Bosom Shirts 
✓ 
_ 
• 
"42ce> 
These Shirts are made with detachable link tuffs 
(colored* and fancy colored bosoms to 
match the cuffs. Some of them 
displayed in window. 
Police and Firemen's Suspenders 
A.T_ 
ONLY 19c PAIR. 
Thc»e are nil made nidi ilrinc mohair ends with 
drawer* *ii|>|>«rter» and tery atruuK aud durable bueklea. 
H orklujl men like them. 
OTHER GOODS GOING CHEAP. 
I-Ots o* men's sod front I’crtnlf Whirls at l#( each. 
Hare 3 turn down collars and culfs detached or attached. 
It Isa wonder how they can be made and sold so cheap. 
I.ot of men's uulanadered 11 iiite Shirts :i for HI. 
Same shirts laundered tOc each additional. 
These shirts have short linen bosom and are well made 
of good wearing material, hi/.i s lit1- to 17. 
Men’s twilled Viglit Shirts, si/rs 15 tot®, at only|45c 
each. 
These Shirts are regular size and made with yokes, gus- 
sets anil pockets. 
Men's medium weight light gray t nderwear ai only »»e. 
This Is a regular spring weight. doth shirts and 
drawers. 
Men's new Neckties in bows, strings, leeks, tdn-hhhda 
at 33c and 15c each. 
Me offer wonderful bargains iu 3« inch aud 38 inch 
Knglisli tiloria 1 mbrellas hi 48c and <>9e each. Me war- 
mu t every one of them. 
If these goods are not nil sold to-day they will he Oh 
sale Monday 
RINES BROTHERS GO. 
uiarildlt 
T. F. FOSS 
_& SONS. 
This lot is in the 
ODD basement 
_ and includes 
i Decorated 
__ _ _ _ _ __ 80-14 In. Platters, 85-40-oOe eaeh 
p Ta O I* W L U Y 20 iloz 7 in So..,. Plates, 05c iloi. 
WliwWimta 25 - 4 *• “ Bakers 70c •• 
AbOUt 4 « “ Platters UOc •• 
2)4 Gravy Boats, lOeea. 
LI A I L 0U|PL 1" Cake Mates, 15c RlHLl rfllUkl H •• Gravy Tureens SOc • 
Is Comports oil o >i 2 'e “ 9 
50 “ >aueerson > •» .1 a 
, •• Ptekie BUhe, ,0 a 
Boarding Houses and Restaurans 
will And this an opportunity to replenish. 
NOW ON SALE IN BASEMENT, 
Cor. Congress siii«l Preble Sts. 
marlldSt 
jcrz----- 
WI SCiaXA NKOUft. 
Cisarsjr- sail 
Hvais Eft 
Inflamed Sisr* 
facess Gur&s 
Sore Throat, 
Coug hs, Golds, 
BrostohSlss, 
Asiltmxs, 
Catarrh and 
NORTON & HALL, 
AGENTS 
OK THE 
North British & Mercantile; 
INSURANCE COMPAN Y 
Of London and Edinburgh, 
(treat lirltuiu. 
utcoRPon.vrKi* i\ imoo. 
Com me need Dunlins* In United Stolen 
In lMitt, 
Manager of the Uuited States Branch. 
II. I BOWERS 
Den. Manager of the United State* Branch, 
\\ 1 >1 POLLOCK 
Asst. Manager of the United State* Branch. 
W. it. ECKER 
vied United State* Drnncli Janu- 
ary t»t, 1899. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Hoc* and bonds owned by the 
....*.i,;y. market value. 3,019,396.93 
ii < mpauv’s principal of- 
•• and In ank 293.767.90 
Interest due ami accrued. 40.174.38 
P. i.ams indue course of col- 
Kv I-.- 312,145 56 
Al< *.tiier an milted assets. 1.889.67 
Aegre I-.- of all the admitted 
«.i the Company, at then 
•in.il value..fr4.273.365.44 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 3’, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims.§ 267,015.07 
Amount required to solely re- 
insure all outstanding risk* 1,947,120.60 
All oilier demands against the 
company, viz: commission*, 
et . 8.527.0S 
Total anion t of Lla! P <*s ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus 2,222.609.3^' 
Surplus beyond capital.2.060.59 ■;.(>:• 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus.$4 273.205.44 
rnard eod;jw 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance, 
31 EXCHANCE STREET, 
_AGENTS OF_ 
PHCE3NIX 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Of lf:irlfor<I, Conn, 
Mntr-nirnt ou the lvt day of January, 
18DD 
The Capital Stock of the Company, 
which b ail paid iu, is. 82,000.000.0 > 
THE ASSETS of the COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS 
( ash on hand, in Hank, ami with 
Agents. $ 724,703.5* 
State Stocks and l>ouc!s. on 2 •» no 
Hartford Hank Stunk*. r> Mo.e 
Miscellaneous Hank stock*. .... O'l/.g&.uo 
Coiinflation and Kailruad Stocks 
and Loud*,. iJ.80s.7io.oo 
('ounty. City, an Water Bunds,. no 
Ileal Estate... Ml. u7.14 
Loans on Collateral. 7u.2n ...i 
Loans on Leal Estate,. 1'24 n 
Accumulated Interest and Kents, 3» i«.;sj 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS, 85,011.407.71 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital.— 82.000.ooo.co 
Kewerve lor 'Outstanding Losses.is.7u. *2 
llenerv© 'or lie-insurance,. u 
NKT islItPLIS,. l.lK3j:»7>* 
TOTAL ASSETS, ..'. $5.M 1,407.71 
1). W. <\ SKI I TON. President. 
KDWAHD Mil LiGAN. Secretary. 
j UN 41. KNOX, As>»*t Secretary. 
mart! eodSw 
fV!ARRY ME, NELLIE, 
Ami 1 Will buy you mi *h a pretty King at 
.MeKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings, 
Dii.monds, ( pa- Pearls, Ltbies. Emeralds and 
nil no precious stones. Engagement an 
Kin s specialty Largest stock In 
<■!>•. McKLNNLY. The Jtweler. Monument 
square. maraud If 
■>fm TENNEY :,?OCU LIST 
> and Ophthalmia Optician, 
C:c'.ess SI., cpp. Soldiers'Llanument. 
UuUT:>; u a. m. to ti r.M. 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
Tu MihHt irom. Diamonds, opals. Deal. 
Kulfj > and ah other precious s'ora s. Engage- 
ten. and Wending King? a spfflaity, L.irgfst 
<>ck iu the city. LicKLNNLY, the Je\v«der 
! i.umen: Square. marcliuMtf 
-—■. ■ -■-= 
rssoHrtTiiit mm 
People Semi ill Verts of (o l lie 
President. 
Sometimes they ore KnhltlU' Feet and 
Samel lanes \ r row heuds—Pern liar 
Virtue of ToH<U»toiu-«-Aiunlr(i oi 
Ilellg lotto Sic; it I lieu uee Witch .Hour) 
«•»«! Meillftl Fetiches—Hunts fo« 
U Itches. 
( Corresponded o» or ttir Boston Tran- 
script. > 
Wanhington, Mtre'i J. 
Among the unsolicited gifts which 
angers are constantly sending to the 
President of tb« United states‘an* no nior- 
eus uuinlets and charms, deslgnoi l y the 
>veil-meaning to lend supernatural help 
iti I cprtioe to the Chief Executive and his 
family. 
J hose witch dart* are picked up now 
anil then in ncurly every part of the 
word. It. Is obvious that nobody makis 
or uses them, and therefore they must be 
of supernatural orlsin. In Japan they 
an* Still employed as weapons by spirits, 
and every year un army **f goblin* files 
through the ulr in a storm and dDoluiige« 
a sin wer of them projectiles. If a person 
takes the precaution to wear an rli-dart 
at ills neck, bo Is prooi against such 
mi std le*. 
iu, ^ is only the dawn of* that light 
rolled science. which throws no mys- 
t rlouR shadows where malevi lent agents 
n av lurk. The superstition regarding 
o; n!s .8 very much alive today in the 
United M ites. To wear up opal, or to 
n s one, 1« sit: posed to bo bail luck, 
and yet, when n certain building in 
Union sejunre, New York, wan destroyed 
by a lire a !t\w years ago, th* only part of 
it that escaped was the premises occupied 
by iifPany A: Co.., where was stored at 
the time the gre. test, collection of opals 
c\» r gut together. Other pr*clous stones 
have occult powers for go d or evil, 
lurin' a sometimes change color, and 
that. is ominous. Dot nets are worn by 
widows to ushuaje grli f. 
Thu human mind Is full of these vagar- 
ies-. Among the Aiticles lost in the mails 
and miwrtiM'J for the annual sale by the 
Post Office Department in Washington 
are astonishing numbeis of medals which 
have been blessed by priests. Must 
amulet* are for protection in this world 
merely, but these “scapulars,’* as they 
art. culled, have reference to defence 
against mischief in the next world. The 
a scapular wi'l be tok»n cut of purgatory 
within twenty-tour hours after entrance 
there L >. It titles not nee n to be settled 
HatiRiuotoiiJy how objectionable purgatory 
h as a place of residence, but tho Impres- 
-i*n gained is that it is a desirable Rjot to 
got away from; hence the value of the 
talisman. 
In lirittany a certain mineral known 
to science as “staurolite.M which Jciyatal- 
J/os normally in a form that has the ap- 
pearance ot a cross when the stone is cut 
in slices, is imagined io be if sii|>ernAtur 
ally origin. There are several quarries 
of srauiolite in lirittany, one of them near 
Aiuay, and picturesque specimens of the 
mineral are gathered and mounted by 
jewellers, to be cut up and sold as ainu- 
1 ts A si it> of the stone containing a 
number f tie crosses is regarded wlib 
gr-ut vet.oration, and in almost priceless. 
Amulets of this material are a sun* pre- 
vention against shipwreck, crowning aud 
hydrophoi i.i 
1 her i> ?o> country in the world where 
belli f m i- eh things in more prevalent 
than In Italy, where the people generally 
are steep*d in superstition. Uurloflsly 
enough, no amulets are more generally 
prized by them than 'beads of common 
glass, ground in faucets and strung. 
Such strings of glass beads are supposed 
to possess wonderful medicinal prop rtie«, 
protecting the wearer against diphtheria 
and other di-eases of tho throat. There 
should lie seven or nine, beads, and, if 
possible, one of them must le of rock- 
crystal hvery midwife has a string of 
these beaus, and nil careful mothein 
provide or hire them to ie worn by their 
children an the latter approach puberty. 
line of the most curious superstitions 
exists in regard to the so-called “toai- 
stones,” which are suppor-ed to be a pro- 
tei i| m against kiduey diseases. It used 
to ba imagined that these toad-stones ex- 
isted originally in the heads of toads, 
those butrachiuns being able to cough 
them up and deliver them to any person 
who knew how to furnish the requisite 
inducement. However, it s now known 
hut they are the teeth i»f an extinct and 
very ancient fish called the “hump-toothe 
shark. ’* Occasionally they are washed up 
on the seashore, as reminders of an epoch 
to which such notions supernatural would 
b-long more reasonably than they do to 
J ho processes of nature, In the making 
of ;he earth, have evolved many que*r 
freuks. and not the least familiar of th» *e 
Is the concretion of llmonlte, which has 
the form of a hollow ball, with ettiohed 
fragments inside. It Is unnecessary to 
gc into a description of the method, well 
<1, by which halls of this kind 
wo e made; for present purposes it will 
suiiice to guy that they are regarded as 
post sung special virtue to help women 
during pregnancy. In the name way. 
a ringed agate, which may be imagined 
to resemble an eye, is tun posed to be u 
prop ;.-n gainst the evil eye. In Italy, 
any glittering object, particularly glass, 
is cot:>. h ; as antagonistic to the evil 
«m. inili-cd, the demand lor such things 
is so gr it that it is impossible to prevent 
servants from stealing the glass stopjiers 
nt l ollic- ami giuss pendants of chande- 
licit*'. 
A notion still survives In some Old 
Wi.rai ci uutrii s, that charred fragments 
ut h Yule It placed in a building, are a 
precaution against lightning. Not long 
ago, at a town in Derugin, there was 
grave discussion as “to whether a light- 
ning-rod it a Yule log should be em- 
ployed lui the protection of the parish 
church. 'Hie decii-mn w as in favor of the 
log, t ecu use it was less expensive. 
Dellet in the virtue of amulets seems 
to have begun with the dawn of human 
ideas. In .indent Kgpyt l;ttie bulls heads 
of bluish dioritc, resembling | turquoise, 
were plate 1 on the mumiiile’s necks to 
ktep oil evil spiri.s holomona signet 
was famed, aoeorlug to story, (or in in- 
11 uence over demons and genii. The most 
an< ebi emblem in the world is the 
•swastika,*’ which tbo trader of southern 
India paints on the tlyleaf of his ledger, 
v i- beside*his doorpost, to keep ill-fortune 
away trout his children and his animals 
> •mcMrncs tnis symbol is drawn upon the 
shaven heads of children in India. Hard- 
ly m the Man* class, perhaps, though sup* 
pi d to be very old, are the bones of the 
.-aim, which uie made to serve us nmu* 
: >oim* favorite saints have had a 
tlicient number of bones to make uj; 
-. viral complete skeletons. During the 
.Mid« ii* .ige* alleged pieces of the trut 
cross W0iu sold at enormous prices, and 
some of them are preserved to tnis day Jlc 
h ••ce.l*'*i is-ie es at dish men is of Europe. 
An illustration of the tendency to re* 
gard antiquities as possessing charge 
Millie is allorded by the use ot ancieni 
Homan c tins us amulets in Europe. Now 
and J! en iiiey are dug up m fields, anil 
tl. > -a.-anr** call them “witch money,’ 
ei.nsid ng them very patent againsi 
>. io Dcrugiu, t aristnias caktn 
ate .i il- shaped lu imitation ol 
in man thigh-bones, being tilled witt 
sw. -i .-tutT to represent marrow. They 
are imagined to posross special virtue foi 
warding if misfortune In the sutm 
region ihe baby’s teething-ring is coin 
moniy provided with a bell, to scan 
witches away. The Hutisiau peasant! 
1 
wear about their neck* pinnies of tin 
Virgin which they take to bed wlto them 
MtvJai* of various saint* hnT» * pec i lit 
valoos. Ihst of 2U Benoit Is gw* 
against robbers; that of Hr. Georgs pre 
I Tents drown log; that of Ht. Andrew Is c 1 ^r^rontlve of u.>opl*xy; ihat of St An 
thonr D a prot ctlon against heart-dloea** 
while that ofjst. Anaststla aoiauontx*r* 
demoniac temptations. Jlronre and sllvei 
k«y bl'g-ed bv the pope preserve Infant* 
1 from f il s and lit*, while coins of tb* 
Fapil Government of the seventeenth ao«l 
< cluntienth nonturtex pomes* a^U I in liar 
efficiency. 
| Anybody whotwtll provide himself "l’h 
> the available amulet* of all sort* may 
I lairly consider btinsolf proof against mis- 
fortunes of every kind. A dried snake- 
skin is.good against snake bites; a place 
cfa human skull against rollepsy; a 
w* If * tooth against hydrophobia; an ala- 
baster bead against tempest and hall; a 
sapphire against blindness; a snall-«hell 
against grnr-. I or ftver; u silver coin of 
trie Duke of Fnrma against erydpelas; 
a bronze Hvgantlne coin against warts; 
a pig’s tooth against trouble in teething; 
an a borse-obvstr.nt against the rheuma- 
tism. A potato carried in the pocket Is 
equally pood against rheumatism. After 
a while it becomes n« hard as stone, and 
this shews that It has absorbed the rheu- 
matism 
Feb tiles lound In a swallow’s nests re- 
store sight to the young, while balls of 
ivory a-tlst the secretion of milk. To dry 
up the milk, the mother will do will to 
cany on her person a piece of cork. 
Amber beads, dug out of prehistoric 
mounds In Brittany, are rented out at the 
rate of a *ou a w«ek, to girls for hearth 
A dog’s tooth, a cock's spur or a mole's 
foot is a protection against the evil eye. 
An old whetstone, os a piece of holly 
(sorcerer's wood). Is a prophylactic 
against sorcery. Bed jasper, led agate 
and red carnelian are “bloodstones,’ 
whloh urrest the flow of blood. A ^blt of 
hammered It ad. a shark's tooth, or a 
clove of garlic gathered on St. John’s 
Day, are antagonistic to worms. The 
bulb of a certain species of orchid brings 
good luck with the opposite sex, and gives 
control over the mind of another. A 
dried human band, ora dried Hard, Is n 
pr teetlun against evil spirits. 
In Ferugid ail the cab-drivers fasten 
I its of b<;djer-fiir to their whips, for luck. 
Fossil sea-urchins, imagined to be the 
egtie of the s«fc-«etpent. are powerful amu- 
lets. 20 likewise ih an elderstalk, much 
u:v (i in Gascony, which Is emptied of Its 
pith, various little thing*, suon as gratus 
of grass, being put Into It. Among the 
Innlans of North America, various “prey 
gos“ are represented in stone or other 
material, secial power over the animals 
represented Icing possessed by those who 
own the images. These aborigines Im- 
aulde that all Inanimate things have 
u hosts. and the pors which they put into 
graven. In the *011 (limestern part of the I’nited brutes lire broken to let ont their 
epirltfl. brom the ancient Indian 
uioumJs are obtained certain boat-shaped 
objects, which, the modern Mohawks say, 
w re made to help witones across the 
water. 
To Professor Thomas Wilson of the 
Smithsonian Institution the writer In in- 
debted for his information on this inter- 
esting subject. 
KENK BAHCflL 
THE HOME. 
JUINTb TO UOUSSKKKPEHS. 
Zinc may be quickly cleaned by wash- 
ing tli>t with soap and water and wiping 
dry, than rub thoroughly with a cloth 
saturated with kerosene and polish until 
the entire surface is shining. 
A good washing soap may be made from 
the following receipt, the ingredients 
costing 11 for fifty pounds: Ten pounds 
of hard soap cut into small pieces, four 
ounces of borax, three ounces of sulphate 
cf soda; dissolve in five gallons of soft 
water, hen dissolved let it cool, und 
then put it into a wooden firkin or tub. 
lhis will make fifty pounds of thick soap, 
; and one pound wilhdo a large washing, 
l’t'e soap may be dissolved in hot water 
xnJ used as soil soap; anil it will be much 
ns* t outle than the usual soft soap 
making. 
Oue if the most convenient und neoes- 
hary contrivances for a traveler Is ths 
home-made steamer reticule, and for long 
oi short sojourns abroad or for sea travel, 
where the space is limited, it is snpeiior 
to all other inventions for the comfort of 
the traveler, it is made of red or blue 
denim, or ecru duck, and bound with 
gray or ecru braid, it can have as many 
pockets ns one wishes. One small Vquare 
one should be used for a work basket in 
this fashion: Take two or three small 
square pieces of red or blue flannel and 
tie u pieoe of narrow ribbon at one end, 
und then make a pin cushion, and to oue 
end ol this also atiacn a narrow piece o( 
rlbLon. Suspend these from the Inner 
tup • f the pocket to hold the nee lies and 
pins, and the work bufket Is done. Hang 
the reticule in the stateroom und it will 
serve us a “bureau." 
.Next to turpentine, common kerosene ii 
one of the best renovators of galvanized 
iron sinks and boilers. Use the oil on u 
linen or flannel cloth as a polisher, and 
afterward wash and dry the surface of the 
iron. 
Grease spots on a hard wood floor are 
sometimes obstinate. A little baking 
soda moistened and rubbed ou with a 
cloth will often remove them. Another 
hint of this sort is that If oil is spilled on 
a carpet prompt covering with lndlua 
meal will absorb and remove Ik It it 
well to remind housekeepers at the pro 
merit thut a weak solution of chloride of 
lime will remove peach stains from linen. 
The stain does not at ouce disappear, long 
soaking being an essential. 
Canned vegetables, like canned fruit, 
an* Unproved by standing open two or 
more hours* to restore the.oxygen that wa* 
eliiumated in cooking. 
The Hiu ller a roast of meat, the bottei 
should be the oven at first, that the least 
possible amount of its delioat* juices tnaj 
et-cape. 
Kioo has a finer flavor if washed in hoi 
water instead of cold, before cooking. 
If rice is not dlsiurlied during the pro 
cess of boiling, the berries will he whole 
dry aud easilj digested. A few drops o; 
lemon juice added to the water will moke 
it whiter and liner flavored. 
bread crumbs for covering the top o 
scalloped and other baked dishes, 6honli 
be buttered evenly before they are spread 
not put on plain, with bits or butter.scat 
toreil over. 
Flour should ulways be kept in a cool, 
drv place. 
T ie small paper bags that line grooeriei 
come in are a better protection to th< 
hand than the gloves made purposely foi 
blacking gloves. 
A small, strong table, with castors, tba 
can be run back and forth between kltoh 
on and pantry, saves innumerable step? 
uiul any amount of time and patience 
The best granite ware or otbsr metallic 
coffeepot will acquire a rankj flavor if li 
is not occasionally purllied with borax 
ammonia or some other cleansing agent 
In muklng bread, rub a little swee 
lard or other fat over the top as often a 
it is kueaded, and it |wi!l not only risi 
more quickly, but have a soft delicloui 
crust when baked. 
bread should never be covered with » 
cloth when taken from the oven, but laic 
on the side and allowed to become per 
feotly cold: then keep in a olosely-coverec 
tin box, without any wrappings. 
A neat It covered board, broader at on 
end than the other that oan be easily pu 
through the sleeves of wash shirt waist 
is a deeded help in Ironing. 
KUttH FOK INVAMDs. 
If you are In doubt abmt the freshness 
of en egg, and cannot tell whether it 
! should sink or swlin to prnv* its good 
I quality, you can remember that ibe 
longer eggs are kept, the lighter they be 
I come. Try putting an eg*: into a bowl 
j of water; if It rises to the Mjrraoo.lt if 
not good. When an egg Is fresh, the oon- 
t nts nearly fill the shell; but the water 
In the egg gra lutilly evaporate* through 
j the porous shell, anil air taking its place 
j o luees the egg to spoil. 
In oooking an egg the first thing to le- 
| member Is that albumen become* tndl- 
1 gcstlbje If cooked at a high temperature 
! It Is well to remember that temperature 
i Is of more Importance than time In cook- 
ing egg?*. Ar 160 degrees F dirn.hptt, si 
hitmen coagulates •well*, anil iu'*oines 
light and puffy. Hong cooking nt thi* 
temperature never makes the egrf Indiges- 
tible. In other words, an egg »oked In 
wat<*r Just under the l olling point will 
be digestible, whether the time of caking 
be long or short. If doubtful whether an 
invalid oan digest an egg, *■ ni mber that 
the yolk Is it.or« digMt.bl; than the 
white. 
An appetizing way of ser ring eggs lor 
an Invalid, as wed as tor the fatnhy 
table, Is to poach or drop them Into water 
as directed above. Having allowed u 
tiblespoonwful of raw rice to each egg, 
boll It In salted water, drain ami sprea i 
on the dish In which It Is to lie hurvad. 
Adi a few bits of butter, and set. It where 
It will keep warm while the egg* are 
cooking. 
A bird’s nest is a beautiful dish for an 
Invalid. Heat the white of an egg until 
stiff, adding a pinch of salt. Cut a round 
from a slice of stale bread, using a bis- 
cult-otitter; toast It brown and dry, then 
moisten with a few .drops of hot water 
and a little butter. Spread the bent hi 
w hite over the toast, make a slight hollow 
in it and turn In the unbeaten yolk. .Set 
In a moderate oven long enuugh to set 
the egg and color shgbtly. 
For a custard allow to one pint of milk 
the yelks of three eggs, three taolespcon- 
fuls of sugar. umM'.alf saltspoonful cf salt 
Scald the milk and add It to the sujjsr 
snd sags beaten shgbtly; turn It back 
into the double boiler, and stir continually 
until It thickens, then strain It. To tell 
whether a custard has cooked long enough 
take a little tip on a spoon: If It. granu- 
lates it is done; hut, If it leaves the spoon 
clean, it needs more cooking. Custard 
thickens in cooling, and may be thin 
when hot, and yet be of the right consis- 
tency after it has cooled. When custard 
curding, sot It In a pan of cold wator and 
niir rn|siwi/ 
Id nerving eggs to an Invalid, t>e mre 
to have no ‘‘mualneia” about the dishes. 
A drop of the yolk or jagged edges of the 
white or an uncooked portion may pre- 
vent the patient from even tasting the 
egg which he needs. If possible, garnish 
the egg with a bit of green, like parsley 
or wattr-cress. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Notice—Church notices are published free 
as an accommodation to the churches. The 
publ shers request that they be sent to the 
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before publica- 
tion. written legibly amt as briefly as possible; 
such notices are not received or correctea by 
telephone. 
ALLSouls Church (Unlversallst). Stevens 
Plains Ave. Kev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Morning 
service at 10.45 a. m. Suuday school at 12. lo. 
Y. P. u. U. at 7.16 p. m. tf 
A. M. K. Zion Mission. Kve. 8. W. Hutch- 
ings. pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. in. Sunday 
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All are 
united. tf 
Abyssinian Cono. Church. HI Newbury 
street. Kev. Theo. A. Sinylhe. pastor. Preaoli- 
tns at 11a.m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 
after morning service. C. K. prayer meeting at 
tt.3o p. m. All are invited. tf 
Bf.thkl Church, 286 Fore street—Kev. 
Francis Soulhworth. pastor. Residence 108 
Newbury etreeL Hervices at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and 
7.at* p. in. Preaching service lu ihe afternoon. 
All are welcome. tf 
Church or Christ. Scientist, 669 Congress 
street. loom 2. Services 10.so a. m. and i.-*6 p. 
in. Wed tie day 7.46 p. m. Readme room opeu 
daily. Sundays excepted. 2 to 6 p. m. tf 
Church ok the Messiah, (Unlversallst)— 
Kev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor, service i0.3«»a. 
ro. Mibjeet of sermon, "An Every-Day Relig- 
ion.” Junior P. I*, t. U. 6 p. m. Senior P. 
t. U. at 6.00 p. nL 
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F. 
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. 
At 3 p. m preaching by the pastor Junior En- 
deavor at 6.30 p. m. Preaching by Kev. J. R, 
Clifford at 7.30 p. m. All are Invited. 
Congress Square Church (First Unlversa- 
list.) Rev. l)r. Blanchard, pastor. Service at 
10.30 a. in. The pastor will officiate. Sunday 
school 12 m. Juuior Y. P. C. U. at 5 p. lu. 
P. C. U. at 6 o p. m. 
church or OHRiaT—Corner of Congress and 
Weymouth streeu. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. 
m. Bible studr at ll.«6 a m. Preaching at 
7.80 p. in. b. W 1. Hutton. Seats free. All are 
Invited. 
Dincr-I VBVUVU. V .UW.UUUI. ■ 
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor, 
hesideuce 488 Cumberland su Preaching at 
l<1.80 a. m. anti 8 p in. Morning topic. "The 
Morning star of the World.” Afternoon topic. 
•Creed and Life.” Epworth League prayer 
no ellug 6.30 p. m. Gospel service Ht 7.30 p. in. 
All arc welcome. 
Clakk Memorial M. E. Church, Wood- 
fords—Rev. Johu U. Clifford, pastor. Resi- 
dence 61 Pleasaut street At lo.8" a. in. sermon 
by the pastor, followed by Sacrament service. 
Sunday school a* 12 m. Fnworth League moo 
p. m. At 7 p. m. Gospel temperance meeting, 
under auspices of W. T. lT.; address by Rev. 
W. F. Be ty. All,are welcome. 
East Deerino (M. K.) Church, Rev. Johu 
R. Clifford, pastor. Suuday school at 1.45 p. m. 
At S p. m. sermon by the pastor. At 7 p. in. 
praise and prayer meeting. All areluvited. 
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot 
and Congress St*.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. 
Preaching at 16.HO a. m. and 7.30 p. in, Sun- 
day school at 12 m. All sre| welcome. 
First Church or Christ, Scientist, 484** 
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- 
ce* at 10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p. in. Children's lun- 
da school at close of morning service. Expe- 
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m. if 
F'ihbt Univeksalist Parish of South Port- 
land. Services at Union Ojert House. 8abbatb 
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaeiaug at 2.30 by Rev. 
W. M. Kimmelf. tf 
First Church or Christ. Sc ientist. 4W»* 
Congress street,opposite Preble House. Servi- 
ces 10.30 a. m. Children's Sunday school at 
close of services. Experience meeting Wed 
nesday at 7.4i» p. in if 
Fkiehdb* Church. Oak street. Ellison R- 
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday 
school 12 m. Jufclor C. E. prayer ineeUug at 
6.80 p. m. Evening Social service 7.30. tf 
First FreeBaptibt Church, opposite the 
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school ..t 12 
m. At 7.80 Evenlug service. tf 
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- 
gress street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. buuday school 
at la m. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- 
seph henuard Wilson. D. D., pasior. Preaching 
10.30 a. in. and 7.3o p. m. by the pastor. Sunday 
school 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. in. Morn- 
ing sermon. "Only Three Names.” Evening 
•Self-taken and Self-bound.” Free Street Male 
Chorus will sing in evening. 
Hiou Street Church—Rev. W. H. F'eun 
D. D.. pas lor. Mornlngservice at 10.80 a. ui. 
Sunday school at 12 m. Communion at 3 p. m. 
Evening service 7.30. 
New Jerusalem Church. New High St, 
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morniug ter 
vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon, "The bermoi 
ou the Mount” Sunday sonool 12 m. Eveuini 
service ".30 Subject, “The Bible teachun 
concerning Fisli ana Fishermen.” All am wcl 
come. 
1 Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street 
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome. tf 
pKAks Island Mktuodiht Church. Rev 
Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a 
[ id. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P 
S. C- E. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meetiut 
> Thursday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are alwayi 
welcome. It 
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pas 
tor. Sunday school at 13 p. m. Preaching bi 
tlie pastor a p. m. Mouthly temperance meet 
> lug at 7.30 p- m., conducted by Arcana Lode. 
1.0. G. T. All are invited. I 
PIN k PTMRKT CHURch. (KitMMt iplsoo- 
pai). Kev K. N. J McAllister. pastor. At 10.80 
». m. preaching by the pastor. Subject, 'The 
imperial Church.” RoRday school at 12 m. At 
;t i. in. meeting of he Junior Kpworih UliM. 
I pwortti league *nag service and prayer meet- 
ng a to p. tn. At 7.a«» t* R|. I> caching by the 
pastor. Subject,•• Jesus nrsing the rig Tree.' 
antfl fret* AH are welcome. 
second Ahvfnt Church Congress Place 
Kev. K. P. Woodward. jmstor. Sunday school 
and Bible cla sea »t 1.4 u. in. Preaching at 
8 p. m. by ilie pastor, subject, "j Ivlno on- 
«ol4tlon." Pram servl*- 7.110 p. m fo owe by 
short sermon on -Is the etil .i hotter Pay 
master tlnn t.od?” sen* tree; nil are invited. 
Salvation AKmv. i.’3'J Federal Ht. Meet- 
ings cverv night at t*. except Tuesday. Sunday 
at 7 and 11a in., and 8 and 7.3<> p. in. Adju- 
tant ;»n<i Mrs. McDouall iu charge. All .ire 
wel'-ome. It 
St. Paula Church-cora*»r C ongress and 
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Katicll Shepherd, rec- 
tor. Hour* pf service lOJJu a. in. and I p. in. 
Sunday school at Lie close of the morning ser- [ 
vice. Strangers always welcome. tf 
St. Stf.uiirn’s » hurcii (Protestant Episco- 
pal) Congress street. I lead of State. Kev Ur. 
Dalton, rector. Sumfrty mornhig service at 
lo.3o a. in. Sunday school nt 12 in. Weekly 
service Wednesday at 4 p. tn. Sewing »chooi 
8i*»-*-oav at 2.3«) p. in. tf 
Sail 1*oft meetings are held at No. d Cen- 
tral W hart every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.HO a. ni. All are weirom*-. T1 
ST, Luke’s Cathedral—Stale street. Cler- 
gy- It L Kev. II. A. Neely. U. D, Bishop; Kev. 
r Morton sills, U. D.. Dean. Services.—Holy 
t ommumon at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 
at 3 p. m. lAcinug (choral) with sermon ai 7.30 
p. m. tf 
St. Paul’* Church. (Protestant Episcopal*, 
cor. < ongresj and J.ociist streeta. The Kev. 
Jo*. Kattell Shepherd. rector Hour* ••! service 
— lu.80a. m. and 4 p. m. Sunday school at 
close of morning service. All are welc< me. tf 
So. FoBTLA.Nl> PFnlM.K rt M. F. ClIUKCH— 
Kev. NS. K. Holmes, nastor. Sunday school at 
it a m. Preaching at a.ao p. in. by the pastor 
KpworthLeaffueti.l»p.tn. (ieueral evening 
meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited. tf 
STATF STKKF.T CONOBKOATION ALCHUROH— 
Kev. .1 L. Jenkins, 1>. D. minister. Morning 
service at 10.3**. Sabbath school at 12 ui. Eve- 
ning service 7.30. 
second Parish Conorroational Church 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Koldti Hack, 
pastor. Sei vices at 10.30 a. in. and 7.-0 p. rn 
Sunday school at 12 m. Con»munloii|anhouneed 
b>r to-morrow postponed until fnrthei no.ice. 
Preaching In morning by R*v W. F. Kerry. 
St. Lawkfnuk Conorroational church, 
Coi. Congress and Munjoy streets—Kev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Mornl-ig service with reception 
of new members at 10.3**. Sunday scho l * m. 
Communion service at 3 p. m. Evening t horal 
service and Gospel addles* at 7.31*. 
Chimes will ring at ii» a. m. ana 7.(»0 p. m. 
Trinity Church. Woodford*. (Episcopal.) 
Morning service at 10.30. Evening orayer ami 
Sundayweliool at 3 p. in. Kev. M reus H. Car- 
roil. U 
T..p n.nr lii.inr-Ti-ii SaTIVTV Mvsttcl 
Hall. Lecture by Mrs. A. W. Smith 7.30 p. in. 
Scats free. All invited. 
Vai on Sr. t in »u ii. Rev W. II. II. eAIlis- 
! ter. pastor Fr«-Achltig 7.So i». m. by Kev. Wal- 
ter bussell of Canada Subject. '‘Redemption 
Rights.” All are welcome. 
vvp.st Km* METiiooibT Kimhc okai. Church 
— Rev. Ii. K. Dunuack. pastor. Residence 3o 
Frederic street. At if.so a. m. sermon, bap- 
tism.andreceptionof members. ai ii 80Bud* 
day »t" ooi. At 6.30 p in. young pople’s pray- 
er nice tug. At 7.8" p in sermon. Subject, he 
heols Master. All are welcome, heats tree. 
Wt>ODFOKI>A CONUK.KOATlO.NAL CHURCH — 
Kev. K. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial 
welcome to all. tf 
Vkhtky Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching at 
3 p. in. l>y W. 1. Houston ui the Church of 
Christ, Bible study 4 p. in. All are welcome. 
West Congregational Church—Kev. Le- 
roy h. Bean, pastor. Preach big at 10.30 a. m. 
aim 7.80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 in 
Williston Church, corner Thomas and 
Carroll streets, lake .spring street car, Kev. 
Smith Baker. I». IV. pastor. Morning service 
10.30. Evening lecture at 7.30. Preaching 
by Dr. Charles 1). oaniels of Boston. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
I 
He 
“Now, Johnnie, do you understand 
thoroughly why 1 am going to whip you*** 
Ycs’m. You’re in a bad humor this 
morning and you’ve got to lick some one 
before vou feel satisfied.”—Tit-Bits. 
It has been fnl!y demonstrated that’s Ely 
Cream Balm Is a specific for Nasal Catarrh and 
eold in the head. This distinction has been 
achieved tuny as the result of continued suc- 
cessful use. A morbid condition of the mem- 
brane in the nasal passages can be cured by 
this purifying and healing treatment. Sold by 
druggists or it will be mailed lor bO cents by 
Ely Brothers, 6f» Warren Street, New York. 
It spreads over the membrane, is absoibed and 
relief is immediate. 
Ilia Iron Jferve. 
“Wiggins has a wonderful control over 
hi* feeling*. 
“Think no?” 
“Yea I met him oomlng out of the 
county treasurer's office just after he had 
paid his taxes, and he laughed and chatted 
a* if nothing unusual had occurred.”— 
Ohio State Journal. 
UTO PULP MILL lO liK STARTED 
Solon, March 10.—It Is stated to the 
Associated Press tonight that the large 
pulp mill formerly owned by the Moose- 
head company and located here Is to be 
started op within a few weeks, also that 
the additional water power belonging 
with this plant U to be utilized by a first 
class paper mill to be constructed the 
coining season. 
The mentioned property has been pur- 
chased by the paper trust, and it is 
probable the wood from the 880,000 acres 
of timber land purchased by Waldo 
Pettengiil In East and West Moxie and 
Cariatunk of William H. Clark, will be 
here converted into pulp, giving employ- 
ment to a large^cTew. Men were rushing 
the work of preparing the pulp mill Fri- 
day, the plant having been shut down for 
some months. The above news has given 
a decided boom to local bui-inesa. 
Dr. Lyon’s 
PERFECT 
Tooth Powder 
AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY. 
Used by peoplo of refinement 
for over u quarter of a century. 
MclHUM'S 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation of the Drug oy which Its 
ujurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable medecinal properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- 
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos 
tlveness. no headaclie. In acute nervous dls 
orders It is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by the best physicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent. 
37, I'EAl-.L »X., KEW YORK. 
Ju«l.waiS»t,Uurm 
GEO. F. MINS, 
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN. 
Ilfln I nd.r U. *. 
mMlHIVI AQUAKE. 
TO LET—House on Cumberland street (Hear Melton), 9 rooms, bath, open tire places, 
aundry. furnace, nice grounds, sunuy eapos- 
ire. very stylish snd convenient, will be appre- 
ciated wmd seen. UEU. F. 4UNK1NS, under 
[Jutted Mates hotel. Monument sqiwre. ill 
IlOLKT—House33 Ellsworth street. 2 rents. 7 rooms each, bath*. sheds and furnace, 
til in nice repair ; also up|*«r rent H# bhermnn. 
rooms. l»ath »tn«i shed. GEO. V. JuNhlNX, 
aider United matt* hotel. Monument Square. 
ISO LET—Upper flat 7*7 Congress street. 
6 
rooms, hat a. hoi water heat, pleasant and 
convenient; els<» upper rent -i» Boyd street. .7 
I'onis, 1«» on; and f* room rent 19 Lincoln street, 
kja.On do. k JUNK I NS. under U. Ji. Hotel, 
Monument «,|uarr, 11*1 
TO LET—Lower flat 19* Oxford street. 6 rooms. #13.“0; also lowrer rent, 4 rooms. 7 
[Jbapel street. §13.00, and ft rooms, rear 76 Wil- 
notstreet.fn.no. GEO. K. JUNKINS, under 
LJ.S. Hotel, Monument. Square. 11*1 
r|M> LET—Choice rent, m Wllmot street. 6 I rooms and furnace, very pleasant and con- 
venient also lint of 6 rooms. 7h5 Congress Hi., 
with batii .Bid hot water beat. GEO. K. JUN- 
KINS, uuder IT. S. Hotel, Monument Square. 
11-1 
UAI.L TO I.KT-Tbe large convenient hall wlih ante rooms. :7u 1-J Congress street. 
(Willllims Hall*, near Cltv building, for |easc to 
responsible partto*. GEO. F. JUNKINS. Heal 
C*tat« Agent, under U. X. Hotel, Monument 
Square. U-1H 
Cx FFICK8 TO LET -Choice largo front 
room 
w 559 Cong'ess xf„ second floor. Also nice 
rooms at ftl* 1 2 Congress Hi., corner «jak, »•* 
vrrv convenient and iu fine order. GKO. k 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monusnent 
Square. 
MONEY TO LOAN on first class real estate mortgages; aiso real estate bought, sold, 
leased and cared for; over .» years’ successful 
experience. OKO. **. JUNK l NS, t nder I X. 
Hotel. Monument Xquare. 11-1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Fwrty word* InwrMd under this head 
one week for ».* went*. r»»h In advnace. 
n^ANTFD AGENTS—$100 a month can be v ade in your town f-v being our agent. 
Send for Catalogue of Solid Colorado Sliver 
Tableware, Topaz Diamonds, Gobi and Stiver 
aluminum novelties and high grado of jewelry 
Extra discount for » short time, .'*> per • ent and 
1 percent. MUTUAL MFG CD.. New York. 
mar 11 13-15 
\T7AN TPD-Agents everywhere fo sell the 
v ▼ phigo Cooking Utensils mid other house- 
hold novelties. New nuick selling goods winch 
I,ay a Targe profit. For particulars 
address 
5. B. HARVEY, Hreeport. Me 1(M 
\\r ANTEI>— Lady agents all over New Ere 
D gland to sell toilet goods, will sell at 
Sight, samples by mall 10c. F. O. Box 227, 
Portland. M 
LOST AND FOUND. 
«- 
1#**OST—On* Thursday afternoon on board NS. 2 Castilian a purple leather purse, silver 
trimmings, containing aboui seven dollars and 
papers of no service to anyone but owner. 
Kinder may retain money if he will return 
purse and papers to 11. & A. ALLAN, 1 India 
street. 11-1 
IONT—Between Clara Rt. and Congress J s«|ua. e hotel, ladles’ gold wutoh with mon- 
ogram H. L. M on cover; a suitalile reward 
will he given by returning lo office of Congress 
Square hotel.__7-1 
IOST— Large Newfoundland dog, black snd 3 white with while ring around neck, weighs 
about 120 lbs., answers to name of Watch; had 
collar around neck without name Finder will 
be liberally rewarded by returning to CHAN. L. 
DOW, West Powual. Maine. roarSdtf 
I^OUND— If the lady that rode In my sleigh from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day 
last week, and left at corner of Prelde and Con- 
gress streets will call at lb Spring street. 
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped m the sleigh. feb23dtf 
FEMALE HELD WANTED. 
WANTED—Lady bookkeeper for double en- try books. One who understands the 
typewriter preferred. Apply w ith references 
to K, Box 877. city. 10-1 
W ANTED — Stitchers on Shirt Waists. Wr»i>- 
▼ ? pers and Dress Skirts. We can furnish 
permanent employment at fair wages for .HI or 
:<A. T HEtUENELY M E D CO., 280-238 Middle 
su km 
WANTED — Experienced waitresses at 
SWKTT'S HOT. L._9-1 
W A NT ED—A cost un pantaloon maker on 
tine work. HASKELL & JONES. 7-tf 
nr ANTED—A smart, young lady to clerk In a lancy goods store. Address C. C- C., 
Press Office. __7-1 
W' ANTED—A smart, neat, willing Protestant 
»* young oi umiuie Hgcu wu uu gruni <ti 
work In a family of two. one that prefers good 
home, light work and fair pnv. Address K. (1. 
PEUUY, Poraousfleld, Me. 7-1 
W’ ANTKI>— A first class me table cook for a large hotel, also all kinds of help to regin- 
ter lor best places at summer resorts. We have 
a number of peo la ou our books waiting em- 
ployment. 1)1 HI GO EM PLOY MEN! ASSO- 
CIATION, 92 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
__ 
7-1 
ttOATMAKER—Strictly first class woman coaumtker well acquainted with the mak- 
ing ol the best class of work want* <1 at once. 
None but such need apply. ALLEN & COM- 
i’A N V. 204 Middle street. m rrt-l 
11'ANTED—Experienced Chocolate Pippers, 
** Steady work and good pay ivlIHlE 
BROS. CO., 6pringfield, Mass. 6-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words inaorton ondtr Uni head 
owe week for 36 i-cnU. rush iu savsuci. 
■ _ _ 
TO LET-Modern houses; one 15 rooms $500; one 9 rooms $40; one 11 rooms $20 per mo.; 
6 rooms $360 ; 7 rooms $16.07 per mo.; c> rooms 
$12 i>er mo.; 7 rooms eaeh,|2imoderu Hits, one 
moueru flat, t«Jo; two u odern fiats, 8 
and 9 room> $25. N. 8. GAKDINLK, 53 Ex- 
change and 68 Market Ms. 9-1 
f|>o LET—To a small family a pleasant rent of -I 5 rooms on York St., near Brackett; price 
$8.00. Inquire at FISHER'S choe More. 9-1 
110 LET—Pleasant room witn or without board, 6 congress Park. MIts. SKIL- 
LING.8-1 
rro LET—At Woodfords, dwelling pleasantly 
located on Arlington St., bath room and 
good heating apparatus $16.00; also small '.'.ore 
and upstairs room or office. Apply 4 Arlington 
St., Woodfords._7-2 
fpO LET—Upper flat No. 26 Lincoln St.. Wood- * fords, (now Portland), modern improve- 
ments. ail In fine order. Apply to F, W. STOCK- 
MAN^ U: w. l. Wilson & Go’s._7-1 
rro LET—Farm in Westbrook.ten minutes’ walk 
• from electric st itlou; large barn, buildings 
In good repair, good milk farm. Address BOX 
39, Westbrook, or Inquire at NO. 20 HASKELL 
ST., Cumberland MIID. Me.7-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement232 High street; all modern conveniences; hot water heat, 
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard. 
Address F. E. DOCKER Y, Box 1619. 7-2 
rriiOSE having rooms to let will do well to 
a register them on our list ; it costs nothing 
to register and will bring big returns. DlftlGO 
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange 
bt., Porttaud.__7-1 
1,H)R LEASE OR SALE-A farm of 70 acres. near geographical center of city of Fort- 
land, 2 1-4 miles trom City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn on premises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook throuuh center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C. 
JORDAN, 31 Vj Exchange 8t.mardtT 
TO NET-At Woodfords Corner, Forest Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 
Esr month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi ichaugo street. marddU | 
roll HAUL 
Forty word# inserted under this head 
on* week for 25 rents, rash In advance. 
IkON’T tujr m trunk, bag or drew suit case 
J', MW you have seen wlist F. I*. REY- NOLDS, the trunk aftd bag man. MCI Congress Street. <•*« do for yon. He mam.facture* hi* 
ur*n good*, and can t hr re (ore *c|l yon good good* at a low price. Telephone »?a«. 9-1 
|*oR HALF:—A choice ime of Phonographs, a Oraphophoue*, (iraniaphone*. Record*. 
Banjo*. Mandolins. (imur*. Cornet*. Arcordi- 
on*. Harmonica*. Music Boxes. Roll*. Drum*. 
Harp*. ( axes. strings, I rimming*. Instruction 
Hook*. Sheet Music and al. Mu*ic»i Merchan- 
dise. "( all and get your money* worth ** C 
( HAWKS, fll Longrrsi street, successor to 
Chandler.__ mara-4 
AMIR BALE—Bargain* in our rade strong" r trouser* we sell for &100, $1.2.'., M.W». *2.00 
and #2JH> per pair. t»eav value lor the money 
sold anywhere: if nut satisfactory on examina- 
tion money will be refunded by relurrdu to u* 
before having been worn. JlASKKU. & 
JUNES, Lancaster Building. Monumem Square. 
mart-4 
WAN TIED. 
Fertv words Inserted under »h«s bond 
ss# vssk for t\ rents «ssl. in ndvonco. 
WANTKD llasty Jellycon A package of »" Jellycon. nlut of boiling water and your 
Idly l* made \\ uhout tne fusa attending u-.e nf 
Gelatine. Pour trade mark* rut from package* 
sent to K. H. HCKNIIAM & CO. they will send 
War Houvenir Spoon. il 
WANTED- Real estate owner* to know that 
they ••an save ■»» percent on repair* by 
calling on A. \Y. litggiu.*, house repairer, 
white was'.mg. wluiening. tinting, paper naug 
mg. painting and hll kind* of Jobbing- AH 
work exiuu tied on in advance. e3 PhKHI.K 
St. Telephone 8T*^i. tl-l j 
AIT ANTI'D I o purchase by two ladle* with I 
v ▼ small capital, a small store of sonic kind 
(period) al* and school supplies preferred) 
from which they can realize a livelihood, locat- 
ed in some uy or growing town. Address A. 
B. ('., care Pr« *» < flu e. B inland, Me. lo-l 
XV A N TED— K anyone has one or two chtl- 
f v dren above mx years of age needing *pec- 
lal care. I can surges a good h »ire for them on 
a farm near a Massachusetts village where they will have fa luftil -d cntloii. REV. W. W. 
IIUOPKR, 60 Pleasant M Deering Center, 
Me. 10-1 
\VT ANTED A partner in good business vv Fire opportuiiBy tor ri«: party. Ad- 
dress 'PARTS Kit.’* I’rc*- >n) lu-i 
\\ ANTED Man ai d w r- ft * farm. Man 
must be capable man aging a farm and 
bring good reterei ts; no culldreu. Address 
F. M BOX 
\\ ANTED— Kveryon to know that Dr. Akal gre In lai stomach and Mood 
rtmedy is the l»-*.-*I and hca.nest spring medi- 
cine ou the market, pure nmts. herbs and bark* 
KiUliri viu PUl'-l, I. «■> ilii gHIUCIIS. X. JV. 
NEWCOMB, 03 Vesper b‘. b-l 
WANTED—A respectable family to go onto »’ a Iasi in ami 1 ■ a u an old gentleman, either 
tor the use of the l.u or ;<> receive pay In laud. 
Address B. O. Box 4. Deerlng Center, Me. 
___8-1 
ft ANTED To purchase A child's wheel 22 or 
24 Inch. must le in good condition and 
cheap lor cash. A .r* >s Is. O. D., P. O. Box 
tau. City, _7-1 
WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham ami L'gl.i Watches, a large stock 
of new model Watches will he sold on easy pay- 
ments at rea-touaMe prices. All styles. All Prhes. Ale KEN Mi Y. tho Jeweler, Monument 
Square. raarntdti 
It’ANTED -To leas*- a good farm within ten 
mhes or good market. Address P. O. 
Box 12, Steep Fails. Me. _27-2 
WANTED 0« .1 health That. K P-A-K-H 
will not ttenedi. S ml .1 cent* to lit pan* Chemical 
Co.,New York, for in «ani|>le* auil 1.000 testimonial*. 
MfSCELLAM BOUI. 
1 ory ward* iBMrla* uder tlna h«««J 
oji- «M-k for ‘45 rent*. Mth fa *(!r»nr*t. 
nfE CHAkliK 10 per cent; watch Boston papers lor bargains; solid list ami postal 
money order 10 the » LAKE l’UK( HAMMl 
Bl’Ki.Al'. 2 Park Square, room 23, Boston. 
Prompt attention. In our millinery department 
room tor a tew pupil* in high class designing. 
__iM_ 
4 iLAlKVOYANT—Lil Ian ArviUe, magnetic 
■ clairvoyant, can he consulted daily, on 
health, buaiuess or private Inmllv matters at 
15 t'ortlaml street, few d *ors from Preble. Ad 
advice strictly donfldentiai mud reliable. 7-1 
iy ANTED— I am now ready to buv all kinds "f cast oil ladles', gents’ and children's 
clothing. 1 pay more man any purchaser in 
tlie city. Semi letters to MK. or AIKS. De 
GHOUL, 76 Middle St.28 3 
11TE WILL HUY household goods or store 
▼ v fixture* of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same hi our am lion rooms tor 
eale on comml^ioii. fiOSS & WILSON, 
Auctioneer*, 18 Free street. fcb3-tf 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One of McKenney’s Alarm ('locks. *46c to 
$3.00. Warranto-! to wake the dead. Mora 
clock >lian all Urn ether dealers OOBbfawd 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
sep2Mdtf 
T|OKTOAOES NEGOTIATED — We have i*a lunds of clients to Invent in first mortgages 
on real estate security at :» per cent Interes'. 
We make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban property. Apply Heal Estate 
Office, t-Irat National Bank building. FRED- 
ERICK S. V A 1 EE. 
_ 
jauoO-4 
jtqiL TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd V" mor tgages on real estate at 
as l*»w rate of Interest as can be obtained in 
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bond-, 
personal property or any good security. In- 
quire of A. (J. LI lib Y & CO., 43 1-2 Exchange 
St. jani>4 
MAINSPRINGS. 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by tin* 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. MoKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. martini if 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
TVE are familiar with all kinds f Jewelry 
* » repairing and have mad.* it •*. specialty 
for years. We ore now ready to make u» order 
anything in rings or pins of any spec.al design 
you may wish at very short notice. M< KEN- 
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland. 
Jan 2dtf 
Eighteen yearn sueoewf in 'acthr < > Maine. 
PIATIII A ^ rt an Adi. ut p-in or 
M 1 V" I I I I II detent. •--mess. 
P I I Ell U Kx-v sail- n n.le. lure 
I III I ULfl Uearanteedl No I*v. 
Dr. C.T. FIS K 
332 MainStrket, Lewi-ton. Mi F^ S I f" ft 
All letters answered. Con-11 Jatiou I I Ai 
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. | | I* %J 
At 1. S. Hotel. I’ortlMi* 
1 S.4* ur«lav« only. 
WANTED MllATIONS. 
TV ANTED—bv a competent Industrious Am- 
erican woman, situation a- nurse or work- 
ing hous-keepc in the city or c mntry, when- 
.she can take In r 12 years da daughter villi 
her, best of references given and required. Ap 
ply at Gospel Missiou, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m. 
s. F. PEARSON._ _8-1 
TVANTKD-A Scandinavian g!Vl would like to ft have a si uatlon tor gen< ral house-wor* ; 
good references. Please call 22 Federal street. 
___ _(M_ 
WANTED—Position in an office as book- keeper or assistant; first class releret.ces. 
Address It. Room 5, :wo ongress St. Jeb2*-4 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our busiuess and cau give you glasses 
of any description. 
AH glasses warranted or money re- 
furnle 1. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Hqurr. janUkltf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use it for making rings. MoKENNEY the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. oct27dti 
Ft»R SALE. M 
forty w«v4i laMrtid Md«r this h»s4 
mm w««k for 31 Mni«. cMh »■ 
FOR SALK—Farms, Farm*, at all prices and good bargains House* and lots at all 
prices to suit In Portland. Peering addition. Ho. 
Portland. KnightvIIIe and t ape Klizatietli and 
Peaks Island. Money to loan at 6 and 6 per 
'rnt. N. S. t.AUhlNKl:, 53 Exchange §t,re*t 
»nd 68 Market street. ll-l 
POR HALE—Two of the best and oldest branches of business, both fully estab- 
ished.iKaeh one paying from $aooo to fsooo net 
ncome yearly. Small capital required to pur- 
chase same, both right here in > ortiaud. Above 
itatoments can be absolutely proved. 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, M Exchange 
it reef._IH 
IVOR HALF—Root and Shoe Store In a large, enterprising village ou line of railroad In 
Tns state- Carrie* first class stock, has a good 
■ a e and country trade. Fine store and best 
rcatlon in town. The owner wishes to change 
business and will sell *t a bargain. A rare op. 
portunlty for the right man with moderate 
MpItaL Address, SHOE JtlOnK, P. l> Box 
Portland. Mi. marll-i 
F'OU SALK— Choice investment In a new block of t*o houses. finished this year and occu- 
I'i'Hl by good tenants paying 8436 i»er annum; located e i*t of Franklin St. Price f t.:nn. Will 
b. ar rigid exatiilnotloo. \V. H. WaLUHON & 
to. i*i Middle fit. 10-1 
tH)l; sali. a Challenge InenbAtor.30®egg 
* we in ood order. Price reasonable. 
"r inf.-rinatlou address Box 143, Cumberland 
tenter, Me. lfM 
I4*OR 8A LI A go "l stock Of h tv farm ; will be sold -ui easy term*. Inquire of G. W. MORRILL, West ( unioerlanri. 10-1 
TOOK 8A1.K—Farm in Portland. 3 mt!e9 frr*in 
■ city hall. 25 acr>«s exeellet.t land. 2 at* ry house painted ami Minded, barn :*;x50. cuts 20 
tons bay. good orchard; street ears |*a.ss the 
premise*, first time offered; price *sono. W. H. 
WALI'L >N & id 
FOR HALF —Five thousand rolls of wail 
1 paper, white back paner at r» cents a roll; 
gilt paper 6 ami 8 cents roll; embossed paper 
10 cent* roll; border to match ihe papers. 
COLEHW ORl II Y’» Book Store, '.rj Exchange 
street. *11 
fKMiSALE- Forest and Shore, or Old .foe Wyer. the Indlm Scut and Spy. by t harles 
Iltley. Thesn- are Indian *tories of Portland, 
Falmouth. Windham, and Ya’mouth, a hundred 
years ago. P p e ‘e ueuis. CoLEhWOR l IIY’S 
Book Store, 92 Exchange street. sm 
IjtOR BALE OK EACH \ Mi E Near Eastern Promenade, it ■ story two family boose, 
containing 1- rooms and bath, piped for ga*. 
connected with sewer, wjll pav over 10 per 
cent on Investment; price to quick purchaser 
$2200. Apply. Real Estate Office. FKEHEUK K 
H VAIL 1.. >1-1 
LMiR SALE Not going out of business. We 
have received a large lot > *. n an male 
and female canaries, turds and ig< -. Also 
seeds ami sundries always u tiaud We like to 
see our old customers and many more. FRED 
A. RhOM BY, 4G0 Congress sttect. M 
■ <nl> u 4 IT It. .-_ 
* arh and blood rem dy; full j u t 75 rv>., 
quart $1.25. D. W. He-*- It »• \ ... or IHiver- 
ed r.t jour house by C. K. NE\V( OMB, «j Ves- 
per St., city._ n-t 
l^OIt SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house 
* of n rooms cheap for cash. Ad ress MRS. 
H., 42 East Springfield Me.. Boston. Mass. 
_ _marR-4 
l/OK MALE—Valuable building lot. corner lot 
* fronting on Gran • and Sprint sts.. so. Port- 
land ; sale desirable at once. For particular*, 
terms, etc., call on or addres* G. II. HAS- 
S'ARI), 53 Union bt., Portland, Me. 7 1 
L'CK MALE OK EY,j rl A NO E—• Good farm, 40 
■ acres, cuts 20 ton- hay. near depot, good 
neighbors, main road, level easy ferdle land; 
cl i. pasture, orchard, wo«m1 lot, value $1,300} 
would exchange for Milage or euv property, 
Address E. CHAN 1>H R Brooks, He. 7-1 
F'OR SALE, or will exchange for city proper- ty. finely I c ited farm in New Gloucester. 
123acres, good lan *. substantial buildings, 
•uile io Maine enual or Grand Trunk ■‘i.nion*. 
a valuable milk f irm Impure JOHN WK1.LS, 
93 Exchange ht.. Portland, Me. 7-1 
VUGTION MALE Thursday. March 9th. at 10 o’clock a. m., we shall sell the House- 
hold Furniture, Carpet* and Draperies con- 
tained In bouse No. H Falmou h street, l)*»er- 
lug. occupied by Mr. Charles A. l uckt-r. GOSS 
it W1LSON. Auctioneer. 0-1 
I^oit sale at Trafton’s s’able, < umh. Mills, Me., forty horse* weighing from 1.000 to 
liKHMbs.. several ext a m itched pairs; price* 
all right. J. A. TKAFTON. d-13 
IJOR HALF—2 1 2 sc ry house containing 15 r rooms, divided into two rent*, with all 
modern improvement*, situated corner of 
Forest Avenue and Fessenden St. Oakdale. 
Inquire of A. ( LIBBY & GO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
Mt. 2-2 
IM1MI Kb'jeles Bonn l» *J >. 
Meti s a.id women's new 1899 model bicycle* 
arc now being offered at $8.25 to $23.75 end 
sent to anyone at ywhere f«»r full exainiua’ion 
before payment 1* made. For catalogue and lu l 
particular*, cut tht* notice out and mail to Ska its. If«.Kin < k & i'o., Chicago. marld2tn 
FiOK SALE ol: I'D LET—House, stable and store it West Gorham; two tenemeut 
house-store 1- a good stand for keeping 
groceries. A < hanoe for clothing manufac- 
tory on sr.nd floor. Will exchange for city 
property if d> red. Apply to JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR, 93 Fxcaange Street,| or to EDWAKI) 
H ASTV (.reen street. Portland. marl-tf 
IM )|{ sA1 1— h » yards best quality Brussels carpet. 1;ttie used; l triplicate mirroi. 
larg.- s z dozen ladies’ dress forms; »/a 
dozen vJi.ldren’s clotiiing forms. 11A>KKLL 
& .jOMS, Lancaster building, Monument 
square.__24 tt 
hiOU SALK—Modern out-ol-iown residence, i.ito.l nine miles from Portland beautl- 
1 ui ...ted, sloping to the south, lu the pretty 
tow ot Windham: ten large rooms and bath In 
main boose, finished in cypress, h t water 
ilea', two large fireplaces', large, attractive 
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spac- 
!•> ■ stable accommodations also cottage 
house of seven rooms for gardener, elegant 
well, witii U. S. windmill; can be lighted by 
electricity, forty acres of fertile land in good 
slat** of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire 
fences. This property i’s m every way new, 
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only be appreciated by seeing if in person; the new 
electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison 
will run within twenty rods of this property 
For further particular* applv to GEORGE < 
CAN NELL. First National Bank building, 
Portland, Me. -'1 t 
IV RING FKS of all kinds repaired land for ** sale at PORTLAND RUBBER *<>.. -Vi 
Middle Sr. Rubber goods r^nair*- I 'ebi7d4w 
1JOR SALK—Elegant Pianos, Violins, Mando- lins, Guitar*. Banjos, Music Boxes, 
Reginas. Harmonicas, superior \ io!in and 
Banjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction books and everything in the music line, come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWES’. 4H 
Congress street. j.«n31-4 
IVAN TED-MALE: IlHE 
i\ AA Dally Introducing new Gaslight 
Burners lor keros n l*mp no 
chimney; outfit fret*. Perfection Gaslight 
Burner Co., Cincinnati, O. ill 
WANTED—A man with energy, snap and business ability. a> partner m a mouey 
making bii'Iness in tliis city; about $io<) re- 
quired. Address, fur particulars. DIRIGO 
EMPLOYMENT AhSOClA l ION, UJ Exchange 
8t., Portland. Me. *0*1 
r ANTED—We can give a good reliable man 
lnvourtown a first-class opportunity to 
make some money without interfering with 
other busbies*. Address. GINTER GROCERY 
CO., Boston, Mass. 6>1 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
ir e have made a specialty of clock rep inn; 
II for years and are perfectly familiar wbi 
It iu all oi its branches. Our prices are reason 
aide. Drop us a p stal aud we will call for y >u 
clock and return it when done without exiri 
charge. Me KLN NEY, the Jeweler, Monmnen 
bquare, Portland. jani.’dlf 
DIAMONDS-iNSTALLMENTS. 
IT E have a large assortment of Diamond 
Rings, Pina, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality and perfect. This in a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond an we make the 
payments so easy that you will uot miss the 
money. McaLENNKY, the Jeweler, Mouuineur 
bquare. tebyutf 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Private Stanley Hnhharlta Ullee From 
(amt Dranlatlan. 
* 
| Private rhauley Hubbarila last Isttsr was 
dated March 1, and written from Camp 
Desolation, Amaro, Cuba. He writes: 
"Some of our boys' hare been stung by 
soorpions, but their sting is no 
worse 
tbangi bees. 1 always thought they 
were 
deadly poison but they are not at 
al 
dangerous. 1 was up to Sltieslto 
ond 
Sagua I.a Grande the other day and 
had 
g very tins tin*; Sagua Is one of the most 
bsautlful placet I have seen yet. It 
bo. 
three beautiful paths, and about twenty 
thousand Inhabitants. I bought a 
luaobete that was coirled by a Spanlth 
cavalryman all through the war and had 
y(*ry pretty belt made to order to carry 
it, l also have various rollos of the 
war 
and all the buttons from a oolonels down 
that, ware worn In Cuba, several of them 
wars given me by the.offloete themselves, 
and they took them off their own coats. 
When 1 get back to the United States, 
I will bring home the best collection of 
relics that I oan possibly seoure ond you 
oan depends upon their being gen ulna 
I bnvejust bought a water jug of a Cuban 
such as the Arabs have. 1 also have one 
of the most curious looking whits owls 1 
ever saw. I hit him on the wing with a 
place of mud and stunned him just long 
enough to get hold of his legs, but when 
he came to he gave me lots of fun with 
his clows. The habits of these people are 
very much the same as the Arab’s, eren 
their horses oan lie traoad book to tbs 
pare Arabian stock. I was down to a 
street dance at Kodlgo, and I could not 
think of anything but Central Africa. 
They have a barrel with a sheep skin 
across the head of It and play It with 
their hands, while the dancers go around 
In a clrole and you never saw such idiot 1c 
motions in your life. When they have 
danced until they are exhausted, they sit 
down ODd clop their hands and roll their 
eyes uutll I nearly weot distracted watoh- 
Ing them. 
aui i/u vumiiua .. 
danoe In hit book of.Africft.” 
PO STM AS TEH JOHN F. MKRKIMAN. 
Mr. John F. Merrimau the newly ftp- 
pointed postmaster at South Portland, 
has received his commission and jester 
day took charge of the office. So toon as 
permission is obtaincdfrom the postal au- 
thorities in Washington, Postmaster Mtr- 
riman will move the office just across 
the street to the vacant store in the York 
building, corner of Sawyer and East High 
streets. In tluie^ an arch way will bo 
built connecting the office with Mr. Mer- 
riman's grocery store which is in the 
same block. Miss Annie Fickett will re- 
rauin temporarily as clerk but in the end 
Mr. Merlrman daughters will probably 
assist him in the duties of the office. 
THE NEW’ 130AKD OF ALDKKMEN. 
The members elect of the new city 
council held an informal conference at 
Knlghtville, Thursday evening, and talked 
over the situation but lmd nothing to 
give out for publication. Humor has it, 
however, that the appoimin g powers ure 
besieged by letters and personal applica- 
tions for the various offioos in sight. 
Surely there Is no lack of candidates. 
For city clerk, Noah B. Knight is most 
prominently mentioned and naturally so, 
!or Mr. Knight’s long experience and 
splendid equipment for this office would 
commend him to any board, and being a 
Democrat his chaDces before the present 
board should be of the very best. 
Stephen Scamman is suggested as a good 
assessor and Edward Moulton’s name is 
connected wild the city sollcitorship. It 
is reported that Dr. Lombard is slutcd 
for superintendent of schools and otners 
in the held arc too numerous to mention. 
L. S. Arey was able to be about yester 
day after a long siege of sickness. 
The barque J. H. Damien was taken 
off the marine railway ves«ordar. 
MOTOKMAN HUNT'S I'KKbKN T. 
Last evening At Cash Corner Motormun 
Hunt of the Portland and Cape Eliza- 
beth railroad was presented with a hand- 
some pair of gloves by the Hose company. 
It will be remembered that in the voting 
oontest at the lair recently given Ly the 
company Mr. Hunt came near winning 
the prize but at the lust moment was 
beaten by the heavy vote oast by a gen 
tlemau from Poitland for another can- 
didate. 
Y. P. S. C. E. SOCIABLE. 
The Y. P. S. C. E connected with the 
congregational church at Llgonia gave 
an enifrlainmeut at Brook’s Hail Thurs- 
day evening which was eujoyed by a 
goodly number of persons, young and 
old. A flue musical programme was ren 
dered early in the evening after Which a 
••sociable’’ was indulged in which every 
body enjoyed. 
military notes. 
The discharged soldiers are leaving very 
fast for their respective homes and It is 
expected that the lust baton of those en- 
titled to their discharge will have left 
Preble and the Head by Wednesday next. 
Although the boys are leaving there are 
others to take their place and recently 
two members of Battery E ad Artillery 
who wc*e Uncharged in Cuba re-enlisted 
In buttery E of the 7th at Port Preble. 
Private Hoffelttnger has been Appointed 
clerk in the Quartermaster's department 
at Preble and Private Hoffman has been 
made a clerk in the Subsistence depart- 
ment. They are both worthy men. 
Hospital Steward Hosier has been trans- 
ferred to the hospital boat Berlin and has 
;ust left for New York to report for duty. 
This uftaruoon Lucy Paine Dyer, the 
daughter of Hiram Dyer will give a 
birt ula/ party to her many young friends 
Bon 
Ami 
The Finest Cleaner 
MADE. CONTAINS NO SANO. GRIT OR COARSK 
AUeSTANCK THAT WILL SCRATCH OR INJUNS. 
Dr J. W. Lowall, who wm threatened 
with pneumonia, Is Improving. 
A. A. Cole has purchased the eettee* 
anti other rnrnlture of the Gospel Mission 
trhloh recently disbanded. 
Ira Davis Is slek at his home on Pins 
street. 
Miss Edith Nelson of Watsrvills la visit- 
ing Mrs. L. W. Mould, Pickett street. 
UNI VERSA LISTS SUPPER AMD 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
About two hundred parsons relished 
with zest the so tie tan tlal supper given by 
the ladles of the Unlversaltst church al 
the Union Opera house last evening. The 
supper wee followed by an entertainment, 
the programme of which was published 
In yesterday's PRESS. The Filibuster 
march was the opening number which 
wee rendered by the uluu of fourteen 
members and the blending of the piano, 
mandolins, stud paper, dappers and 
tambourines eue inspiring to listen to, 
the effect of all being heightened by the 
whistling chorus which was a notable 
feature. Llliian Willard sang sweetly and 
was effectively joined by the olub in the 
chorus. John Fennerty’* reeding wae 
warmly applauded end then Ueneral and 
Mrs. Tom Thumb, preecuted by Adelaide 
Merriman and Frankie Fennerty made a 
bit In “Life’s See Saw," Emma Ander- 
son’s coon song we* bright and oatchy 
and “The Whistling Regiment," Ij Nina 
Urlgge introduced “Annie Laurie" with 
piano accompaniment end a pleasing In 
novation was the whistling behind the 
scenes of the final words “I lay me down 
and die." MissB* Fennerty and Dyer 
scored a .success In their duet and the 
closing medley by the mandolin quartette 
was u patriotic number which aroused the 
enthusiasm of the auditors, the curtain 
dropping on the “Star Spangled Ban 
ner." 
Miss Florence Merriman who managed 
the uffsir Is entitled to the greatest credit 
for the delightful entertainment offered. 
WEDDING. 
BLANCHARD—KELLEY. 
On March Stb, at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Unity, occurred the 
wedding of Dr. K. P. Blanchard of Port- 
land and Charlotte May Kelley. 
1'he ceremony was performed at high 
noon In the presence of many friends and 
relatives, by the Rev. Andrew Wood, pas- 
tor of the Methodist church in unity, 
where the bride attended divine worship. 
1 he house was beautifully decorated 
with potted plants, out flowers and ever- 
greens; and the happy pair stood tinder 
an arch of lace, evergreens and trailing 
vines, under which hung a beautifully 
constructed wedding bell. Mendelssohn'! 
weeding’ march was played by Mrs. J E. 
Cook as the bridal party entered the room. 
The bride was beautifully attired In a 
costume of white silk with ehltfon and 
riboou trimmings, and carritd bridal 
roses. 
Miss Helen Chase Thomas of Watervllls 
acted as bridesmaid and was tastefully 
attired in white muslin over pale blue 
silk with lace and ribbon trimmings. 
Miss Let a Kelley, sister of the bride, wat 
maid of honor and wore white dotted 
muslin trimmed with lace and ribbon, 
l he groom was attended by his brother, 
A. L. Blanchard Esq. of Bangor. 
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served, and on the &10 train Dr. and 
Mrs. Blanchard left for their future 
home in Portland. They were the recipi- 
ents of many beautiful and costly pres- 
ents. 
HIGH STREET CHURCH-EVENING 
SERVICE. 
The following selections will be ren- 
der'd by a chorus of lb voices under the 
direction of Mr. J. A. Bain: 
Prelude—Largo, Handel 
Anthem -Praise Ve the Father, Gounod 
Choir—Savior Again to thy Dear 
Name, DenAt 
Response—Still, Still with Thee. ■ 
1 nckerman 
Iiadiep’ Quartette. 
Offer to ire—Spring Song, Mendelssohn 
n.iclni. A nthum_Marlr H auu V’niru. 
Verdi 
(By request.) 
Postlude—March, Buck 
Soprano— Miss Varney, Miss Foster, 
Miss Stuart, Mi-n Dunton. 
Alto—Miss Weeks, Mias Cobb, Miss 
.Schumacher, Miss Buxton. 
Tenor—Mr. Collin, Mr. Morgan, Mr. 
Whitcomb, Mr. Lltt e. 
Ba*s-"Mr. McKonald, Mr. Whipple, 
Mr. Kveletb, Mr. Knight. 
Ladle*’ Quartette—Miss Varney. Miss 
Foster, Miss Cobb, Miss Weeks 
Solol*t»—'Mis* Varney, soprano; Mr. 
Whipple, baritone. 
BKECHKR CLUB. 
The Beecher club were entertained by 
Mrs. Dennett, Thursday last. 1 he topic 
of the afternoon was a paper on Wagner, 
by Mrs. Fogg. whoMwelt minutely on 
the beauty of hia home-life and his vari- 
ous compositions. The following ques- 
tion was discussed: “Resolved, ’lhat 
Washington was a*- great a man for his 
time as was Abraham Lincoln for his 
time." 
'Ine resolution was evenly balanced, 
the club deciding that honest devotion is 
all a eountry cun receive from any man’s 
life, and that the country received It 
from both Washington and Lincoln. 
Topic for March 16, Evolution of As- 
tronomy by Mrs. Dennett- 
Adjourned to meet with Mrs. Fogg, 
Neal street. 
ENTIRE FAMILY STUPEFIED. 
A case of an entire family being 
asphyxiated by coal gas from a stove was 
reported yesterday morning. Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, who resides at 61 Maple street, 
awoke aud found the house full of ooal 
gas. Sh3 has six children and all wore 
more or less stupefied by inhaling the gaa 
so that It was with some difficulty that 
she could arouse them. Dr .7. B. 
O’Neil was called. None of the family 
experienced any serious results from the 
pns beyond bad headaches, with the ex- 
ception of the eldest daughter, a young 
woman years old, who is \\\ in bed. 
She will recover. 
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed 
in the U. 8. Circuit court by Mellroy E. 
Cummings, Paris; William J. Landers, 
Gardiner; Willie E. Sprague, Blaine; 
Aaron B. Snow of Jackson. 
I FI.MM’IAL AIPO«iHERCIiL 
Quotations of Staple Prod nets in Uh 
Leading Markets. 
New Y.rk Stork and Monrjr Msrkot. 
By T^etrrao 
NEW YORK, Mch. 10. 
Money on call was steady at 2Mi|t;8, last loas 
2*4 per|ceut; prime meroantile |*aper at 8*4 
(£4*4 per cent. 8telling Exchange easy, will 
actual business in bankers bills at 4 *6*4 
&4 85^4 for demand, and .4 83*r* «*>4 84£lor six- 
ty days; posted rates 4 §4*42,4 87. tommer 
cial bills 4 82*4^4 88. 
Silver certificates 69Vb®90lii. 
liar Stiver 6»%. 
Mexleaiytollars 47*4- 
Government i»onds strong. 
State tionds Inactive. 
Railroad bonds Irregula. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this uiarketi 
Cow and steers..... 7o?!b 
Bulls akd stags... 6o 
8iuas—No 1 Quality .. lOo 
No x •• So 
No 3 " . «7e 
Culls .2§*60 
Ketatl Grocers* Sugar Market. 
Portland roarKet—cut loaf 7«*, confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Gc, coffee crushed 
6VaC; yellow 6c._ 
Railroad Krceips. 
PORTLAND, Mch. 10. 
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For 
Portland. 186 cars merchandise: for connecting 
raods 168 ears mdse. 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, KNU. Hteamshln Georgians— 
480 casks china clay to Morey & Co. 
Portlaud Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Mch. 10. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour. 
supernne ana low granes.a was in 
Spring W heat Bakers.8 2b*a 3 36 
Spring Wheat patent* — .4 Go- 4 65 
Mich, and SL Louis *C roller.. — 4 ou®4 16 
Mich, and SL Louis clear.;1 »Ua4 oo 
W inter Wheat patents.4 26®4 86 
< orn and KwmI. 
Corn, ear lots,old. 00® 00 
t orn, car lots, new. 44 «, 45 
(Orn. bag lots. OOa, 47 
Meal, bag tots. 44 a 46 
Oat*, car l t . 88 
Oats, bag lots. OO® 4() 
t otton Seed, car lots.00 00n 2 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Oo cl 24 00 
sucked Bran, car lot*......16 60® 1 / 00 
.^ackt d Bran, bag lot*.»7 OO® 1 rt 00 
Middling, car lot*..00 00« 18 00 
M iddilng, bag, lots.Oo <*> <1 18 00 
Muuu teed. 17 60a, 18 00 
Turk, I leaf. Lard ami 1 oultry. 
Pork—Heavy.13 00- 13 60 
Perk—Medium.12 25®, 12 60 
Beel light.10 00® 10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 ooail 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76 a 5 00 
Lard—tea and half bbl,pure— b1 4 61* 
Lard—tes and half bq^com— 61-* &6Mi 
laird—Palls, pure. 7 7V* 
Lard—Pads, compound. ti1,* 
Lard—Pure leaf. 9 to 9W 
Hams. 9 9m 
Chicken* If*® 17 
Fowl. 12- 14 
Turkeys 14a 16 
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molanse*.llaUitia. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 216 
Sugar—Extra flnegrauulated. 6 216 
Sugar—Extra C. 4 84 
Coffee— Kio, roasted. 11-15 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 26-28 
Teas— \moys 22u,30 
I eas—Congou*. 26 a 60 
'leas-Japan. 30a.35 
Teas—Formosa... 86-65 
Molasses—Porto Klco. 28 -35 
Molasses—Barbadoes.. 28 a 29 
Kalsins, London Layers. 1 75nil tX> 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6a 7 Vs 
I>ry Fish ami Mackcral. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 60® 4 75 
Small Sucre.. 2 26- 3 76 
Pollock. 2 60 3 60 
Haddock. 2 00- 2 25 
fl ke. 2 Oi 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 a 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00 
Mackerel, Shere 2s.21 00® 23 00 
Large 3*..16 00.® 18 00 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 005860 
B* uis, P a. 1 60® 1 60 
I ms Yellow Eyes. .1 70® 1 75 
B» ans, California Pea.. l 75® 2 00 
Beans, Red Kidney.. 2 00«r 2 15 
Union*, natives. 2 76®3 25 
Potatoes, bush. uo.a05 
sweet Potatoes. 2 76 a 3 00 
Eggs. Eastern fresh..t. 28 a, 24 
hggs, Western fresh. 22-. 23 
Eggs, h ld. A, 
Butter. lancy creamery. 21 £ 22 
Butter, Vermont. 20® 21 
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.l« 13Va 
Choose, Sage. ® 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 60« 4 00 
uranges. California Navels.3 50.-3 75 
Valencia.G 26 a » 25 
Apples, Baldwins.3 Go- 4 00 
Apple*, Evan. 10.4 11 
Oil*. I urpn tin** ami Coat. 
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., luO tst 8% 
Bed Bed Petroleum, J2o tst. .. 8*4 
Pratt's Astral. 1QH 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Linseed oil..... 42 ®47 
Turpentlue. 61WGI 
Cumberland, coal. & e 00 
Stove and mrnace coal, retail.. 6 00 
Franklin. 8 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 60 
Bread 
Pile sup...* 7&HV4i 
do sq. 7&8Vfc| 
erackrs.... flVfcip1 
Cooperage, 
hhdshook* & hds— 
Mol.eity. 180*178 
Bug.count’y 86 #1 00 
;euntry Mol. 
bhdstiooKs 
bhd hdg tui 
82 D. 14f2« 
hug b<i86m 21 $23 
Hoops 14 ft- 26*30 
w 12 ft. 28*18 n b L b 
Cordace. 
Amer'iipa. io *11 
Manilla... '.>$10 
Manilla boi» 
rope. .... 00*10^8 
ttussia de.18 *184« 
bisai... • • e® 4 *■»•*• 
liruKi and Dyes. 
Acid Oxaiio. ... 12 
Acid tart.3« *48 
Ammonia.IP$I0 
A sees. pot. .. .644$ 
Bah* couabia.. .86#t>. 
Beeswax.*7*42 
Bich powaere... 7U\ 
Borax. 10*11 
Crlmstone. .3Vs#-‘- 
Cocbineai...... 40$43 
Copperas.... I V4* 2 
Cream iaria2 7 ** *8 
EX lOgWOOU .... 12*16 
Gumarablo.. .70*1 2* 
Glycerine .10 *7* 
A looS:capo.1**21 
( ampber ..60*r»i 
Mytrb.. .82*81 
Opium ..••3.71- 17# 
Shellac.S6®40 
Indigo.85c«8 
lociiue. ... o 60* 3 *6 
ipecac.8 f>#t-t h 
Licorice. ri... 16*2C 
Morphine...* _’0®24i 
OH bergamot2 76P8 2<1 
N or.Cod Uver 2^0*228 
American do fl#l 26 
Lemon.... 1 ♦*< » 2 u 
Olive.100*2 80 
Peppt.176(8.2 O 
W uiergreenl '.8*2 Of 
Pot-.ss br'iude. 8fta*C 
Chlorate...16® C 
loolue. .. ...2 40*8 6 
Quicksilver. .. .70*He 
Oiiimne.. 0® 42 
.lefeJ 
Lumber. 
White wood— 
Ho 142, l4afS*«6S3 
Boot. 14ii. MK$630 
Cod'd. 14U 926*66 ? 
I 1*A, 1*662* 
In. Hoi4XM59«S7 i 1*4,1*42-16 
I Saps. • as#$.u» 
Squares, 9*8*939 
1M |tu<tt3t 
144,lVi *»• 
u.moiaj 
tv,. •iflj 
SUi pine.. TfttJjU 
Hoar pina 
«::::::*»| Fin* oommoo 94v#46 
Spruce. • J 4 ■1 ou 
Hemlooa.911£1* 
Clapboard*" 
Bpruca. XL.. .43**38 
iia.i*w.*ip«>7 
Inox.nukto 
I pin..»t6«6o 
BUinale*— 
IX eoaar... .a 76*3 -5 
I Clear eodar-2 9l>£2 75 
lx Hoi.166*2 aft 
I No 1 0*dAT. .1 36*1 75 
tBpruoe.1 *M> 1 60 
IL*Uu.»pee..l IKXou o< 
1L1 
mo—Cemeau 
Lime.* e*k. 85* 
Cement..... 30* 
Mate hoe. 
xroaa 69 
Duriao. £61 
iForest Cllv.6Q 
Metals. 
copper— 
114*43 oom ...•lt‘.o 
roiwbeu ooppot. 21 
< Holt*. .... 2l’a 
(Y M Bhoatn.... 17 
IYM Bolt*.. 18 
Hollom*.16*31 
jlajjoi.... 1B£17 
8 trail* 25 £27 
(lup. L »6»0 
OUk. LX.. *7U 
lent.euu*8to 
I Annua.,... iUK 
iCX k. ..atmTou 
IHP«lt.r. #*«4 
IBOIO.I V>,13*18 
■ amu. 
CUfc.LD.Ml 11543 15 
j wir.. .3 i»«3 45 
I M.ral nm. 
'ill ■J'.J. 1 —II 
CauriMM..,. 4M 
li niu .*.a JF 
Vffc-siv.v.iSffl 
Titrai. mm. €Wp«l 
▼ftn> mm. .nifti" 
fifc=S 
low.,18 
•JtaiiiiitL IIMNi»..llM8M 
gporww. .«ku#spis 
Ktrat.*-1*0 
,A,-.w.- »“1 
csr-w*::»aj s 
Straw. *y louSloglS 
saer-'int 
Norway.... iWfii 
Cast steal.. S*io 
SateA. 
«alr.*Vfc®7 
N.wW” 
llakl.18*18 
0.M d’mc... ..ItitK 
uolw wok*.. .88*80 
Am. Mil.... ao*l.oo< 
gr-.::-? I U»0.1 OHAOH 
**«7 
KaggysS 
Utncu-•••* 
Sasr.'\T:.:::S!i 
*"*,r Mbm^**** * * 
Qrals Ushmiom. 
CHIOAOO BOARD OP TRADR 
Thursday's quotations 
«««»» 
Jan. May. July 
Open'n*. 70S 69V« 
CloMiti*,... .... 71s# ?u4* 
CORN 
Mar. July. 
Openluc...86*4 8H<* 
ClOMM. bCVa '384* 
OATS. 
Mar* July. 
Opening...•••••• •.... • • •.... 37 V# 
Closing. 97V* 
roaa 
May. 
Opening. •••••••••• 
Clos.ua. 9 80 
Friday's quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan. May Inly 
''renin .. 71 611s* 
Closing .......... £2 701/* ey'4 
Corn. 
May. July. 
Ontn .. 30Vs 88 Vs 
Closing.||a ;5% 30*4 
Oats. 
May. July. 
Open's*.. . 27V* 
Closing.S 97 Vs 
rant 
May. 
Opening... 9 12 
UHMius.. 9 17 
Portland Daily Pressetoeu ^notations 
corrected by Swan A Barrett. Bankers, 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bauk.199 99 101 
Caaoo National Bank.190 lo7 1*9 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 86 87 
Chapman National Hank. 100 101 
Ftist National Hank.lOO 98 10<* 
»rrchants'National Bank.... 7o 109 101 
National 1 raders’ Hank. 100 97 98 
Portland National Bank.109 108 104 
P...<U.,.I T.I..I n Win 1*4 llii 
Portland Uai Company ..... 60 86 Bo Portland Water Co.100 10a 106 
Portland at. Railroad Co..100 146 16o 
Maine Central R’y.100 188 140 
Portland a Ogden’s burg K.R. 100 43 60 
BONDS. 
Portland 6§. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding.. 1u* 103 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo6 lo8 
Bangor 6a. 1899. R. K. aid.100 10O% 
Bangor 0a. 1906. Water.114 lid 
Hath 4Vi*. 1907, Municipal.101 108 
Bath 4s. 1921. Rf funding.101 103 
Beliaat 4e. Municipal.103 106 
calms 4s 19ol—1911 Refunding — luO 102 
l-ewlatouGa,* lOwl. Municipal .106 107 
Lewiatou4s. 1918. Municipal.lo6 107 
haoo 4a. 1901. Municipal.loo 102 
Maine Central RR 7a. 191t.coM. tntg 184 13d 
•* ,r4%s.los 110 
'* ** 49 cons. intg.,.. 104 106 
•* M eHa.IOoo.exien’an.loS 104 
Portland & Ogd’e gas, »»oO, Lat iut«104 106 
Portland Water Ci7a 4e. 1927 ... 103 106 
RMtai ir««i ataraeu 
Tbe following were Uie closm .iota* 
dona of ateeka at Hot tom 
Meiiewo'Gentrai :**. 70% 
Aichisop.il on. a aauia Te. ft. new....... 1*1% 
Boston « Maine....170 
U0 '111 ..  
Maine < entrai.150 
Union Pacific. 46% 
Onion Paclnc old. 77'j 
▲in-r ca>. tuii. 
American r.ugar. :mbudm.143% 
3ogar. kid ..«. 116% 
ten Mans, pro. 1'* 
do corn mod. 08 
New York Quotation* of Stock* and Bond*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
Mch. 0. Mob 10. 
New 4s. rog.128 128* * 
New 4s. Cliup.128 128% 
New 4s, ieg.Ill 111 
New4a,2ooup.113% 1121 a 
Denver s R. il. 1st.108% 10s1 
Erie gen. 4a  73% 73% 
Mo. K.ui. & Tex. 2ds. 67% 67 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill 111 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Mch. 9. Mch. 10. 
▲tcUlaou. 21% 21% 
Atchison pM £‘1 
Central Pacific.80% oo 
dies. & Ohio 27% 27 
CUhtago Jk Alton.173 171 
< hlcagoA Alton pfd 
Chicago. BUT. & Quincy.139 lSOV* 
Iiei. & Hud. Canal Co.116 114% 
Del. Lack. & West.105 1‘16'i 
»v__ l* • a *ii7L 
Erie, new. 14 Vi 14 
trie 1st pfd. 3w * :t» 
Illinois Central.U6U _ ill * 
Lake Erie & West. 19 % 19 
Luke bhuf e ..n.2iH> 200 
Louis & Nash.....— 03^4 03 Vh 
Manhattan Elevated..11 ('Vi lOU-V* 
Mexican Ceutral ov* dV* 
Michigan Central .113 113 
Minn. Si bt. Louts. 63“ * 63Vi 
Minn. Si bL 1 ools ufd. 99 09 
M issmurl Pacific 4 \ v» 4d Vi 
New Jersey Central........ 113V* 112aa 
New York Central 186 136 
New York, Chi. <& 8L Louis.. 13Va 13V% 
New York. t. A >t Louis pf. 64 6 e 
Northern Pacific com. 6114 611% 
Northern Paelihdpfd. 7 7H*la 
Northwestern.1471 a 147 
orthweatern pfd.lei 191 
Oat. >v .. 27 h 
Head mg...• *-8*,4 24‘4 
Hock Island.117V* 117 
St.! aul.128 127 V* 
sr. Pam pid .IdOii lewVi 
St. Paul Si Omaha .— 98Va 92 
*i. Paul a. Omaha mu.170 170 
st Minn. & Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 24 V* 24* h 
Li lion PaeUtoJpfd. 7S*,« 78 >* 
Wabash. 8s h 8V4 
Wabash pfd. 2-*Vi 82“ a 
Boston 8i Maine.170 170V* 
New York and Now Ena. pf. 
Old Colony.201 203 
Adams Express. ..113 314 
American Express.140 141 
U. b. Express... 66 66 
People ..11444 114Vi 
Homesuute. 81 <*i 
Ontario.. .. 6;* dVi 
Pacific Mall. 489 a 48V* 
Pullman Palace.168 168 
sugar, common. .J43 L27» 
Weatern Union 03". 33*. 
Huullieru liy plil. 
Ho*t.»n I'roduos Market. 
BOSTON JHclL 10 1889-Ilv I ollfWlM VI 
to-day's quotation* >. Provision*. jtc,r 
rnopn 
ferine patent- B 96®4 9,> 
Water patents 3 8O.4 40, 
Clear and straight. 3 80 4 00. 
( hicsgs lave stoek Mara- 
(Ry Telegraph.' 
CHICAGO, Hint la 18B0-C«J4e-J»«llPU 
2,800; .teady iteney 0,t4. ,t A **£. .Oiohmfie 
steers at r. 4o*» T|. medium steers 41(14*; beef Main »i> 88 Moekers and feeders 
at S So*** nr,. cost, ami hellers at » Bow* 001 
Western fed steers ttS%l 90i Tesans at • SO 
(4og* receipts 80,000; aettre 3 f>6®3 30; pig* 
• l 4i»&4 »‘.o. 
Sheep repelpt* 3,000; actlre ;sh*ep quoted at 3 0*4 90; lambs 4 ifrSft 33. 
Domeetle Markets 
iBy Telegraph.) 
M AltOfl 10,1390. 
NSW Toss—Th* Floor market-reeelpte 
23,607 bbls. exports 3S.643 bbls; sales 4.600 
paokascj ;d«ll, week, lower. Winter patents at 3 7B«3 96 .winter straight* 
3 f Os 9 30; uiupesota patent* 8 Bug* 10,whe 
ter extra* i 6042 b»; Mlnuaaota baker* 3 10* 
3 2 ■; V\ Inter hiw grdes 3 40*2 Bo. 
Wheat -receipt* l l 8.40 1 bush I sxporta 47,- 
ran bus .sales 1,406.000 busb future*. aod_*0.- 
SK> busti spot, spot (weakt No 2 Red at 821* ‘sbbo f ob afloat toarrlre. 
Corn-receipts 1u2,<76 bush; eipprt* 154,91 8 
bush; sales U.OOo push futures. «40,00uDU*h 
spoil spot Arm;No 2 at 433» c44'4c f ob alloat. 
ata- receipu lOt.flOO bush; exports — tma: 
sale* — busb. spot dull; No 9 at 8(4*4; No8 at tlVkci No 2 White site; No8 white 86ei traek 
white ;(rt« ;:9\ 
Beet qsln. Arm. I 
Lard muii ; Western steam at 6 40.; 
Pork ua*\ 
Butter iiesdy Westeru loreamey at 16C90ei 
factorr 12^1 Aset K.lglns (Be; Btat* dairy 14 
•DIPHo; do erm lBMtOd. _ _ Cheese flrmer; large irbMaat 1M1 ■■all do 
^tggswsak: state and Pena at 19#16H*| 
Western fresh 16c. _ .... 
at 83**9 I8-19C; reflaad dim, tendlac upward 
CHICAGO—t'aeb Quotations: 
Flour quiet aud steady. 
Wheat—No 9 spring at 61 I No 2 do at 
44*98. ; No 2 Bed *t 70 
No 2 al8 '4 486*; No 3 7 
fata—No a afl74ke; No 
No .1 white at 2W8«6130V 
No 2 Barley at 42c; N 
prime rlmnihv seed at 2 «C. —----- 
»tt "6; Lard at 6 37*y»8 80; short rib (Mm 
4 flOry* u; Dry salted meat*—Shoulder* 414S 
4k* ; short clear sides at 4 90&4 96. 
Mutter steady—creamery at 144419*40 (dairies 
11 !* a 17 0 
Fans w eak, lower-fresh 16W18H. 
hccs** sieauy; creameries at 934 (610*40.^^ 
Flour receipt* 18.900 bbls; wheal **.000 
bushiooru 65,000 Push; oatt 9*8,000 bush 1 
ryo 7,00.. bush; barley *3.000 bnsh. _ 
dUlpmeuta—Flour ; l«,ooo hblsi wheat 8.000 
bush; corn 927.000 bush; oats 249.000 buah| 
rye 8.oou b.Lsb; barley le.uoO bulb. 
M1NNFAp. 11.13—Wheat—Mch at 88ei May 
68V»o; July 99Vk*«*‘/4c; No 1 hard ou track atB-ti; No 1 NorfWn 871*eiNo* Northern 
et 96Vro. .. 
Flour—ArstpaleDt* at 8 70*3 90,second pat- 
ents 3 604 n dir; first clear t 6>>«t To. 
DF.TRO IT—Wheat quoted at 79340 foreash 
White; cash Red 7 2340; May at 73*01 July 
71 *4 c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat—oaeh 78c; May at7*1*01 
July at 7lc. 
_ 
Cottas Marksit. 
iHy TaUgrspll.) 
MARCH. 10, 1«»», 
NEW YORK-The Cotton nrnrket to-<t»J wm 
autet. VkeTowert middling uplands 0 7-100; do 
gull 8 11-lBc; sales 0m) bales. 
CHAKLKH TON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed q .let; middling! B lB-l6c. IM 
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed 
easy; middlings 6*4c. 
MhHH H Irt-Ths Cotton market to-day dosed 
steady; middlings He. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market doted 
dull; middlings He. 
MOBILE—cotton market is dull; middlings 
at He. I 
HAVANNAH-Tbt Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings B7*c. 
European Markets. 
h\ •• 
LON DON. March 10. 1890-consols closed »1 
II 0*4 for money and lioVY for account. 
LIVERPOOL, March 10, 1890.—The Cotton 
market closed ouiatj American middling at 
8 7-ied sales estlma ed 10,000 bales, oi which 
1000 bales were for speculation aud export. 
SAILING DAYS OF ITBAHIBIPi 
FROM 
British Prince Now York. P'rnarnbucoMob 1 
British Prlnoe New York. .Macelo. Ac.Mon 1 
Castilian.Portland. Liverpo 1. .Mcb 1 
Caracas.New York. Lamia vra. Mch 1 
Ijiuneuburg Sew York. .Malanias .Meh 1 
Pennsylvania New York. .Hamburg...Men 1 
Champagne .. .New York. .Havre.Moh 1 
Lueama.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch l 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mcb 1 
Mesaba.New York. London Mch 1 
Edam.New York. Amsterdam.Moh 1 
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen. .-.Mch 1 
Alleghauy .... New York. Kingston. .. Mch 1 
Havana.New York. .Havana.Meh 1 
Alps...... New York. Port Prince Mob 1 
8 ilamanca... .New York. .Curaooa Mch l 
Cller.. New York. Barbados .Moh 1 
gt.pMul.New York. .tkEameton..Mcb 1 
Salamanca.New York. Curaooa Moh 1 
Grecian Prince New York. Bue’s AyresMeh 1 
Hantlairo.New York. .Bou'.U Cuba Mob 1 
Tauraniau.Portland... .Liverpool...Mcb 1 
VY ester maud New York. Antwerp. Moh l 
Manitou.New York.. London.Moh 1 
Trojan Prince .New York. Azores.Mch 1 
Aller.New York Genoa.Moh 1 
Hi etamie. New York Havre.Mch 1 
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. ..Mch 
Brazilla .New York Hamburg... Mch Ifi 
.... .i.n Prin,<« K->ur VmMt P'vii'mhnnA.Mnh U( 
Cyprian FrlncaNew York. Ban lot.Mch 2 
Coleridge..New York F’rnanibuooMeh 2C 
Luhn.New York. Bremen.-...Mch 21 
.state Nebraeka New York. Glasgow ... Men 25 
feutonlc.New York. Liverpool...Men 22 
Ht Lonl#.New York. Ho’amptcu. Mch 22 
Keoslugton_New York.. Antwerp... .Mcfl 21 
Bremen.New York. Bremeu Mch 21 
Buenos Ayrean Portland.. .Liverpool...Mob 2fi 
Philadelphia New York. .ia*guayra. Mch 21 
Menominee New York. London.Mch 21 
Anchor!*!.New York. .Glasgow. Mch 2f 
Touratue.New York Havre.Mch 2J 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool. M<*h 2* 
Hnarndarn.New York Rotterdam.. Mch 2f 
K Friedrich New York. Bremen ... Mob 21 
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Gouoa.Mch 21 
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 21 
MINIArt'ltK Al.'UNai ....MARCH It. 
Bun rises^ ^ iHtih witsr I ....103C 
8uu sets. 6 4 “,fn 
WIW l .... II OC 
Moon sets. 0 001 Height.0 0— uc 
MAKINK N1£W& 
PORT or PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, March 10. 
Arrived. 
steamship Georgian, (Ur) Parker Liverpool— 
to F Leyland A Co. 
smarm, mi’ lltmma, (Uri Dor wood, Shlehle- 
mdse to It Keford Co. 
.Steamsutp Manhattan Heunetr, Now YorX— 
passengers and muse to J F 1.1. con lb. 
steamer TremonL Thompson. Boston. 
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (UsR) Hand, coast 
w tse, cruialug. 
Tug Getiysburg, with large Franltllu, Iron 
Plillad.lnha-coaf to Sargent. Denul.on A Co. 
lug uinberUud. with barge A Iroui Ball* 
more—coal to Kaudatt A McAllister 
Tug c A Warren, with »ch Empress, Iron 
Boolhbay—fertilizer. 
sab dement. Peabody, JonesporL 
Sub Mai y Brewer, Rockland. 
Sen Hattie i.orluk. Klee. Steuben. 
seb w Pendleton, Webber, UaniarUcotia, 
Belt Railroad. Simmons. Friendship, 
Hell Rena. Torrey, So-wesl Harbor. 
Sob Udell. Belfast lor Boston. 
Sell Willie G. Blalsdell. New Harbor. 
Bells N A iRowe, Rising Billow. Robert Oarr, 
Rente May, Eva A Race Cynosure, Mlnstla 
Ella M Doughty, Eva Mildred, Fanny Reed 
and Juliette, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Hteamelilp Norwegian, (Br) Pitts, Glasgow— 
If A A Allan. 
SAILED—Bobs Nellie E Hewyer, Wm T Don 
ueil, Mettle J Alios, Maud, and the fleet wbleli 
put In lor a harbor. 
most ot)R coaunsroviiFsTS. 
KOCKPOKT. March li'-SId. srha Addle f 
M- Panuen, Stewart, lor New York: Autolope, 
Blake. Portland: Fannie Earl. Stanley, Iron; 
Franklin (or Boston. 
XXCHANOB Pl.PATGHKA 
Ar at Liverpool tntb, steamer New England, 
Boston via Queenstown. 
Bid ldb, steamer Virginian. Portteddi Do- 
minion, (ur Haitian and Bi John, MR. 
Notice to M artqers. 
OFFICE or TEB LlUBTEOUIE lElFBOTOE, ) 
rta*T Dutbict. I 
Portland. Me.. March4. ISM.) 
(Buldvau Harbor. (Mt Deeert Ferry) French 
mau My, Maine. 
W Notice la hereby (Iren that Drain la lend 
Ledge Buoy, let flaw ana. red, Me. i, wbleh la | 
replaced by a rear ease cel or ead eumber. dur- 
Inf the winter, tie dragged SOO featin by K. 
It will bn replaced aa so u aa pmanoahl'. 
Aleo, thaCHalftlde Roek, Iron epiodla. ho laet 
blgh.iwltb Olga on top. baa bean carried nway. 
It will ba raplaoad aa toau aa practicable. 
rCatoo Bay, Maine.} 
bud liland Ladga Buoy, tpar. black. No. 7, 
reported adrift haa earn raplaaed. 
By order ol tbe Lighthouse board, j.If.aM'rwBLu. w Ueat. Lomataudar. C. B. N„ 
Uteaeotor lab L. H. Diet. 
Mtior—its- 
Sab Cbarlaa B Hatch, Oapt Barter, from Port- 
land No? 7 lor Wakhluaton. DC, with ice. wet 
Motra off the coaat by tba tlolent storm which 
etartad anon altar her departure and waa aup- 
pnaad ip ba laet, A dttpalch from Ponca, Pit, 
raSErgs vssswv&s:;, 
fe°»»n^nrr;VJ?hn. NB, supposed for a port west of J'ortlsnd, Is reportr 
ed to have been pstsetl off Capo Itllaabotli, full 
ssas&wmtt 
armadberaMMley,ead regatta anyara weather 
_ Baltimore for 
] lyard-Maren mb 
naatarly gala 
I 
Dwmantte Paata 
NEW YORK-Ar bib. ship. Emily Road. 
Nkhola Magaporei Baryta. U dm or a. Ban brau- 
clacoi schiYoa W Hnwtborue, HolTiee, Bstllla 
River, (la, Ilalaa L Marlin. Puuuuin, Fern n- 
dlna: PenoDseot, Jaekeourllle. 
Ar lOtn, U B tranaport Logan, Cubai barque 
NbSbtoS-*Ar* at *|3£*Sotan K Boutber, 
roole, Baltimore; Berth* Dean. Tbomaa. New- 
port itewe; Ulenulh-u. Mitchell. Orand'Manan. 
Below, aab debt OUrdrrl.trom Baltimore. 
Ar lOtn, aeat .loan Olatert. Arey. from Haiti- 
more; 8 P Hlaabtura, noaa, Newport Newsi 
g§h« tew.;, fern PIluL Amboy; Julian Martha, I alala, Mabel 
Vepe fUmtrez, Jordan. Pblladel- 
^uSfctyiC^-rIr»ttL.ch*NufimaDUy.,Merry 
PtflfB, 
Bid 9th, barque A lea Bead. Ford, New York: 
toll Oeorgle L jlleiaon. Anderaon. Itoatou. 
BALTIMORE—Md lib. eel; Woodward Abra- 
toS‘fcr‘4bTb?TBa„daa Croaker, Port- 
land, te load and return u» Portland. 
Ar Ptfc, soli Jereoiiau Baud), Fwsons. (. enar 
cTdiotn, aab Thraa Mbrya, Bprague. for Poitr 
land. 
BOOTHBAY-Ar lOtb. sebs Haiold L Berry, 
Bath. 
Bid lOUk sobs Crescent. CApo Char en Uty; 
Everett Webster. PUiladsfphla ; pamlslthft 
Jobanua. huffs k; Built hhaw. New York; Mol- 
lis Rhodes, do, Wti Norerosse. Boston: Mary 
Farrow, do; Louisa Frances, Rockland; Calvin 
CAFE kBNMY-fMwi out »U>. ech Henry 
Llpjj.it, film. fUlllumre vu Norfolk for Oat 
DUTCH ISLAND HAHBOH Ar Mb. aebr 
Turluo N.w York lot Ml Desert. •;><! elO, OLOUCBSTIR-Ar oth. eeua Mary Ellen, 
Freemen, Boa ton lor Fontanel. Kleotrio Plm.li, 
dofor Tremoul: B E Darla, do lor Ml Deeerl 
H Y A.N NIM—Bid no Bate River Pth. eon Alice 
Kimball Kinu 
ball BtiBt'lk. 
Bid »lb. ash M Memo lure. He. Lane New York. 
N H WLONDUB—Ar Wtfi, scba Moruing stai. 
Jereey City for Boothbay: Nellie Baton, New 
York for CalaUi MorrU h Cliff, New York lor 
RooiiDod. 
NEW BEDFORD— Ar Oth. sch Maud rther- 
wood. Kelley. Norfolk. 
PONCE. PR—Ar 0m. soli CUM E Balch. Bar- 
tor. Portland, (blown off.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth. sch C W Church. 
Luni, TroviUouce. 
( Id otli. schs Aline hi Clark. Clark. Portland; 
Horace G Morse. Higbee, Jacksonville. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8ih, sch Melissa 
A Wiley, Bruuawlok; Jacob 8 Winslow, Hrnlth, 
New York for Norfolk. 
bid liu Delaware Breakwater loth, sch Alice 
B Clark. Clark, for Portlaou. 
PERTH AMBOY -81*1 9th. schs Kdw P Avery 
Savannah; Khsoeser Daggett. Charleston. 
PKK1H AMBO¥-Bid lOth.soh Ella Pressey, 
Thomas tun. 
SALEM—Kid htii, seh John Francis, from 
Htonlnrtou for Ne# York. 
HA i-EM—Ar 10th. schs Fred Jaokson. Norfolk 
for Portland; Lons White. Boston for lUKJk 
land; Onward, do for do; Fannie & Edith, do 
for Belfast. 
VINKYAKD-HaVKN —Ar 8th. sch Estelle, 
from Pascagoula (or Bal'lmore: Daylight, from 
Norfolk tor balem; Jose Olavorri, Baltimore 
lor Bostou. 
Sid 8th sch W Pi Chester. 
Passed by 8th. sows 8 P Blackburn. Norfolk 
for BosUmi ; Kortuoa, do for do: Yale, Baltimore 
ior do. 
Ar 7th. schs 8srah W Lawrence, fm Newport 
News foi Portsmouth; Wm H Davenport. Car- 
teret for do; Harold J McCarty, Weehawken for 
Boston. 
Ar loth, schs (Tara E Randall. Baltimore for 
Portland; Ciara Goodwiu. Newport News for 
do; Jas Young. Amboy for do. 
Ar 9th, ecus luelma. Brunswick for Boston; 
J 8 Lamprey,. Kdgewater for Honk laud; 8 0 
TryoD. (Jrecus Landing for New York- 
Foreign Tort*. 
Passed Lizard 9th, steamer Strathtay. Port- 
land for Hamburg. 
Old fm Queenstown 9th. steamer Teutonic, 
Dorn Liverpool (or New York. 
Ar at Cbfoii Peb 2ft. sch Mary E Morse. Dlus- 
more, Fernand lua. 
At Demerara Peb 16. baraue Bruce llawkins, 
Gurney, from Portland; sofis Charles L Mitch- 
ell, Frost, for 8l Croix and New York; Georgio 
Gllki-v. Gllltav. from 
AratBtJobn. Porto Klco. Mcb 9tb, steamer 
Paris, New York, excursion trip. 
Ar at Grenada Htu. steamer Grenada, Iroiu 
Nov* York f r Port Spain. 
Ar at Havana tnii Inst, steamer Vlgtlancla, 
New York. 
Bid tm Nassau, NP. 8lh Inst, steamer Santiago 
from St Jago for New York. 
Aral Hi Jobu. MB. loth, sehs Harsh A Heed, 
Clark. Calais t Quelay. Hamilton, New York, 
spoken. 
Feb 15. lat 58 8, Ion 61 W, ship 11 Dltioe, 
from Sau Fra cisco or London. 
narch 3. lat 33 60. Ion 71 49, ech Win Neely, 
from New Yo>k lor Havana. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
rORTLHD ft ROCHESTER R. R. 
Illation Foot •( Froblo 'll. 
0» MM Alter MomUuf. Oct. 3, IBM. i’Awenrar 
UAloa wlUXaAT, Portland: 
lot WotcmIai, Clinton, Avat Junction, Nashua, 
WladJHUB Aud Kppln. tf Mao And U.J3 
fit MaaoIimiai, Oonoord And Mina North as 
1AU a. OL aud p m 
Put UocbMtar, bn.lnr.Aln, Allrnd, Water- boro au4 Ham Itfvar aUM. a. ujo and 
gut*ifolbkm At 1 Jo And MO a a, UJO. 3.00. 
oju AudAJO n. m. 
Por WesiDrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
JuocUuu »nd WACdlords At TJOt UIa ul, 
mi m ug bj&j and (jo p. ni. 
TbalAWp. m. train train Portland oouuecls 
at A>er Juuoiiou with "Hooaac Tunnel Koute" 
for tne Weal aud at Uuiou Station. Worcester, 
lor Providence and New York, via v‘Provid* uce 
Line" for Norwich ami New York, via “Nor- 
wich Hue' with Boston aud Albauy K. It. lor 
Bp West and with the New York ail rail via 
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at LM p. a; from Boohtiter at aao a. m., la) anaa.hr n, ovi from Gorham at A40. AM and 
1M0 a. ■lug Ui A48 a ul 
Fob through finkma tor all points West and rrL iCt ddy. Ticket 
H. W. DAVIS. Supt. 
lift Effort Oct. 8, 1**19. 
DEPAKTli Ktvt 
s.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union HUttiou 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. HuokfWld. ('aiy 
ton. Dlxneld and Bumfoid Pans. 
A30A m. 1.10 and ft.ifl i». m. From Union 
Btattoo for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
Connections al Bumford Falls for all points 
on the K. F. ftK.L.R.11 Including Bauds aud 
ttao Jfaoflolay Lakea. 
a a madk»i>. t.-nc madh^ 
vr™ *w,rraw MM.. 
js_■— -... ssn 
ITEAMERM. 
Hafly LHm, •iimlnv^ rtrsntfd, 
TW» 1TFW AND FAf.ATlAf. STF.AMSHt 
BAY STATE ANQ TREMONT, 
alternately leave Kbanki.in Wharf. Fort- 
1 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in i 
seaeon for connect Ion with ear lien trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Doe ton. every 
Evening at < o'clock. 
J. F- LIbCUMB, Manager 
Bept.L IflVt 
CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
luttom IIouki* YYliarf, Portland. Mo. 
WKKK DAY T1MK TAULK. 
Commencing Mondur, Jan. 10, IBttti. 
For Forest CH v Lamiiuc, I'caks Island, e.JJ. 
0.46, 0. A. M., 2.15, 4 >. «.U i*. if. 
For Trefethen’s I n .ling. »nk« Is'and. j 
little and Ofed Diamond Island*. 
8.00. a. m.. 2.i», 4.00 p. in. 
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 0.00. 
A. M. 2.15 T. M. 
C. W. T. GUDIM,. General M rer 
Jauli_ 
CABIN TICKETS 
to Europe 
AT IQWFA'I 1C 1 I l> 
APPLY TO — 
T. P. McOO WAN, 
420 Coiu?ress St„ 
AGENT rOH I? KIKsT C'LAHH LINKS. 
Plagr .m«. rates »•> on application. Out of 
town communication* respectfully solicited 
feblleoilm 
BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA. 
D1 Uld ftTMUMUP 1.1 \I. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Pt)jla;e plyii ewry Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Apia Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m. From Plot street Whatf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-halt the ran* ol snilinff-Yesseis. 
Freight* lor the West by the I’cnu. K. it and 
South T>y connecting hues, torwarded iree of 
comm 1**1 ton. 
Passage #13.001 Hound Trip 9BMXL 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply u> F. P. WING, 
▲rent Central W harf, Boston. 
MIL n. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, *8 8taste £>u Fiske building, Ito.iUm, 
Mas*._ooukltf ! 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL RTEAM'HIi* CO. 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
From From I 
Liverpool Steamships_Portland ! 23 Feb. Castilian mow) It Mar. 
28 •* •Turaniau 18 •• 
7 Mar. •Hneno* Ayrcan 26 
14 ** •Sardinian l April j 
-i •* Numidiau s 
30 Castilian 16 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
sengers. Mongolian, Nuuudtan and Castilian 
carry all classes. 
KAI LS OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or Nunudlan, 530 and $(V); 
Castilian, #60. #ti0 aud #70. A reduction ol 6 
per cent i* alioweu on return tickets. 
bl-.COM> CABIN 
To Liverpool, l.oudou or Londonderry—#36 
single, #<56.60 return. 
h I l. K K AGE. 
Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Belfast. Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, $22.60. Prepaid certificates #‘24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to 
or from oilier points n application to r. P. 
McGowan .420 Con r*>-. >... .1 B. Keat.ug. 51 i-J 
Exchange Hi or H. & s Allan, 1 India lit.. 
roruanu. .no. 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements .'in tg 
menoing November i-t. inn*. Mg 
steamer X3 iD n C Y ImM 
will leave Portland Pier. 1'•« t- WV 
land, at 11 a- m Mondays. Wv ■ 
Wednesdays and Friday- for 
Orr'a Island, Great Island, 1 ist Harnswell, 
Aahdale. Small Point an Cundy’s Harbor. 
Return. leave < undy’s Harbin at >.J) a. in.; 
Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Saturdays, touch- 
ing at all landings. 
J. H. Me I >ONA Lli, Manager. 
Office, 138 Cmmerclal su telephone 40.;. 
U0V8 
Portland & tcothba/ S'e ;maoat Go. 
WINTER AURANGEME>Ti 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer bnterprise 
leaves East Boothbay at 7.15 a. in. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday lor Portland. Touch- 
ing at Bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. for Fust Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and Bo. Bristol, 
decl&dtf ALFRED HACK. Manager. 
luteiTiaiional Steamsiiip i’o. 
-= FOR ^rziz:: 
Eadlpon Lube:, Ca-ais, St h n. N.3. ! nv V- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nov -< <>' 
Prince taward Island and Cape Breton. 1 he 
Invorlte route lo Cauipobello aud st. Andrew*. 
N. B. 
Schedule ul sailings for month of March. 
l*Meainer st. Croix will leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, at 5.30 p. m. as follows: 
Wednesday. March 1st Monday. March t> h, 
Friday, March lOili; Wednesday. March 15th; 
Monday. March J" h 
Returning. leave s,. •B'liu Eas t port and 
Lubec, Friday. March hid ; Wednesday. March 
8th: Monday. March MiU; Friday, March 17tb. 
Through tickets Issued and !>aggag» becked 
to destination. £jr*Fruigbt received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the 
Fine Tree Tlckei Office, Monument Square or 
for other Information, at Company’* Uillca, 
Railroad W hart, foot of State street. 
J. F. L1SCUMB, Bupt. 
marlAdti U- P C. HEHSKY Agent 
HEW VOK14 I>IUECT I.INE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I.uuu Blaud souiiti Gy Uay"'gh 
3 TRIPS PtR WEEK. 
FARE ONE W 1Y ONLY V3.O0 
The steauisAip* Ho »ti.» Mali auu Mau- 
hattai) alternallveiy leave Franklin Wharf, 
Porilaud. Tuesday*, Thursdays and .Saturdays 
at 6 p. ui. for New Y*rk gtrecL Returning, leave 
Pier 38, K. !(., Tuesday*. ihursa^y* and Satur- 
day* at ■’> p. ul 
These steamers ar® sui>erb!y fitted and tar- 
nished (or passenger trave1 and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Fortiaud and New York. 
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL *“'Wdlt 
RAfLBOAM. 
BOSTON & MAINE E. H. 
In Fifeot Oc ohtr Srd. ISM. 
WMTKRN DIVISION. 
Train* leave Portland, I'uJon Station, lot 
Krm b«>ro trumlnc, 10.00 a. Da MO, B. ID.| 
Soerbnro Bench, I Inc Point, 7.00k 10.00 am.. 
840, 6.28, 6.20, p. n».. Old Orcha-<1, 
seen, Kiriddord, T.00,840. 10.00 
8.30. 5.26, 6.20 p. Dft; K-n.-eb«...k, 7.0* %A>. 
H. in., 1240, 8.30 *.25. 6.20 p. m.: K»aeehnak 
port, 7.00, 5.40. :u ui.. 124\ *30, 54k p. m.; \v lie Itcftcli 7.00. 8.40 am., 84* 545 p. m. 
li irer, Somenwoitli. 7.00. 8.40 a Dh, 1240 
340. 5.25 p in.. Roche* er, Fariulagtoi. 
Alton Hay, 8.44) a in., 1245, 840 p. in. Lake- 
port, Laconia. Wcim, PlyiiiAtiik. a40 ait. 
12.85 p. m.; Worceerer (via bomersworth and 
Rochester), 7.oO a. m.; Manchester, Concord 
I<nd N--n h, 7.00 a. in.. 8.30 p. IK,; North Rar- 
vrlek, Dover, Ktrter, Msvefh>'t, awriDN. 
Lowell, Ko«t-n, a 4.0* 7.00. 8.40 ana 124* 
340. p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.26, 10.16 a m. 
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portia .d, 540.740, Doan., 1.1* 4.1* p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 10.le. 11.50. a. m.. 12J* 640. 
740 p. in. 
MJNDAY TRAINS. 
For bcarboro Raaclt, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard l'.each, Saco, Blddeford, Kenoe- 
buiik. North Berwick, Dover, Faster, 
Have hill, Lawrence, I.owelL Hontuu, 12.53, 
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.16, 8.22 p. m. 
Rochester, Fernaingtoii, Alton Bay 4.80 
P' m' 
KA‘TKB» lUVIMOS. 
For Blddeford, Pori emouth, Newbury, 
port, Anie-burv, valem, Ltnu, Doit-a, 2.00. 
5.00 a. m., 12.48. p. m. Arrive Boston, 544 
a. m., 12.40. 4.00 0.O6 p. m. Leave VosU-n for 
For'land, 740. 9.00 A TO.. 124* 7.00, 7.48 p. IT 
Arrive Portland. U.45 a m. 12.00. 44* 10.15. 
10.45 p. m. 
'1 NII.IY TRAINS. 
For I'.iddrfo d, Portsmouth, Kswbarv 
port, Salem. Ivnn, Hoe ton, f.00 a BL, 12.47 
11, Arrive Bo ton *87 a. in., 4.00 p. ni. 
1 cave B Mon for Portland. 9.00 a m., 740 p. m. 
Amve Portlaud, 12.t", 10. o p. m. 
-7. i>.wl\ except Monday ami stops at IiOCta 
Berwick and Kx-ter only. 
D. J. FLANLiL K*. tt. P AT. A. Boston 
oclJ dtf 
Runs on fast special schedule via Chicago 
and 'lion. Iron >foui»!%ln (toots, T«ia« 
i»u«t I’ltc fli, ontii«*rn I’ftfifio Co. Summer 
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to 
fli!< ago & Alton, 2#6 Washington Ht- 
Iron Moo."»l'i * I ,K Washington 8'. Texa- A I'arlfle, I 
Ho. 1’acifleCo., 0 Htkle 7". 
Boston, Maes, 
d eo7dWed.il Sat 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Ir effect Nov. 21 ism 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland 
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls 
Lev. in ton via Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor 
r. -.port, liouitou, Woodstock aad 0t 
sti kmi via Vanceboro an St. Johu. 
8.:to a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls, 
thmiLnd Kalin. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland, 
Iii ! lit*id, Watervilie. Livermore Falls, Farm* 
Ington aud Phillips 
iu.,'5 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta 
Wa'i rville and Lowmon via Brunswick. 
ti.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Hath. 
K< >.land and all stations on the Knox and 
I: oln division, Augusta. Watervilie. Ban- 
f:or. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via {. A. K. R. 
I io p m.. For Mechanic Falls. Rumford 
Falls, Be mis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more 1 ahs. Farmington. Klnoheld Currabaa 
set Phillips an Kangelev. Win1 Urop. Oakland. 
Bi'.gnam. Watervilie and Skowhegan. 
1.15 p.m. For reeport, Brunswick. Au- 
gusta, Watervilie, Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hart- 
Lmd, Dover und Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown and Mattawainkeag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllla. 
5.16 p. in. lor V w Gloucester, Danville 
June*. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p in. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick. Bath, Lewisiou, Augusta, Water- 
viile, Bangor. Moosei ead Lake. Aroostook 
<•• untv via Oldtown. Maclilas. Kastpnrt and 
ait via Washington K. K.. Bar Harbor. 
Or St. Stepneus. M. Andrews, st. John 
n d Aroostook countv via Vanceboro, Halifax 
m. ! the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
<: es not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and 
Foxero t. or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to 
st. John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.t:>a. m. For Bridgton^ Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, I ancaster. Quebec. SL Joumburv, iher- 
brookr Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minna 
apolis .■l al' points west 
1.16 p. m. For s«bago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- 
ton ami Hiram. 
5.50 rn. 1 or '( Umber land Mills, Bebago 
Lake. Bndgtou. Fryeburg. North Conway. Qiao 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a- m. Paper train for Brunswick. An* 
gij.sia. Watervilie ami Banger. 
12.30p.m. Irani for Brunswick. Uwtatoi, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express for ill points; 
leepiug oar for -L John. 
Arrival Id Portland. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23 
a. m. Lewiston ani Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. BX; 
Watervilie and Augusta, 8wW a. in.; Bangor, 
Au. ist.i n Rockland 12.16 p m.; K-lngfleW, 
PiTllhi s Farmington, Berais. Kura ford rails. 
Lcwistoi 12.20 p. m ; Hiram. Briduton and 
Cui mh. C l>. ill Skowhegan. WatenrUlS. 
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. nx; St. 
.1 dm. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moose- 
n.M ! Lake and Batnror. 5 36 p. m ; Rangeley, 
Farinliigton. Kmnford » alls. Lewiston, 6.45 p. 
in. in.-ago and Montreal and all While 
.Mountain points. 8.10 i». m.; from Bar Harbor, 
a.id daily fiom Bangor, Baili and laswwton 1.80 
a. in.; Halifax, St.John. Bar Harbor. Water* 
viland Augusta. *60 a. m. except Monday*. 
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. 4G. M. 
1 BOOiTiBY, G. P. A T. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22. ISyd- nov24dtf 
Mdlil'llliiaW 
On aud alter MONDAY Octal, 1888. trains 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., L30, 
4.00 aud 6.00 ]>. in. 
1... Gorham. lU-i du and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
in., l.3o a..d o.oo p. in. 
Pm Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 8.00 
p. ni. 
For Quebec, C.00 p. m. 
arrivals. 
From I.ewiston and Auburn. 8.10, 1L30 a. 
m.; 6.46 and 0.45 p. m. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorhaiu, 8.10 aud 
11.30 a. in. and 6.45 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.46 p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. in. 
For Lew iston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. aud 6.00 p. m, 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West. 8.10 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night 
trains. v 
TIC KET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novl _AH 
STEAMERS. 
HABPiWtLl SlEAMflOAT CU. 
Beginning F'eb. 27, 1899. steamer Auoocisoo 
will leave Pori land Pier, Portland, dally. Suu 
days exempted, at 2.30 p. in. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Cbebeague. Cuff Island, South 
Harps we 11, Balley'sand Orr’s Isiaud. 
Betuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Ulaod,7.00 
a. in. via above land Inga. Arrive Portland 9.30 
a. m. ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man. 
SSp30dlf 
A 
ti rjE PBEsa 
NEW ADVKUTliEMKI'ITI TODAY, 
Owen. Moor# & Co. 
J. K. l» t>v Co. 
H II. Iltv & Son. 
W. L. \\ ihoa &. Co. 
Kaatiuii) liro*. .s. llamTO'It. 
Frank M. Ix>w & Co. 
Foster** 0v« 
Oeo.C. Shaw & Co. 
then »'oo?»t»r s sum. 
T. F. Foss* Si»wh. 
I>ow A llukam. 
E. J. Harmon & ( o. 
C. II, l>»ck*o & Co. 
Kin*** Dro*. Co. 
(i. F. Jugklus. Excou'.or a Notlno. 
AM UAEMKNT8. 
Fort I uni Thenttv. 
FINANCIAL. 
Portland Trust (o. 
New Wants, To Let. Knr sole. lost. Found 
ami similar advertisements will be louul »*:.uer 
their appropriate beads on p:v*o 
BRIEF JOTTINOa. 
Bev. i)r, tist.il n liakir ji. at, 
Cobly University, Wate.vilis*. tomorrow, i 
There will he a meeting of the hjn3r 1D 
tending school cominitU' at their room., 
City building, 1 ii ’-iiny evening next, at 
4 SO o’clock. 
Iveahoe Lodge, iv cf 1’. wlllconfer the, 
rank of Esquire upon bvo candidates next j 
Tnuaday evening. 
'i wo locomotive' of the Suilivan coun-| 
ty railroad tv nt through Portland over 
the Jdolne Ceiitrol yesterday hound to the 
Bangor*: Aroustouk. They will he u«ed 
lor eonatiuction work. Their odd shape 
and old-fashioned build attracted lots ct 
attention while they were here. 
Alpheus ti. i.elghion of Ward 8 has 
taken the physical examination rtquired 
for appointment on the police force of 
Portlnud 
The regular meeting of the titate Street 
auxiliary was held yesterday alternoon 
In the vsstiy of the church. The subject 
was Chino, and proved to be a most in- 
teresting one. 
Cases of diphtheria have been repotted 
at 1T3 Brackett aod kt’7 Danforth streets. 
The students ut the High school arc 
again obliged to rely on establishments 
_tha oelnvnl Imiliitno fur till IT 
lunches at recess, or on lunches brought 
from home. After running the lunch 
countar at the High school building for 
a little over,a term, Mr. W. K. Kobb of 
the Chums and Chadwick houses has given 
the plan up, os he says that he hus lost 
money nt the prices charged for the 
lunches. 
Commissioner Fercalu yesterday after- 
noon visited Wards H and 9 on a tour of 
inspection, lie will take charge of the 
streets in those wards next Monday. 
It is said that the line new twin-screw 
steamer of the Portland & boston line 
will bo called “Governor Dlnglcy.’' The 
new steamer will be launched the coming 
summer, and it is stated that when the 
Governor Llngley is launched, Governor 
Dingley'a daughter will be invited to pre- 
sida at the christening. 
Patrolman Craig, who recently was 
male a regular officer by Mayor Kundall, 
has been assigned to duty on the south 
bjat on Muujoy hill on the night patrol. 
The special services being held at llsiey 
hall will continue another week. Kevs. 
Luther Freeman, & J. McAllister and 
others, will assist in the service*. 
Is. D. Smith will hold a praise service 
Saturday evening at 3 o’clock at Mr. Max- 
welPB house, 37 Merrill street, and Sun- 
day evening at Mrs. Todd's, 73 Parris 
street-. 
Tha regular month# meeting of Port- 
land Typographical union, .No. Cd, will 
be held this afternoon at i5 o clock. 
Evangelist Walter Kussell of Canada 
the Y. hi. C. A t morrow iifttrnoon at 
4 JO o’clock. Mis subject will be “Guilt, 
brace and Glory.” 
Biddeiord is to hold its municipal clee 
tion on Monday and the French Cana- 
dians are being Lrought into Portland 
f 'ir naturalizat ion Ly the dozens. 
£ the sleiging is better now than it lu s 
been at been ut any time during the w in- 
ter anu the stableki epers are rcjoiein 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. \Sill H. Tiiaxter and wife, a.r. 
Cuas. B. Dalton and wife. Mr. Waldron 
unit wife, all of Portland, were at, the 
Biggs house, Washington, Wednesday. 
Deputy Sheriff Burrow is ot Canton, 
was in Portlund yesterday, lie has l. n 
a deputy sheriff of Oxford county tor 
ye»rs aud is well known among tbe offi- 
oart in this city. 
Clarence W. Small of Poit'and has 1 eon 
appointed a member of the commi-: jo 
on highway Improvements of the League 
of American Wheelmen. 
lion. Charles F. J-itti add of Bock- 
land, vdo is a candidate for Con, ress in 
the Recond Congressional .ilittru t, w.-.s 
iu the city yesu rday. ills friends are con- 
fidant that be will I e the succvsor of the 
late Nelson Dingley. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These transfers have been recorded: 
John D. Cleaves of Yarmouth to Jennie 
L. iloiigdon of Hartford, Conn, lor $1, 
land in Yarmouth. 
Melville F. lawyer of South Portland 
to Robert F. Green of Portland, lor £1, 
land on Mayo street in Portland. 
John N. Knight t Pam.-on to George 
L. Hancock of Utistiold, for %-i, lunu in 
Ucisiitfld, 
Anna V. aud Cyrus S.-arborougb 
Voth of Portland, t Arthur A. Cher.ey if 
Portland for UW, u parcel ox J >ub an-, 
buildings or. Chestnut street in that part 
if For*land formerly called iJeoring 
S1WHTED A WRECK. 
■Jile.tmslilp (JrorxUn report* Passinif 
Abandoned >chooti'T. 
She Wm Probably llie Hoy of St.John 
..OrrHn Mmnikhlp'i Remarkable 
Hun To Thlo Pori Almoit Equal <• 
fhr lierord To Tula Port. 
1 be t-tcauisblp Georgian, Capt. Parker, 
which arrived here yeetertiny from Liver* 
pool, reports passing n derelict about i p. 
iu.. Thursday In latitude 4T0 north, end 
longitude west, about 110 miles in 
021 east, southeasterly direction from 
Portland. Tho vessel was a two masted 
schooner of about 100 tone and on the bow 
could be wade out the name “Hoy.” 
{'•he* was waterlogged and abandoned, 
her deck loud of lumber waa ail awash, 
her port bulwarks stove In, Jlbboom 
and 
fore rigging gone and she was pretty bell 
down by the head. The foresail was 
a 
new one nnd was set. The mainsail was 
down and the main boom was thrashing 
about tt will. There is no schooner Hoy 
lu the list of American vessels and those 
that Imva (h it us it surname ur such 
nur.ie- us 1; yul do not correspond tit till 
ns to tonnn *-"Pt. l'urkor in »1*“ 
n tii.t ••Hoy” was the THHl'i 
full. .1 -i- it appeared plulnly on the 
ln.-.v uiih h it hurt been washed off the 
stern. 
In th. list o' llrltlsli vessel, there is 
s ieh a i.iaer. She hails from St. JnbD 
N. ii., atni is of UO tons burden so, in nil 
probability, she is tho reported derelict. 
She should make some low bout a good 
prize. 
1 ue Georgian brought 700 tons of cargo 
and returning cattlemen. She also hart 
a stow iway He was an American citizen 
nul.;iMl John Stuart of Newport News, 
Vn.. id years old. He wasallowe.l to land. 
Xlie Georgian uinde the passage irom 
Liverpool to Halfway Rock oH Portland 
in nine days eight hours, or at an aver- 
age speed of over 13 knots per hour, her 
best day’s run being 310 miles. 
here this season and she has run both out- 
ward and homeward passages with the 
regularity of a New York inatl steamer. 
FOUND JOHNSON'S BODY. 
Inqnrt Over Remain* Considered In 
urcmsnry. * 
Coroner Berry yesterday morning re- 
ceived a telephone comnnlcatlon from 
Brunswick that the body of Marshall 
Johnson had been found and Identified. 
Johnson, who was a Massachusetts man, 
was out rowing in a boat In the lower 
part ot this harbor last November. The 
boat capsized and ho was drowned with 
two boys, who were In the boat with him. 
The btdy of one of the hoys was found a 
few days afterwards. 
Coroner Berry sent word to his inform- 
ants that It would be unnecessary to hold 
an inquest. 
The body of the other boy has not yet 
been found. 
NEW JUDGE AND RECORDER. 
Officers of the Municipal Court Qualify 
and Assume Their Duties. 
Yesterday illuming Judge Bill and Ro 
eorder Wheldeu received their commis- 
sions and at once qualified before t-tephen 
C. Berry, Esq. At H.30 Judge Hill 
opened court for the first time, without 
any unusual formality. 'three drunks 
and an u sault case were disposed of with 
readiness. Recorder Whelden is now In 
barge of the office, ex Recorder Turner 
having turned the records of the court 
over to mm. 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
The following new corporations have 
teen organized in Portland recently: 
l.ndicott Granite oompany, to carry on a 
general quarrying business; to own, buy, 
s 11 and lease real estate; to manufacture, 
und sell granite /rnd other stone and 
minerals; to contract for, and construct 
urul furnish granite and other materials 
far ilia construction of bni ldlogs,bridges, 
monuments, and other structures; to own 
and lease sale rooms to take out and pur- 
chu- ■ patent rights. The officers are; 
President, Walter U. Grosser; treasurer, 
Calvin I Woodside; directors, Messrs. 
Gres- r, Woodside und Andrew 1. Wilson, 
lbe rpitul slock is #100,000. 
National Thread Manufaotuiing coin- 
ji.up ; fa manufacture, buy, sell and deal, 
in .1 c.d yarn; lathe drill und planer 
■chuck-, lathes and lools, and other 
macaim s and machinery. The officers 
arc: .a. L. L. Davie of Spring- 
hel l, Mas-.; treasurer, J. C. Perkins of 
M ri icu, oan.; clerk, Wm. M. Rrariley 
of Portland. The c rpltal stock is #60,000. 
WHAT POHILAM) MILITIA MEN 
PAY. 
‘i lie mllpary men In Portland look for 
a re-or ini .1 ion of the First Maine jcgl- 
ment by tt. last of May. They oipect 
tint flic Portland con.punies will le unl- 
f irn and equipped by that time and be- 
,i ,■ ib, ;~euunil -Maine regiment may 
c partially equipped this year also. The 
ii cal officers say there will bo no muster 
or field day this year and that it will ro- 
lli uire not. a little effort to recruit the 
Portland companies un to the required 
number and got them Lack into shape 
The juice of Grapes 
w hen allow ed to stand, in casks, deposits a crystal of grape 
acid. When purified and refined, this becomes cream of 
tartar. 
Cream of tartar is expensive, but it is w'holesome. 
Because it is the most healthful ingredient for a baking pow- 
der yet discovered, is why it is used in making Cleveland’s 
baking powder, the most wholesome leaven known. 
I n low-priced baking powders alum is used as a substi- 
tute for cream of tartar. All such powders should be 
avoided on account of their unwholesomeness. 
runiuAni 
U.S. CONSUL 
CURED op 
ECZEMA 
CUTJCURA 
I had an attack of Errema, and ordered a 
box of oxide of lino ointment. Tne nm* 
application changed the Eczema to bell-lire, 
which seemed unquenchable. The druggist 
had need a rancid cerate and I was poisoned. 
A local physician did not help matters, and 
everything either failed to help, or made it 
worae, I waa becoming de*|H*rate, when I 
thought of CuTictiRA BEMEDiij. and dia- 
patened tny servant for a cake of cuticora 
fioAP and a box of CrricriA (ointment). 
The Jlrtt application relieved me and In three 
v-'W* J trm *r*H. __ _ — | 
l l’LASKI E Li YATT. United State* Ccnmtl. \ 
j»oo. 13,I8UT. 
__ 
Santiago de CubR. 
If-H threnrhoot the world. Potter D. K. CotT..ko»R 
boAtoa. "UowtoCuwthRWortLc—ma.^Raa. 
NINE SPFAWSHIPS HERE. 
Other Items Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
The steam ship Hurona arrived y ester- 
tiny. Mhe had on board about one thousand 
tons df cargo. 
The ateumer Tremont arrived here from 
Boston yesterday forenoon at eleven 
o'clock. Ort account of the storin she did 
uot leave Boston until two o'clock yester- 
day morning. On her arrival here she 
collided with the wharf and badly splin- 
tered her guards, so the steamboat people 
say. She did not sail for Boston last 
night. 
Oapft. Kawdlng, formerly the first mate 
of the schooner William B. Palmer, has 
been appointed master of the schooner 
FruDk A. Palmer, succeeding Capt. 
Harding, who Is In command of the five 
masted schooner Nathaniel T. Palmer. 
A lots of vessels arrived here yesterday 
with fish, mostly cod and haddock. It 
was a big day for the dealers. 
ihe following reported: Glad Tidings, 
3000; Anna Belle. 8300; Storm King, 2000; 
N. A. Kowe, 4000; Klslng Billow, 8000; 
Robert and Carr, /0C0; Lottie May, oOUU; 
Eva A. Race, 4000; Cynosure, 0000; 
Mlnette. 5000; Klla M. Doughty. 8000; Eva 
and Mildred, 6000; Fanny Heed, 9000; 
Chandler K., *600; JnlletU, *500. 
Captain (Jilbert of the wrecked schooner 
Kendrick Fish was at the custom house 
yesterday morning making arrangements 
to send his crew to Rockland. 
There were nine ocean |steamers at the 
Grand Trunk docks yesterday afternoon 
as follows: The Castilian, Norwegian, 
Hurona, Iona, Lake Huron, Sheikh, 
Assyria and collier Pottsvllle and the 
Georgian. 
As the season draws to a close the busi- 
ness at the Grand Trunk Is being pushed 
along at a great rate. Thousands of tons 
of freight are yet on the way to Portland 
for shipment and tbe chanoes are that the 
season will close inuoh later this year 
thau ever before. 
Tbe brass sleeve for the steamer Iona 
has been completed by the Portland com- 
pany and is now in place. The steamer 
will probably complete repairs so she can 
sail by the middle of next week. 
Tbe steamship Castilian ofj the APan 
line wbloh has been greatly admired here 
is expected to sail today. 
NEW FIRE ALARM CARD. 
The new Are alarm card went into effect 
yesterday noon. From now on all the 
Portland boxes will ring In their alarms 
in wards eight and nine, and all alarms 
from the latter wards will be sounded In 
Portland. 
The Portland Are whistle on the power 
house will blow for both sections ine 
old Deerlng whistle will be discontinued, 
but will not be removed from the build- 
ing. It will be used as a spare in case the 
large whistle gives outs 
As yet no Portland engines will go into 
t he uuw wards The old companies will 
act as they did when it was Deerlng. The 
companies will not go Into each others 
territories unless on bad tires. 
The running card will probably be out 
in three or four weeks and then doubtless 
new arrangements will be made 
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 
A committee appointed by the Associ- 
ated Charities met Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. B. Cole, Avon street, and 
formed what is to be known as a board 
lor the protection of children. A list of 
names was prepared for those who should 
*erve on this board, and the names will 
be presented and voted on at the neit 
meeting of the Associated Charities. The 
object cf this board will be to look after 
children who are 111 used in their homes 
and see that they are properly protected. 
FUMEKA.L OF U. O. WILLEY. 
The funeral of the late Howard O. 
Willey wui held yesterday afternoon at 
two o'clock train his late residence, 117 
Franklin street. The services ware con- 
ducted by lluv. Luther Freeman. Mr. 
Willey was a member of Cogawesco tribe, 
Red Men, und the service of the order was 
performed. The bearers wqre R. E. 
Bailey, W. E. Ricker, George E, McLeod 
and it C. Parker. There were many 
tloral tributes. The interment was at 
Evergreeu. 
Y. W. O. A. MOTES. 
There will be a “Public Association 
meeting” next Wednesday evening at 
quarter before eight in the Free street 
Baptist church. Dr. Fmith Baker wil 
address the meeting also General Secre- 
tary Garland of the Y. M. C. A., will be 
present ana speak. Special music will be 
lurnisheri. Everyone n ost heartily in- 
viteu to be present. Kindly bear in mind 
the time and pluoe. 
Tomorrow at 4.80 p. in., at the rooms 
547 1*2 Congress street there will be a 
crviceof jraise and prayer. A good 
ender is assured. All women are most 
oruially invJt if. 
g Mrs. R. T. Wbitehnu*) will gl'e a 
I u formal Jecture on “Egypt” next Mon- 
day evening, March 10th at eight o’clock 
at the rooms, to which all are cordially 
invited. 
ihire will be an “Easter sale” at the 
routes, March 89th and 80th. Aprons, 
ianoy and useful articles, candy and ice 
cream will be offered for sale. 
/ 1/A1U 1 I ttOUCi. OA1 
»THOO>Elt BALCll SUE. || 
Welcome Sew* From * Long Overdue 
Vessel. 
I 
Cablegram Announced Her Arrival at 
Porto Hlro—Soiled From Portland ; 
Over Five Week* Ago-AII Well on 
Board—Another Srhoonrr Still Slw 
lug. 
Another long lout schooner, one of the 
hmo whtrb railed from Portland over » 
nonth ago and ;hod not l>een heard from ; 
ilnoe they sailed past Portland Bead, woe j 
lenrd from yesterday. A cablegram re- j 
'rived hers yesterday by Captain William 
i. Crooksr, who Is part owner of the 
chooner Charles E. Balch, announces 
he arrival of that vessel at Ponce, Porto ] 
.11*30. j 
Tbs Charles K. Balch sallod from Port- * 
nod Tuesday, January 1st, bound to ( 
Washington with a cargo of loe. About 
he same lime the eohoonere David P. * 
Davis and J. J. Moor* called for southern 
torts with the soma kind of a oargo. On ( 
fsbraary 13th oocurred one of the worst | ( 
terms known along the oonat Id years. I 
Jays and weeka want by and none of 
hose schooners ware heard from. Ti e i 
rleuds of thoee on board and the owners 1 
lad about mad# up their minus to live 
heoi np as lost when two days ago the 
Javld P. Darls limped Into Delaware boy 
pith all well on board, and a wild lale to 
ell of her experience In Ihe big gala 
Yesterday tha long lost Charles K. 
Balch was heard from. She had been 
Dlown over 1900 ml lee oil shore. Ail 
iands|were reported well on board. I 
Tha Balch Is commanded by Captain 1. 
B. Barter of Falmouth. Louis F. Hull 
Is mate, George Leighton, second male; 
W. Nyland, engineer; U. Augustine, 
nook; Osoar Jensen, Adolph Aubrey, h 
E. Wltherell, D. McDougaU, seamen. 
Tha friends of the men on the schoonei 
J. J. Moor* expeot to hoar from bar In u 
law days more and will not be surprised 
If she la located as far away as la thr 
Belch. 
FUNERAL OF CHAS. F. UAKMSU. 
The funoral of the late Charles F. Man- 
ning took plaoe from his late residence, 
183 High street at 3.33 o’clock yesterday 
ifternoon. The eervloe whioh was private, 
was oondnoted by Rev. J. L. Jenkins of 
jtate Street Congregational ohureh of 
which Mr. Manning was a member. A 
luartette composed of Mrs. Florenoe K. 
Palmer, Miss R. U. Rloe, Mr. U. F 
Merrill and Mr. Barnard rendered ‘‘Abide 
With Me” and “O Paradise” In a very 
:ouch!ng manner. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful. The pall bear- 
ire were Judge Frank W. Robinson, Ur. 
W. B. Moulton, Mr. Preutloe K. Lorlng 
md Mr. Jamss White. The interment 
was In the family lot at Evergreen cenie- 
»ry. 
THE EIGHTH MAINE. 
Work on the remodeling of the El ghth 
Maine Regimental building at Peaks 
■land Is now nearly finished. A new 
lining room, kitchen and several sleeping 
-ooms have been added and the big main 
lall has been beautified, Are places having 
joen put In with hard wood Anlsb, etc. 
1'he comrades will hardly recognise tbelr 
)ld place of blvouaclng when they gather 
[here again next summer. 
A FREE LKOTUHE. 
| Mr. Albert W. Uyer will give a free 
Rostrated lecture entitled Amerton and 
the Spanish War, in the First Free 
Baptist ohutch (opposite Public Library) 
,n MondST evening. March 13, lb9D, 'it 
r.46 o'clock. Mr. Uyer has had great 
■uroeas with this leoture always attracting 
large houses. 
^P The importance of 
taking a good Spring 
y / I f\ Medicine is well known f 4 I 1^1/ —in fact, its necessity I I jL/V* universally adinit- 
W p I ted. To argue this * 
/ poilnt is useless —takes 
up your ti/ me and wastes our 
space. The /eal question is, what 
to takeT Oycourse, you want the 
best. For/your blood you want a 
medi^/ine which cures blood 
dis^eases. • /’'■ For your ap- 
f(2\ g/Vpl I petite, stom- 
'wl /w/V|I I IJvi ac• tveak- 
WV'plI I/I I ness, and 
/Tvl If | dysp# epsia syrnp- 
\U1toms you # want a medi- 
| cine contVaining appetite- 
giving, stomachj/toning, dyspepsia- 
curing qual^^^^dies. For that tired 
feeling, -^^dull headache^ y\ 
mi^^/erable, all run • 
I I / dition,^/you want 
P pa true tonic^*1'^to bone 
sinew, nerve ajd^ee^muscle — not a 
■ ti mulant.^^^^Now we can prove, 
wreftai'^n^proved,we DO prove each 
and Svierv day in > "/ the year, that 
X Hood's! A Sarsaparilla 
fill #L> IS the best; 
l/i w iCAf)| JLV'' Jthat it is un- lll I 11/ w/ I equalled as a 
/■ 1 V/ general /Spring Modi- I 
f f ^ cine ; /that it meets 
*^very requirement Above named 
•nd more. We pr /ove this by thou- 
sands of testi/nonials— 
not from peo^^le anxious ^ 
to advertiseyihemselves, • 
but from^^eople 
It) in the 
lT same walk 
%% of life aa you. And 
/Ijp our p testimonials toll of 
Oy 'cures, real, bona fide CURES. 
Weoelieve when you have given it a 
fair trial you will agree that America's 
Greatest Medicine and beet Spring 
Medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Pre- 
pared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maas. 
In Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and beneficial 
fleets of tlie well known remedy. 
IVRUP or Fins, manufactured by the 
Iai.ifohnia Kio Sthup Co., Illustrate 
he value of obtaining ths liquid laxa- 
ive principle* of plants known to be 
nedlcinally laxative and presenting 
hem In the form most refreshing to the 
aste and acceptable to the system. It 
s the one perfect strengthening k*#- 
ive, cleansing the system effectually. 
Impelling colds, headaches and fevers 
■ently yet promptly and enabling one 
o overcome habitual constipation per- 
nanently. Its perfect freedom from 
very objectionable quality and sub- 
lance, and its acting on tlie kidneys, 
iver and bowels, without weakening 
>r irritating them, make it this ideal 
axative. 
In the process of manufacturing tigs 
ire used, a* they are pleasant to the 
aste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
•cmedy are obtained from senna and 
ither aromatic plants, by a method 
luown to the California Fio Strut 
only. In order to get its beneficial 
■ffects and to avoid imitations, pleaee 
remember the full name of the Company 
irinted on the front of every package. 
ZALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KT. NEW TORX. N. Y. 
Per sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bottls 
A"|^ODAY we will 1 put on sale at 
the Jewelry 
counter a 
# large lot of 
Sterling Silver novelties 
of standard weight and 
fineness, (nine hundred 
and twenty-five one 
thousandths fine) in files, 
button hooks, shoe horns, 
envelope openers, paper 
cutters, hair crimpers, 
darning balls, blotters, 
emerys, salve* pots, puff 
jars, tooth brushes nail 
brushes, hair brushes, 
toilet combs, cloth brush- 
es, thimbles, nail polish- 
ers, bonnet brushes and 
others to be sold at 19c, 
25c, 36c, 39c, 48c, 58c, 
75c--new fresh goods, 
made since January ist, 
original designs and well 
made. The articles are 
all useful and the prices 
are very much under the 
actual worm. 
With them we shall 
sell a special lot of ele- 
gant sterling silver Hair 
Brushes, rich repousse 
backs and handles, at 
$1.25, worth $2.00, three 
designs. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
? SATISFACTORY 
$ TOOTH POWDER 
is not easily found, 
that is, one to please 
everyone. 
Hay’s Florentine Orris Tooth Powdoi 
is based upon the modern 
idea. Just chalk enough to 
*J scour a little, cast.il© soap 
frizes enough to cleanso and mild 
1 ie 
antiseptics to keep the parts 
iD healthy condition, orris 
and flavoring enougli to 
make it agreeable to use. 
H. H. HAY & SON, ™*>« 
A RELIC OF THE PORTLAND. 
In fiont of Lombard’s Ush market 0 
Congress street, yesterday, there was di 
played a piece of the wreck of the II 
fat.id steamer Portland. It looked us 
it might have been a part of the whec 
Mr. Lombard was anxious t > seoui 
some such rello and this was sent to hli 
by Capt Isaac Lewis of Provincetowi 
who picked it op oil the Cape Cod shore 
,WON SILVER MOON TED GAVELS 
The Grand Warden has notified M 
Vernon lodge, N. E. O. I’., that it hi 
won one of the silver mouuted gave 
ottered for prizes to the lodges maktn 
the largest gain in benefit members tl 
past year, and that he will he present 1 
the meeting of the lodge next Monde 
evening to present it. All members of tl 
order aru Invited to attend. Ladies ai 
requested to bring cake. 
NSW AOTKRTtwcreiw. ■BWAWwnmnsn _ nwApmn.n.m», 
# %.Mbbi{ <*e., 
The Home of the Silks. 
Sometimes it seems as though It was thel mission of 
Silk In the world to elevato taste in dress, to cultivate 
oulture, to tone up society. 
The audible beauty of Itsl sibilant “swish” compels the wearer—and her companions too-to “line-up-to” their privileges.! 
Time was when only Royalty wore Silk, land itoday America’s Royalty wears Silk to a larger rextent than any other nation. 
Portland women and Portland visitors will enjoy visit- 
ing lour Silk department, much as they would a stroll 
through an academy of Fine Arts. We’ve never seen in 
this State another collection! of Choice Silks at all the 
equal of this, both in volume and beauty. 
People living away from Portland are heartily invited 
to avail themselves of tho “Sample privileges” of our 
Silk Department. 
BLACK SILKS. 
The “Cashmere Peer- 
less” Silks whlch aro ma,ie 
for u« by the Haskell 
Company are wonders of fidelity 
in this age of Silk frauds. 
We carry many Hues of theso 
Silks, and wo give our signed 
guarantee for wear with every 
yard we sell. 
If six months after the pur- 
chase should there be any dis- 
satisfaction with the Haskell 
Silk, wo make good any reason- 
able claim. 
The “Cashmere Peer- 
less” Silk List. 
Blaok Batin, remarkably high 
lustre, soft, heavy, wearable, SO 
Inches wide, h-00 
Black Satin Duchess, 31 Inch, 1.26 
Black Batin Duoheee, 23 lnoh, 1.60 
Blaok Satin Duchess, 22 Inch, 1.76 
Cashmere Peerless, Satin Duohess, 
23 inch. 
Cashmere Peerless Batin Duch- 
ess, 82 lnob, 
a-a5 
Cashmere Peerless Blaok Hhada- 
are, 20 Inch, 1,00 
Cashmere Peerless, Rhadame, 21 
inch, 
Cashmere Peerless Rhadame, 
81 inch, 1,50 
Cashmere Peerless, Rhadume, 21 
inch, 
Peau de sole, 20 Inch, 1-00 
Peau de sole, 21 Inch, 
1 ‘5 
Peau de sole, 83 lnoh. 1-5U 
Pean de sole. 33 Inch, 2.00 
Peau de sole, 23 lnoh, 2.35 
Cashmere Peerless Uros Grain, 30 
lnoh, 
Cashmere Peerlets Gros Grain, 31 
lnoh, '-'s 
Cashmere Peerless. Gros Grain. 
21 Inch. *-50 
Cashmere Peerless Taffeta, 30 
Inch, 
Cashmere Peerless Taffeta, 30 
Inch, 
Cashmere Peerless Taffeta. 24 
lnoh, !*8 
Cashmere Peerless Taffeta, 24 
Inch, 
Cashmere Peerless Surah, 23 
Inch, *u0 
Cashmere Peerless Taffeta with a 
* colored ailing, changeable 
effects, 19 Inch, .75 
Cashmere Peerless Bodice lining 
(black) 19 Inches wide, .75 
81 Inch at 100 
Foreign Black Silks 
Swiss Black Taffeta Silk, 1.50 
Black Foreign Peau de Sole, 20 
inch, .75 
Black Satin Duchess, 27 inch, 
1.00 and $1.19 
Black Taffeta. 27 inob, .93 
Mourning Armure, 89c, 93c, $1 UO, 
1.25 and 1.50. 
Black^Cbina and India Silk, S9o, 
50c. 62 1 -2o, 750, 80c, $1.00 
CORDED SILKS. 
Changeable Taffeta Silks, Plain 
Taffeta Silks, 19 inch. 75c 
OO or more colors. 
n Light China Silks, all colors, 
|! 
£ 24 inch. 
S J. R. LIBBY CO. 
U 
WHITE BRIDAL 
SILKS. 
White Taffeta Silks, 
75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.25 
White Satin Duchess, 
$1.00, 1.20, 1.50 
White Silk Poplins, $1.50 
EVENINC SILKS. 
Satin Duchess, very best tiut, 
$1.00, 1.50 
(Dark colors, same quality and 
price.) 
Brocade; Plain Stripes and 
other effects. 
LIBERTY SILK. An all 
Silk 
Satin, finer and lightor weight 
than Satin Duchess. Ideal for 
Spring and Summer Waists, 
Drosses and Trimmings. The 
colors are remarkably clear and 
true. 
t 
Fink, cer«se, red corn, burnt or- 
ange, turquoise, blue. French blue, 
green, cream, white and black. 
21 inches wide, si.oo 
FANCY SILKS. 
We bring forward in this seo- 
tion half a hundred entirely now 
ideas. Forty, yes a hundred 
treatments, color combinations 
and weave notions never before 
attempted, either in Europe, 
A uia. dp A mnrip.A. 
JAPANESE WASH 
SILKS. 
Twenty-five new styles, the 
work of those far off Yaukeos 
of the Orient. 
Price, 39c 
Predominating colors are pink, 
blue, cerese, &c. 
FANCY TAFFETA 
STRIPES. 
Seven color combination in 
this groupo colors alternating 
with white. Many Roman effects. 
Reds and blues ire conspicuous, 
69c 
(Sehd (or samples.) 
TAFFETA BARS. A 
line of Taffeta Fancies in 
which a 1-4 inch bar of steel, or 
purple, green or blue, or laveu- 
dar, or pink, or black alternates 
with a cluster of white lawn 
lines, the ontire combination 
stripe being about 1-2 inch wide. 
Creatiug a pretty effect—For 
waists, 75c 
(Wouldyou like samples?) 
CRADUATED R 1 ue 
STRIPES* green, 
orange, 
slate, 89c 
CORDED STRIPES. 
A Satiny Silk bar of solid 
color against the edge of which 
nestles a groups of black and 
white hair lines, bordered with 
a tiny cord of Chenille effect, 1-2 
inch stripe, mighty pretty, 1!) 
indies Wide, $1.00 | 
CHECKS. Staple, and yet 
prettier than auy 
previous styles, black or blue 
or white, oven checks and 
skeleton checks from tiro tiny 
pin jpoint width up to 1 inch. 
The skeleton effects are white 
grounds with tiny black or blue 
lines crossing. 22 inch, $1.00 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
SATIN STRIPES shaded. 
These 
show a pleasing color play, 
where two or thrco shades of 
the same color blend. 
The cords are white and cjuito 
pronounced. Black is ,p,ite 
prominent in them, $150 
WAIST PATTERNS. 
No two alike. Twenty-five 
styles. Nobody has a duplicate 
of your waist. Elegant effects, 
$2.00 
BROKEN PLAIDS. 
With raised Satin line. Three 
grades, $1.00,1.25,1.60 
SATIN SUPURB. Entire- 
ly new. 
A rloh Satin Duchess of light 
blue, or ooru, or uile green, or 
pink, or ‘-peculiar” color alter- 
nating with lofty white Silk 
Cor‘i9. $2.50 
Advance styles of hosiery ft»r 
spring of 1899, dainty effects in 
black and white stripes, black 
and white checks, narrow fancy 
stripes of the well known Onyx 
brand. 
Our black hosiery is the world 
renowned llermsdorf dye. 
Dainty creations in spring un- 
derwear from the best maker* 
stock wo mention t^rco special 
values, silk, 25c 
Lisle, 25c 
Pink and Blue—low neck, with 
lace trimming round neck and 
sleeves, 12 l-2o 
High nock and short sleeves, 
low neck and short sleeves, extra 
value, 10c 
NEW EMBROIDERIES. 
The assortment far exceeds in 
variety of design any previous 
showing. The effects are beauti- 
ful, included are the smartest 
newest thiugs in Cambii> Nain- 
sook jfhd Swiss. Priced tempt- 
ingly special values at 5, 12 1-2, 
15, 19, 25c. 
Books people are reading 
Little Minister, .paper 0 l-2c 
*• Berkley edition, 
cloth, 49c 
Christian, cloth, 50e 
David Harum. $1.12 l-2c 
Our Ribbon Department is 
stocked with the newest up-to- 
date designs In plain, shirred 
and fancies. The line of fancies 
comprise stripes, plaids. Baya- 
deres in the latest designs and 
colorings. 
The latest New York craze. 
The Little Minister 
Stock Tie made to order while 
you wait from any ribbon in our 
stock. Prices for the Little 
Minister Stock Tie, 50o, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and 1.50. 
Ask to see them at ribbon 
counter. 
Over 000 ’styles of New Idea 
Patterns. Price for any pattern, 
10c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 
The subscribers hereby stive notioe that they 
► have been dul> appointed Executors or tue last 
Will an Testament of 
8 EDWARD MOORE, late ot Deering. 
ls In the Comity of Cumberland, deceased. 
p All persons haviug demands aga.ust the estate K 
ot said deceased are desired to present the 
e same for settlement, and aU indebted 
k; thereto are requested to make paymeut im- 
7 nie,llutelv- CLARA A. MOOKK, Portland 
H formerly Deering, 
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Rortiaod. 
'• Portland, lonnorly Deenuii, MarAb l. 1K|V. 
m^rii aiawdwo* 
*1 
SPECIAL SALE TODAY ONLY. 
500 Koses, 500 Violets, 
1-2 REGULAR. PRICE. 
E. J. HARMON & CO., 698 Congress Strest. 
L ■" 
